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Speaker Ryanz IlT:e nouse will be in order amd the 'e/bers will

please be in tbeir seats. The Chaplain ïor today is fatber

Hugà Cassidy fron the Blessed sacraœent Catholic Chucch in '
I
ISpringfielde Illinois. Father cassidT.'l

Fatàer Cassidy: ''God and Fatber of all. ve praise ïouw tàe Source

of all ge àave amd are. Teach us to acknowledge alyays tàe
I

lany good things Xou àave given us. Guide these I
I

Representatives. 0â Godg vith Fathezly care. ;ay their
:

deliberations enhance the dignity of al1 nen. Give us

d courage to have concern for all. :ay the Lord 1strength an
. 1bl

ess us aaë keep qs. Kay Ris face shine upo? us an4 be 1
gracious to as. :ay ne look upon us wit: kindness and give

1us His peace. Hay the blessiag of the âluighty be with us
1all

e always and in al1 ways. Auen.'l I
Speaker Ryanz ''Thank you: father- Eepresentative Turner gill

lead the Pledge-''

T urner et a1I I1I pledge allegiance to tàe flag of t:e gnited I
States of âmerica and to the Republic for khich it stands 1

1one nationw under God, indivisible vit: liberty and justice
1f

or all.l1 I
Speaker Ryan: 'l:ol1 Call for attendance. Representative Popp:

for whak purpose do you seek recognition?/

Ropp: IlXr. Speakere I rise for the purpose of an introduction.

Knowing that it's contrary to the Rules and..wn

Speaker Ryan: lllt's against the Bouse nules. nepresentative-ll
i

Roppz ''AlrigKt. I'd like to introduce to the House today a group

of college students from Illinois %esleyan Universityy

located in sloozington, Iliinois, and the class is Local 1
and State Government. At4s a 3:0 class and tNeir '

instructor is John Wàim. vho vas a nember of the

Constitutlonal Convention here in Illinois and also '
I

currently serving on the sczean County Board. Hon*t you

1
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greet them war/ly as they kindly stand? They#re in tbe
1
i gallery a11 aroqnd. Illinoïs gesleyan students. please?'l

speaker Ryan: 'Ikelcoze to the students from Illiaois Nesleyan-l'

. Ropp: lThank you-'l

Speaker ayanz lnepresentakive Getty. do you have any excused

l absences?/
. !

Gettyz ''Xa y the record iniicate. dr. Speaker. that Representative

Vitek is excused due to illnessz''

Speaker Ryan: ''Tàe record vill so indicate. Representative

Telcsery do you have excused absencesz''l
j Telcser: ''Eepresentative Kacdonald is absent because of illness.n

Speaker Ryan: ''The record ?ill so indicate. I have an

annoancezent concerning the schedule. nepresentativel
( Kulasw I'd like to have your special attention on this.
! Next veek the scàedule that you#ve received says tàat ve

will be in Session at 4:00 p-K. on Honday, t:e 26kà.

That's not true. HeIre no+ going to be here on Nondaye tbe

26t:. %edre going te be in at noon on Tuesday. the 27th

tàroûgh.o.bat the reat of tùe schedule is correct and ue'll

be here on friday... on eriday tàe 30th. Soy veere goingI
! to knock oJt the KonGay part of that scàedule. That's forI

tàe benefit of most of your seabersy nepresentative
i
' 

zatijevich. lake tàe record. :r. clerk. Mith 156 KembersI

ansuering the Roll. a guorun of the nouse is present.
I

Repcesentative Kosiuskie for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

j xoslnsktz 'Ixes, somet:îng for clariflcation kn ay o.n aind. Nov.
l lzude: to sonday. vou aean. xonaay t:e tsira oé nay,you a

E ('Io you? ',
!
l speaker Ryan: ''Ho, I said the 26:: of this moatày

' Representative.''

Kosinski: ''The 26t:, I see.''

Speaker Eyan: 'eWell, just a minute. iet ae Iook at it.''(

'
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Kosinski: llTàe rest of khe Nondays Will stand. is that rightv

l ,, 1sic?
-( 1
j Speaker zyanz '':onday, the 26th. is the only càange. ïou do not

come in on Kondayy àpril the 26th. That's next sondaye you

don't come unless you vant to be here. Okay? Qe von't be

in Session that day.l'

Kosihski: /In other gordsg I can sit here alone-/

speaker Ryanz I'If yoq want to come in, itqs certainly okay WitE

. me. Representative. Probably ought to cone in and study

. the Bills so you can be plepared for Tuesday.

:epresentative Kulasy for ehat purpose do you seek
I

recogniEion7''i
(

Kulas: NThank youv Hr. Speaker. Ihank you for en..eenlightening

l far as the schedule for next Week. But can you tell! IS aS

l sat the schedule for the rest of today isanus v

speaker Ryan: l'ke're goinq to be in session. Representative

Contiw are you ready to go on Agree; Eesolutions? I

understand the Clerk vould like to get those done. :ould

you read tàe Agreed nesolutionse Hr. Clerk?N

Clerk O*Brienz ''House Resolution 803. sacdonald. 804.

Hatijevich. 805. Lechowicz - Xonane et a1. 807. Xourell.

808. Danlels. 809, Eving. 810, Ewïpg. 311w Schneider.

1 81a
e xcclaïn. 813, Mcclain - nyan. 815. Younge. 816,

Kane. 818, Bowaan. 819. Holsey. 821. Diprima - et al.

1 823, Ruskey. 824, ayan - zcgrooz. 825. conti. And 826.
I

Terzich.nl
1 speaker Ryanz nTbe Gentleaan from cook, Representative Conti. on

àgreed Resolutions.ll

Conti: e'Kr. Speaker, Ladies an4 Gentieaen of the Eousey House

Joint Aesolution 80, Lechowicz: on àprll 25th, Kr. and xrs.

'Eegis' wi1l celebrate tkeir 25th vedding anaiversary.

House Resolution 893, khereas Representative Eolaad J.

Heyersy our colleagueg and :is lovely wife: Jane,I

3
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celebrated their 20th vedding aaniversaly on Aplil 21st.

House Eesolution #80%y xatijevich - Barkhausen - friedrich

! - Pierce - aee; and Deustery tbat ve express our concern
1 for the problems of alcoholism as a disease vàicà
!

need lessly àill Rany of our citizens, ue join the Hoctherul
1 Illinois council on Alcoholism in proclaiming the month of

hay as ...as àlcoàolism zvareness Konth in Illinois.

Lechowicz - Bonan and Peterse Heuse nesolution 805. tàat

this Kouse directs the Director of the Department of

Revenue to consiier all recomœendations zade by tbe

Illinois Legislative Investigating Cozlission pursuant to

the Comuissionls investigation of bingo in Illioois and be

. . oand be it further resolved that the Director be
i notified. House Eesolution 807 by Tourell, Brian O'Eoarke

of the Boy scout Troup 758 received the highest agard to

l the Kational Council, khich is the E...Eag1e Scout. House
Eesolqtion 808 by Danielse the Dupage Board of Aealtors and

gupage Chief of Police are cosponsoring the fourtà annual

ànti-Vandalisp Conference on zpril 21st. Hoqse Resolution

809. Ewingg the Falcons have completed a long and arduousI
I

season vinning t:e sidwest Conference for tNe second

straight year in coœpiling an oatstanding record of 27 wins
' and only 3 losses. noqse aesolution 810, Eving, ve

congratulate and comœend the Blqebitds of Chatsworkh High

school, their coach, Don Gkbby and a1l those associated

with this fine scàool achievement of ginning 25 games in a1
row. Bouse Besolqtion 811y schneidere wàerm Linda tee of

Naperville, Illiaois vas recently installed as State (Vice)

Regent of the Eighty-sixth Annual Conference of Daughters

of the Aœerican zevolution. :cclain - Nadigan and

Lechowicz, gàereas the Quincy sotre Daae naiders recently

captured lhird place in Class A, Illinois Girls High School

Basketball Tournament by defeating Seneca 69 to 59. :ouse

i
I tl
!
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Pesolution 813, Kcclain - Ryan - Lecbovicz - Giorgi and

Jonese ghereas on àpril 19the 1942. :r. and 'rs. :icàael

l . dadigany sr. were blessed gith a clear-eyed baby boy vhom
they christened Michael J. Young Kichael J. spent hisI

i
, formative years sizing up tNe state of the gorld wità t:ese

l clear eyes. Hsereas after :is graduation froz st. âdcian
l

Elementary and St. Ignatius High School in Chicago and;
Bniversity of Notre Dale. yoqng Kichael. instinctivqly

understanding tha: ghat the gorld needed mosk vas another

lavyere took àis laB degree frow toyola nniversity.

H:ereas young sicbael serve; and continues to serve his

comnuniky in a variety of officese delegate to the Sixth

Illinois Constitutional Convention, Trustee of Holy Cross

nospitals and the Fernley-narris Higà Scàool for the

'entally Retarded in Chicago aad Committeeman of the 13th

l gard, Democratic Organization, one of the best Dezocratic
Hards in Chicago. tNrough his diligent application of work

ethice his insightfal and encompassing brilliance, his

previously mentioned clêar eye and his pqrsistent

lnability to share in tâe common affliction of the rest of

aankind, nawely to perspire: young iàcàael àas beeu elected

to tàe Illinois House of Represenkatives six tiqes and *as

serve; in tkat cozparatively short tile as Aasistant

l xajority teader. zalorlty Leader. iinority Leader,

Impartial saster of tbe electric cartography; khereas youngl
zichael bas sqstained and stcengthened bis career by loving

affection of his vife. Shirleye and his three daughters.

Kicole: Tiffany and lisa; yhereas younq iichael still

l retains a clear eye despite the onset of àis q0th
birtbday; Tkerefore. be it resolved by the HOUSE Oe

REPEZSENTàTIVES OF T HE EIGNTY-SECOHD G:NEZAI àSSZNBLY OF

Tn; ETATE 01 ILLINOIS. that this chamber extends to

Representati ve Nicàael J. dadigan its heartiest

!
I 5
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I conqcatulations on the occaslo. o: sis qot: szrtsda y ana

that a suitable copy of tàis Preamble be presented to thel
( éamlzy or Repceseatatsve sichaez saalgan to secve as a
'

' 

I
nomento of occasion. nouse Resolution 815 by ïounge: theI

scâooi of Huaan Ecology received the unit award for
!

' outstanding achievement in division of acadeœic affairs.
i .

xouse Resolution 816 by Kaneg ghereas Raymond L. aamsey of j
ingfield: Tllinois will be induced..vindqcted into the 1I SPr

-! 1Illi
nois Basketball Hall of Fame. He vill be honored âprilI 1I

2qth. 1982 at a banquet at Illinois State oniversity in j
1Normal. nouse nesolution 818 by Bovaan, Laurence J.' 

jFitzsimons has lived 21 years on tee Street in that on
k 1

April 2%the 1982, Fitzsimons Park is being dedicated by tbe j
1! City of Evanston. House Resolution 819 by noxsey. on àpril1 
119:: C

. T. s. Knights of sandwichy Illinois vas presentedr
l uit: a flag and a plague in recognition of its excellent
l acàieveaent 1a the quality ol products vàïch it provides to

the Hilitary Services and Defense Agencies. Dipriza - Ryan

-  iadigan - LechoBicz - Contl and a11 delàers of tàe House:

House Xesolution 821. that Chester àrthur and 5r. Anderson

and his family and relatives gathered to cezeàrate chelrI

100kh.. her 100th birthday on 'arch 30e 1982. Bousel
nesolutian 823 by Huskey. that Theodore and ânna Gasteyerel
through the selflessnes and villingness to help others tàat

tàey have exbibited over the past 50 years. can be pointed@
to vith pride of Illinoisians as exazples of the spirit and

cbaracter w:ich makes our great state. House Eesolation

824, nyan and qcBroon, Charles Loyë. tàe donorable Hayor of

tbe Village of Grandview and t:e aide to Ehe Speaker, vill

be celebraking :is 3Rth birthday on àpril 22. 1982. That's1
today. House Resoiqtion 825 by Elmer coati e C. T. galas of

Park Ridge vill retire . af ter 17 years vith àrtàur J. Rogers

1 (C0. ) . tàe largest indqstria 1 real estate f ir1 in suburba.n

6 1
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Cook County; and uhereas for tàe past seven years 5r. Halas

has been a source of Kotivakion and guidance to his

co-woràers vità sales exceeding one œillion doilars and

during 1981 his real estate sales exceeded eight lillion,

five hundred tàouaand dollars in one year. lerzich -

Koraowlcz - Nadigan and Beattyy House Eesolution 826. 2t

àas becole to the attentïon of kàis douse tàat Scott

Brickman has been awarded first prize in :ay of 1982 ëindy

city ginds and orban Gatevay Music Contest, a competition

in vàicâ students throughoqt tàe chicago ëetropolitan area

and khe collar counties were invited to submit original

compositions. So ve congratulate Scott Brickman upon

receiving...receipt of his first prize in the 1982 kindy

City Qinds and Brban Gateway Eusic Conkest. Kr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentleœen of the aouse. I move for tàe

adoption of tàe Resolutlons.'l

Speaker Eyan: 'IThe Gentleman :as noved for the adoption of the

àgreed Eesolutions. âll in favor will signify by sayïng

'aye'y all opposed 'no'. 1he layes: have it. ànd khe

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Deatà Resolutions-''

Clerk O'arien: Ilnouse Besolution 806. Buff-Henry, îità rezpect to

t:e memory of Bobby E. kright. aouse Resolution 822,

Peters-..peters - et a1, vith respect to the zeaory of

Charles Siragusa. House nesolution 827. Buskey: vith

respect to t:e memory of qrs. Ethel ïourelle mother of

Representative Harry 'BQs' ïoqrell.n

Speaker lyanl ê'Tàe Gentleean frow Lookw Represeatative Conti,

Koves for the adoption of +he Deat: Resolutions. Al1 in

favor ?ill signify by saying 'aye'e a1l opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it: and tàe Death Eesolutions are adopted.

General Resolutioas-o

C1e rk olBrienz l'nouse Joint nesolution 80. Kustra - et a1e House

Resolutton 802, Zwick. qouse nesozution 814. Kelly -

7
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teinenweber. ilouse Besolution 817: 'atijevic: andI .
Stuffle. House Besolution 820. Stuffle - Katijqvich -

i ike - Giorgi.f':ad gan - :cP
l

Speaker zyan: ncomlittee on àssignment. Eepresentative Conti,

I ytiopaufor vhat purpose do you seek recogn
E
l i: ''Qell

, it's my fa ult. Herb Huskey asked we to. on hisConà

House Resolution 827: wants leave to add everybodx on that

Resolution.'l

Speaker Ayanz ''What's the number?''

Contiz I'The House Eesolution where it's a congratulatory

Resolution-..tl

Speaker Ryan: nRhat's the number?l'

l contiz .827..1
Speaker Ryan: oThe Gentlezan bas asked leavë to add all :embers

ko House Resolution 827. Are Ehere any obJeckioas?lf

contïz ''It's not a congratulaklon. It's tàe deatà of srs. Stàel

Xourell. I.m sorcye the death of irs. Ethel ïourelle

zotber of oar distinqaished colleague and friend.

Representaèive Harry ïourell.f'

j speaker ayanz ''nearias no objections, leave is granted. ànd al1
i Nenbers will be adde; as cosponsors. on page eleveu of the
! Caleadar appears Constitutional àmendaents. Second zeading.

l QJECA 7. Representative O'Brien. Out of t:e record.
l :JRC; 29e Eepresentative Findley. Out? Vou want it ...youI
I
I want it read? Xou vant to move it? :r. C1e rke HJRCA 29.11

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Joint Qesolution Eonstitutional àzendment

#29, proposes to a wend section 3 of âlticle IV of the state

Constitution relating to legislative redistrictinq. This

Resolution àas been read in full a second time previouslî.

No Committee Awendzents-ll

speaker ayan: IlAre there any àmenëments from tàe floorzll

Clerk Otarien: ''None.''

Gpeaker Hyanl 'ITbird Reading. HJE...GJR 36: Eepreseatative

!
8
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Igarrog. Read the... Read the Azendment.l' '
I

clerk O'Brien: I'senate Joint Nesolution 6..senate Joint 1

ution 36, proposes to anend Section 9 of Article I of lEesol
tàe State Constitution relating to bail and habeas corpus.

Second Reading of the Bill. This Resolution has been read 1

in full a second time previously. so Cozmitkee
I!

Apendzents.H i

Speaker Ryanl ''zre tàere any zuendments îron tàe floof?l'. I
lCl

erk O'Brienz ''None.'' j

speaker Byanz ''Thlrd Eeadlng. Representative Kadigan. for wlat

purpose do you seek recognitionQtt

'adiganz I'Hr. Speakery could you tell tàe Kembers wàat your plan

is regardiag the Order of Call of the Bills? Do you have a

plan for today and àave you established a goal for us: :r. 1
Speaker?'l I

I
Speaker Ryanz 'IThe goal is adjourqment. qepresentative.'' '

I

Kadigan: 'lI agree. But theny in between now and adjourament

tkere are-.-tàere are several Bills on tàe Calendar and the '
I
ISponsors of tàose 3i11s would like to knov if you have a

plan to meander through this Calendar.n 1
1Speaker Ryanz ''zt's the intention of the Chair to call al1 Bills

on tâe Calendar that will die today gàen we adjoarn. ând

khose Bills are al1 marked by 'SC' on th9 Calendar-''

1da4igan: 'Ils that a secret code
y dr. speaker? ê:C#2...Is tàat a

secret codee 'Sc'?1I

speaker Ryan: lusc.. nepresentative. for kbose of us kkat àave I
1been :ere a few yearse underatand. That means Spring I
1

Calendar.l' j
sadlgan: e'oxay. very goodan 1
Speaker Ryan: IlRepreseatative Bullocky do you seek recognition?

for wbat purposeQl'

Bullockz 'IQe11, dr. Speakery I think you and +âe Democratic 1

Leader hage ansvered my questlane vhïch vas tangential to 1
9
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h1s inquirye aad assualng tàat you keep your gorde I àave

no furkher comDents at tàis point-n

Speaker Ryan: lnepresentative Darrov. do you seek recognition?''

narrovz Ilxes. Nr. Epeaker. Bould it be posslble to read Senate

Constitutional àmendment 36 a third tiae and pass it out

today?l'

speaker zyan: lïese uelll do tbat in just a little bit,

Representatlve. I tàlnk le-..ve Just moFed lt to 'hird

Aeadinq.l

Darrovz ''Rig:t. Thank you-ll

speaker Ryan: ll0n page two of the Calendar under the order of

House Billse Second Reading, appears House Bill 100:g

Representative Kelley, Jim Kelley. Out of the record.

Nov, on page eleven under the Order of Constitutional

lzendments.oaunder tâe order of Constitutional âmendments:

Third Readinge appears HJRCA 5, Eepresentative golf, J. J.

kolf. Ouk of khe record. HJRCA 16e RepresentaEive

rriedrich, Dwight Eciedrich. HJ/C; 16. Representative, on

page eleven of the Calendar. Out of tbe record. HJPCA 29.

Read tbe Resolution, :r. Clerkw'l

Clerk O'Brienl 'lHouse Joint Hesolution Constitutional àmendnent

#29, zesolved by tàe Housg of Eepresentatives of tàe

Eighty-second General Assembly of the State of Illinois,

tàe Seaate concurring hereing that tbere sàall be submitted

to tàe electocs of the state for adoption or rejeckioa at

the geheral election next occurring at least six nonths

after the adoption of this Eesolutton, a proposition to

aaend Section 3 of Article IY of the Constitution to read

as follovs: àrticle IVe The Iegislature - Section 3,

Eegislative ledistrictlng. la) Legislative Diatricts shall

be colpact, contiguous and substaatiallr egual in

population. Legislative and Pepresentative giatricts shall

be compact. contiguoqs ahG substantially equal in

10
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population. Legislative and Xepresentative Districts

shall: (1) be as reasonably compact in territorial area as

is feasible; (2) contain a closely united contiguously

(sic, constituency) having vital tepresentative

comaqnication uithin tàe whole of its area; and (3)

maintaïn tàe integrity of traditional boundary lines of

units of local governments wàere possible, and of natural

and (sic. or) historic bouudaries ghere feasible. (b) In

the year 'ollowing each eederal decennial census yeary tbe

General àssembly, by law, shall redistrict the tegislative

Districts and the RepresentatiFe Dïstricts. If no

redistricting plan becomes effective by June 30 of that

yeare a Legislative Redistricting Comzission shall le

constàtuted not later tban July 10. The Conmission shall

consist of eight lewberse no more than four of gàom shall

be me/bers of the same political party. Tàe speaker and

Kinority Leader of the Eouse of :epresentatlves shall each

appoint to the Commission one Representative and one person

who is not a mewber of the General âssembly. 1he President

and 'inority Leader of the Senate sball eacà appoint aw..to

the Cozmission one senator and one person wEo is not a

Ielber of tàe General Assezbly. The members shall be

cerklfied to tàe secretary of Sàatg by tbe appoimtimg

authorities. vacancy on t:e Commission sàall be filled

vithin five days by the authority that pade the orlginal

appointment. à Chairman and Vice Chairman shall be chosen

by a majority of a11 mgmbers of the Coamission. Not later

tùan àuqust 10g tàe Conmission shall file with the

Secretary of State a reâistricting plan approved by at

least five œeabers. lf the Cowmission fails to file an

approved redistricting plan: the Supreme Court shall subwit

tNe names of tgo personsy not of k:e same political partyy

to the secretacy of state not later than Septeœber 1. <ot

11
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later tkan September 5. +he Gecretary of State publicly

shall dra? by randoz selection the name of one of tbe two

persons to serve as the ninth aember of the Commission.

xot later than October 5. the Commission skall file wit:

the secretary of State a redlstrlcking plan approved by at

least five Kenbers. àn approved redistricting plan filed

*1th t3e secretary of State sàall be presumed valid, shall

have the force and effect of law and shall be publisbed

prolptlv bë the Secretary of State. The Supreme Court

shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction over actions

conçerning redistricting the Hoqse and Senatee khich shall

be initiated in the name of tbe people of the state by tbe

àttorney General. Scàedqle. this znendment to Section 3 of

àrticle 2# of tàm Constiiution takes effect on khe January

1 next occurring after iks approval by the electors of this

state. Third Readiug of the Constitutional àmendieato/

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Findley? Reptesenkative Findley?

Ietls taàe tàat out of tàe record for rigbt nove Mr. Clerke

and read the next one, SJE 36.f.

Clerk O'3rienz psenate Joint Resolution constitutional Amenduent

#36, Resolved by the Senate of tàe Eiqàty-second General

Asseœbly of the State of Illinois. tàe House of

Representatives coucurring ûereia, tbat there shall be

suboitted to the electors of this state for adoptioa or

rejection at tbe general election next occurring at least

six montks after the adoption of tàis Resolution, a

proposition to amend Sectlon 9 of àrticle I of the

Constitution to read as follovs: Article 1, Bill of Rights

-  section 9 - Bail and Habeas Corpusz â11 persons sball be

bailable by sufficient suretles except for capital offenses

and offenses for vhich a sentence of life impriaonment may

be imposed as a consequence of convlction where the proof

is evident of tbe presumption....or the presumption gceat.

12
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The privilege of tàe vrit of àabeas corpas sàall aat be I
i

suspended except in cases of rebellion or invasion wàen tbe '

public saïety /ay require it. Schedule: If approved by t:e

electors, this âaendaent to the Illinois Constitution shall

take effect the next day following Proclawation oe the

results of khe vote. Third Beading ol the Constitutional

àmendnent.'l

speaker :yanz ''Eepzesentative Darrog?''

Darrowz lTkank you, Hr. Spqaker. Ladies and Gentlemea of the

Housee Senake Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendzent 36

proposes tàat our Canstitution be amended to alloe a Jadge

to Witbhold baile no+ only in a capital casee but also in

tàe case where life sentence ia a possibiiity. Tbis

proposal caze fro? a Committee of tbe Illinois State Bar

Association that was chaired by Judge zobert

Engli...English of tàe àppellate Court. You'll recall that

on zugust 17the 1981. t:e gAited states Attorney General's

Task Porce on Violeat Crime, of vùich our Governor vas

Co-chairœane proposed a recommendation #38 vàicà read in

party 'permitting courts to deny bail to persons wào are

found by clear and convincing evidence to present a danger

to particular persons or the cowmanity should be denied

bail'. This proposal from the Attorney Generales

Tas-..Tasà Porce was also endorsed by President âoaald

Aeagan. @àat we are talkiag about is a person who is

facing a life sentence. the person who Nas coz/itted t:o
I

Class X felonies and has now been arreste; for :is third
i

Ciass X felony, the habitua l offender. Qe're talking about

the person Who has been found guilky of zurder or who has l
i

been guilty in the past and 'aces a possible life senteace

for murdering more than one vlctim. ke a re aot talkâng i
about just tbe simple felony I offender. Kowy tàe issue, E

as to the Pnited States Constitutione ârticle #111, and

13
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lI whetàer this Aaendaent is constitutlona: or not in view of

l ited states Constitutional Aaendment. I#d like tothe Dn

point out to this Body that the gnited states supreae Court

bas nok interpreted tàe zrticle #111 of the nnited states

Coastitutioa to apply to the states. Tàis does not apply

in this situation. eurtheraore, it.s our lntention and it

is our purpose to keep these indiviiuals who do face

life...a possible iife sentence ia jaily peadinq their

I trial. Itfs only couzon sense tàat these people have a
I

great deal to lose and that tkey vonet stick around for

I tàeir trial. 2t is these people tbat we want to aake
l

l secure ia tkeir cells so tsat they ace not out in the
i

coRmunity endangering other subjects. Thank you.'l

Speaker Ayan: tlls tàere any dïscussion? Tàe Gentleman from Cook

and a seatmate of the Sponsor, Representative Getty.'l

j Getty: l'Kr. Speakery vill t:e Gentleman yield?l'
l speaker aya n: ''ne indicates that he ui1l.''

Getty: Dnepresentative Darrove firste in your explanation yoa

used the termiaology that this would allov a Judge to deny

bail. âs a Katter of facty if tàis vere to be adopted andI
to be further adopted by the people at tàe mlection, it

pEoviGes a11 peEsons shall be bail-..bailable except 1ori
1I capital offenses and offenses for wàicâ a life ioprisonRent
I
j may be lmposed. Xov, except where in cases gbere the
l f is not evidqnt. or tse presuaptîon aot great. ls. pcoo
I
j would be my understanding that it vould be ..xthere vould
i ility of bail

. Isn't that correctg 5ir2''be no poasib

. Darrow: ''That is correct. There woqld be no possibiliky of bail

except where ..-tàere would be no possibility of bail where

( tse ofzeuse aould carry tbe possibllïty of llée
I

imprisonment and vhere the proof is evidbnt or the

presuzption great.l'

Getty: î'A1l rigùt. Tke second qûestion is, again referring toI

! 14I
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t:e language of 'life imprisonKenk'e are you referring vhen

the proposed Constitutional âpendment saysv 'life

imprïsonKent'e are you referring to tàat as contemplated in

Chapter 38# section 100 S-8-1à and folloging sections wbicb

refer to 'natural life imprisonment'?l'

Darrowz t'That is correct. We have reviewed those Sections of the

Criminal Code and it is our intention that thls vould apply

and be inkerpreted as a 'natural liie imprisonmente-''

Gettyz IlTbank you.''

Gpeaker nyanz ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentlezan

froa Cook. Eepresentative Stearney.fl

Stearney: Ilkould the Gentleman yield? :r. Darrowe wàat .-vhat

offenses are presently classified as ... in wbich tàe

penalty would be life imprisonpentzn

Darrog: I'The possibi lity of a life imprisonaenk applies to tàe

following: wbere a person is found guilty of murder w:o has

previously been convicted of murder in any state or under

Federal Iaw; where a person is found guilty of murdering

more than one victim; ghere a person is adjudicated an

habitual offender under Section 33-8 of the Illinois

Crimlnal Codeg the habitual offender provision of section

33-8 applying only to persons uho have a lenqthy history of

murder or class X offenses. à person is an habitual

offender subject to a mandatory life sentence if àe has

previoasly been convicted tgice of any of the folloving

offênses or a combinakion of khez: murdere rape. deviant

sexual assaulky arwed robberye aggcavated battery.

aggravated ransom for kidnappingy and atands convicted a

third time for any of the aforementioned offenses.ff

Stearney: ''Okay. And one other question. âs it is nowe the

court.-.it's vithin the court's discretion to grant or deny

bail. True?'l

Darrou: f'In sitqations otàer than where tkere's a possibility of

15
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l the death penalty ia capital offenses, that is a provision

that ve are anending in our Constitution./

Stearney: ''yesy I understand. But tàe court can no# grant or

deny bailv''

Darrowz ''The court...'l

p stearney: olt's disccetionary vit: t:e court-'u
l ''It vouzd be aisccetionary except ln capital ovéensespaccov:

j where t*e proof is evident or the presumption is greatol'
l stearneyz ''okay. Thanà you-''
j Speaker Ryan: IlFurther discussion? The Genkle/an from Cook:

zepreseetative Xosinski.'l

Kosinskiz I'Mr. speaker and Ladies aad Geatleœen of the Housee I

j repeaty Laiies and Gentlemen of the nouse. recently we .
1 passed t:e three tioe loser lav; uhereon the third

conviction for certain forceable felonies a person would

l serve life imprisonment. That 1aw is to no avail if in the
interiwe after a secoad conviction: vith a probability ofI '

1 life àanging over the persony we release hiœ onto theI

1 streets. xot oaly in terms of bail jumpiag. but in :is
(

'

danger to our society. vhile it :as been judicial

I discretion to deternlne vhetàer a man is a danger to
I istory Kas proved that there are a gceat: society. case h

aunber of people released in tàat period ghog in facty are
!
; dangerous to societye dangerous to witnesses in their case,
I
i et cetera, et cetera. I Bould recozmend very strongly tàat'j '

in a follov-up on our tàree time loser Eill. ve pass àhis

Resolution. Thank you-''

Speaker Ryan: I'àny further discussion? The Gentleœan froa

Qinnebagoe nepresentative Kulcaàey.'l

l 'ulcaàey: ''A questioa of tàe sponsore sr. speaker?
RepresenEative Darrowe you said something ïn there about

concerning Section 8 and a ruling that was made by the

li United States Suprele Court concerning possible

16
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raaifications of this legislationz Is that...Rhat gas
Itàat?l i

Darrov: ''The Bnite; States Constitutione vith regard to bail,

provides that excessive bail shall ' not be required nor

excesslFe flne llposede nor cruel and unusual punislaeat. !

inflicted. That Section of the United States Constitution

has never been held by tàe United States Supreme Coqrt to

apply to the actions a; tàe states. So t:ereforee we do

no+ considez tàis Constitutional..oproposed Constitutional

àmendment to be ia conflict with tàe inited States

Constitution. FurtAeraorev this Constitutional ânendlent

has beeh the proposal of the Illinois State Bar àssociation

and Justice Eobert English of the Appellate Court. It's

furtber been considered by other zembers of the Bar

Association and t*e Judiciary. It is on this basis tàat we

feel that it is not in conflïct vitâ our United States

coastitution.'l

Nqlcaheyz Ilokay, so the determination has been made that this

indeed is a reserve pover: right?'l

Darrov: l'That's correct.''

sqlcaheyz 'lThank you-''

Speaker nyan: làny furtber discussion? ;he Gentlezan from Cooke

nepresentative Huffw'l I

Hqff: lloha nk youy Hr. Speaker. 9ill tàe Sponsor yield for a

question?l'

Speaker zyan: Illndicates that hm vi11.l' I
!

Hqff: l'Nowe Representative Darro/: can you explain to me just 1
precisely vhat is the difference between yoqr proposal and i

i
thak whicb Representative Kosinski talked about vikù k:e I

i

t?o time loser?'' i

Darrov: NRepresentative-.-''

Hqff: /Is it Ky ..âm I correct tùen to assume Eàat your proposal
I

is a little broader and a little more finite as to tàe

17
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classification

iaprisonnent?/

Darrowz IlTàe aepresentative fro? Cook who vas the Sponsor of the

khree tize loser legislation. the babitual offender

legislatione rose to s peak in favor of tkis Constitutional

àzendment. @hat we are doing here is not increasinq the

punishment for conviction of the habitual offender

provisions of our Statutes, nor are we broadening the class

of crizes that are .w.for which a life sentence applies.

Hhat ve are saying àere is: if you are facing life

imprisonment under the habitual offender Statutey the

Judgee vhere the proof is evident and the presumption

greaty can deny bail./

Huff: Doh, I see. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: l'àny further discussioa? The Gentleman from Rock

Islandg Representative Darrowy to close.'l

Darrowz ''Thank yoqw 5r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen o; the

Eouseg I fefl tbat this is only cozmon sense tàat a person

*ho has a possibility of a life sentencey a life sentence.

not qnder the o1d lav: not under the law where we gave a

person a life senteace and he was released after eleven

years and eligiblq for parole after 20 yearse but a life

sentence vhere he's going to spend every day of his life in

that jail cellw in that penitentiar#g comzon sense tells us

tàat tàat person is not goiag to remain arouad for the

trial if he can avoid it. Similar. if a person is facing a

possible death sentence. .be's not going to stick around.

It is for this reasong now that weeve Dade a life sentence

a life sentence, tàat we should amend our Constitution;

tàat we should deny bail to these indivlduals so tkat we

can have them stand trial so that our communit: can be

protected. This is a dellcate balance between the rights

of the accused and the rights of our coemunity. And at

àpril 22. 1982

crimes that can sufter lifeof
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this time. ve have to look toward the rïghts of our

community and consider that tàese people should remain in

prlsoae in jail, avaiting trlal. feml it's coaœon sense.

I feel it's logical. It's constitutional and would ask

for a favorable vote-''

Speaker zyan: 'lThe question ise 'Ehall SJ: 36 pass?'. A1l in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye': al1 opposed by votinq

'ao'. This requires 107 votes. Have a1l voted who visà?

Take the record, :r. Clerk. zepresentative Barre did you

care to explain your vote? Since you#re the only

dissenting votee do you care to explain it?l

Barr: ''Rell. I'd be glad to. sure. I knox +àe nouse àas plenty

of timee :r. Chair-..:r. Speaker. to listeu to ne. lhank

youe :r. Speaker an4 tadies aRd Gentlezen of tàe House. In

explanation of Ky votee I#2 afraid of vhat we#re doing

here. Obviously, tkis is a very popular measure and of

course it's pretty clear tbat vhat we#re doing is ve:re

telling those criïinals in Illinois thak. by God, tâe

Illinois General Assenbly isn't going to put up with tbeir

criminal acts anymore. ànd. tbis is really a foolish way

to be dealing vith our Constitution. He#re adding an

â,endment which is of dubious conskitutionaliEy under the

Federal Constitation and ke're doiuq it to sàou our

constituents hov tougà we are and how hard ve*re going to

be on criainals. àndy ghile those may be vorthy œotiges in

an election campaign, I don't believe tàak Ebey.re gorthy

reasons for apending the Constitution of our state vhich

ougkt to be reserved for very fundapental principles of

law. f'

S peaker zyan: 'IKr. Clerk, 1et the record show tkat Representative

Tarner gould like to .be voted *aye'. Bepresentative

dargaret Smith, 'aye'. Representative Giglioe 'aye'.

Reprgsentative Hcàuliffe, 'aye'. This is in spite of
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Representative Barr's speecb. nepresentative Greiaan? 0h,

aepresentative Greilan would like to be voted 'present'.
i

Representative Bownan: same. Does that œean 'present'?

Bowmang 'present'. Eepresentative teviny pardon? j
I

#present', for Levin. Now what's the count? On this
I

question there are 155 voting 'aye', 1 voting 'no: and 4 !

voting 'present.. And this B1l1. having received a

three-fifths Constitqtional 'ajoritye is hereby declared

passed. nepresentative Peters in the Chair.

nepresentative Collinsy for what purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

collins: l'xr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the House: for

purpose of an announcezent. In t:e gallery today we have

the Vocatioaal and Industrial Clabs of àâerica. Tàey're

here for their 18tà Annual Indus.e-Leadership Conference in

Illinois and toœorrog they are àaving Eheir skill olympics.

They're in the Speaker's Gallery-''

Speaker Petersz l'douse Joint Xesolution Constitutional Amendment

#29, Aepresentative findley. Eead the Apenduent, :r.

Clerkot'

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Joint Eesolœtion Constltutionai àmendment

#29, proposes to amend section 3 of àrticle 27 of t:e state

Constitqtion relating to legislative redistricting. This
I

Xesolqtion has been read in ;ull a third kize previously-l'

Speaker Petersl o/epresentative findley./

Findley: I'Thank you, :r. Speaker and Kembers of tbe aouse. '

Before you is HJRCA 29: a measure whic: would add a further iI
stipulation to t:e Article of the Constikution with

1
relation to reapportioament to provide kàa: wàen 'I
Comœissionsy vhen Legislaturese uhen courts need to discuss :

ireapportionmentv that as well as compactnesse contiguity

and equal population, they also zake tàe effort wherever

practicale wkerever feasible to follow existing boundaries
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of qnits of local governaent. The reason behind this is

tàat there is no stipulation. under lau tàat the General

àsseably will addresse that requires that we use tàe co/zon

sense in foziowing existing linese whether Kunicipal lines,

county lines: tovnsàip linese perhaps vard lines. It is

evident to me that in past reapportionments we bave not

considered tbese factors to the degreey I think. the people

of Illinois have a right to expect. So, I would propose

that we add this ne? language to tàe Constitution of the

State of Illinois. Nox. 1 voqld expect one or two of my

colleagues ?:o 2ay have been quite happy with the way

reapportionaent gas done in the past year Riqht take

exception vitb this. ând 1*11 be glad to answer any

questions.t'

Speaker Petersz lAny discussion? aepresentative Getty?ll

Gettyz ''Xr. Speaker, will the Genkleaan yield'l

Speaker Petersz ''Ee indicates he ?il1.''

Gettyz lRepresentativey I wonder if you could tell ae v:at a

'vital repre.sentative coamunication' meansp'

Findley: ''Representative Getty. the language to which yoq refec

is, I1a lold by lavyers I've consultede is largely ân

confornity vith Federal case 1aw concGrning

reapportionment. dy intente Siry is that comaunities of

intereste perbaps tbat kould have :een a more descriptive

term. be kept as a whole in drawing reapportionuent maps.

This is really a further clarification. l think. and a

refïnement of tNe existing language of the Constitution

v:ick speaks to the guestioa of coapactnesa.''

Getty: I'Relly vhat your real intent ise then from your ansver I

take itg sirg is to preserve traditional boundary lines of

local governmental units. Isnêt that correct?a

Findleyz f'Tàat is ay principle hopey yesy Sir-p

Gettyz llAlright. ànd you think that inserting language froœ a
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federal court case t:ak refers to êvital representative I
1

coaaunication' further clarifiesz'' '!

eindleyz ''I don:t think it obscures it# Siraf' I
Gettyz ''Is that defined somewhere in the Constitution of tbe

5
State of Illinois, t:e Pârase 'vâtal representative

!
communication'?ll

Findley: ''I believe fhat it is not. Sir. in-.-if I could further

aaswer your question. In amending-.-l'/ not an attorney:

as yoe knove Depresentatlve, and my...2# feeling ïs that we

should not have such restrictive language. I prefer to

leave latikude ia this àzendment becausey Sir, the courks

will always hold, aad zaybe this xill be a furtber point of i

yours: that the one persony one vote doctrine: will algays

be principal and foremost in t:e minds of Mhoever dravs !

legislative Kaps. I leave this soaeghat loose because I

realize that if I Kake sucà a strick conskraction of

colpactness here that zy Anendpent would becoœe

zeaningless. I say wherever mractical and feasible-ll
!

Gettyz ''Airight. 'y next quesEioa goes to t*e description of
I

. oon 'nataral or historic boundaries'. @hen you refer to i
. I

'natqral or historic boundariesê doea that mean that ife

let's say, in the last redistrictinge ten years agop that

the map was drawn so that it rany saye alohg the Little

Calumet ziver as a boundary line between one district and

another, that we shoqld do it that way again'l

Findleyz ''Kot necessarilyg Sir. C ould ?e...Could ve speak of the

Illinois :lver? It's one I#2 a little zore faaàliar wità-'l

Gettyz pAlright. let's talk about the Illinois niver-/

Findleyz 'lTàank you. :epresentative. I belleve it also goes

through your district: or close by it. The Illinois Eiverg

Sire in ay county, Cass coqaty. divided by the Illinois

fcom Scbuyler Couakye there :as been a ttaditional

division in the people on the west side of the river
1
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generally tradlng aad having close coamunlcatlon .1th t:e !1
I

people on that side. It has lonq been espoused by one I
;

newspaper in my legislative Gistrictg the ouincv gmrald '

@àiq, that legisla---legislative districts in tàeir 'I

circulation area should have included counties that Were 1
I
Ibetween the Xississippi and the Illinois :ivere saying that
I

tbat is a community of interest and that to go.-.of course I1

vest vould be 'issouri. :uk to the east vould go to a

territory that is not quite so faziliar. In the case of my

Illinois River, I think that that could be an bistoric !

boundary. Certainly it:s a traditional one. To the iittle
iCalumete 1 can't speakoH

Gettyz l'But you vouldn't say tàat œerely because the last
i

redistricting plan resulted in having a certain district I

cut so that it àad tâe Illinois âiver as oae of tàe
i

boundariea. that we eould have to consider again. or that

that voa14 then become an historic koundary.'l I

Fiadleyz ''Ky Aaendmeut doesn't address precedence: Sir. I can4t

answer vhet:er that should be tàe consideration. If you ë

and I gould sit on the nex't Xeapportionment Commission,

Sir, ge coqld discuss that.''

iGetty: ''àlrigàt. râank you, sir. Kr. speaker. oa the proposed 1

1Constitational àmendmenty I would respectfully suggest that

as to these teo elementsy tbe vital representative 1
.ll aote tbat t:ere Icomaunication, ghatever that isv and you

I
really is no definition either in the Constitution of the

State, and this would be an zzendment to khe Constitution.

to what tkat p:rase means. ke vould have to refer maybe to

sone vagqe Federal court case in order to get anz kind of 1
definitioa as to vhat that may or may not mean. Bute vhat j
is 'conkains a closely united conskituency àaving a Fital

representative coxmunication vith t:e khole of tàe area'? 1
. @ell, I ion't know what it .keans. I sqggest it's vaque. j
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I

ChP PCOb1eQ With VZVQPQeSS, t;e Proble/ Whex WQ VeV iDtO 1
I

hdviDï iOO QQCX IZR;QAVP iR * CoDstiivtioL is ibat WZVCP 1
Ialaost going to virtually guarahtee tkat somebody is going

j '
' to force us lnto the Federal court every tiœe. fou're
$

guaranteelng that youxre going to àave feieral court
V
. lnvolvement. xov. if you thin: it's a good idea for t:e

people of the stake of Illinois to have t:e Federal courts
$

comtinae to dictate vhat illinois resldents are going to
j . '
! do. how Illinois boundaries are golng to be drawa. kàen I

suppose you ought ko vote for this Constitutioaal

àmendment. If you believe that the people of the State of

' Illinois ought to have a Constitution vith as little extra

verbiage as possible, f:ak is concise and understandable

and not open to vague terœiaologiese then I recommen; that i

you vote *no.ou

., ISpeaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Koehler. I
I

xoehlerz lThank youy :r. speakerg Ladies and Geatlezen of tàe I

Inouse
. I gould like to refer to tàe comments aade by t:e

. I
previous speaker regarding the communication aapect beihg

I
inciuded in tàis coastituklonal zaeadzent. If tùe I

I
I

Repreaeatative vill note the case in t:e Izlinois Supreme

court in which I vas directly involvedv tàe 'Eàrag casez.

the Illinois Supreme Courty for the first tiKe in àistory. 1
' jad4ressed and included in t:e language in that opiniou the

1aspect of colmunications an; that being a vital part of

dekerzining the constitutionality as due to khe

cozpactness. I think Ehat tâis vas a very important tbing,

and I think it is necessary to be iacluded in this

Constitutional àmendment the idea of cowmanicatiou. àndw 1
1for the first Eime iu Nistorye the Illinois Supreme Coqrt,

. 1
in the opinion written by now Chief Justice noward Ryan.

did include the coïaunications as a part of t:e compactness

!criteria. I think it's very importanty and I think this is
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a fine Constitutional Amendment. I uould qrge an 'ayel

vote by the Kembers of this General isse/àly.H

speaker Peters: ''Furtbe r discussion? Eepresent.-.zepresentakive

Slape.l

slape: tlXesg Hr. Speaker. gould t:e Sponsor yield please?''

Pindley: t'ïes, Sir.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Indicates he vill.Il

Slapez nCraige it's my understanding that your intention is to

add one lore critetka to redistrictingy right?'l

FiaGleyz nThat is so. Sir.'l

Slape: 'lokay. Is that veighted in tàerq soaevay or gualifiedy

fits in? If everything else is gorking rigàt in thise fits

in, tken you use it? And okàerwise it--.ol otker...in

other circqmskances it isn't invoked? 0r. how do you.wwhov

do you geigbt that with the other criteria for

reapportionœent?œ

'indle yz lEepresentativee the courts have really done the

veigàting for me on this. Case law, I believe. âas always

àeld that. as I referred earlier to ;r. Getty's guestion.

that one person, one vote, that +:e district vith the

closestg the smallest variation in population shall be the

4istrick that's mosk attractive to those vho drag the waps.

1...1:2 not seeàinge by making this tbe fourtà stipulationy

that it is the least important. Nor am I suggesting tàat

it should come before compactness or contiguity. The

courts will alvays Yold that egual population is the first

criteria and t:e most iaportant one. I:a just saying Aere.

:ikev that if you can draw a district tbat keeps population

khe sapee contiguity I think is no problem. and itês

fairly cozpactv then you should try and keep Tazweli County

in one Senate Dlstrlct of you sàould try and keep the City

of springfield in one aepresentative District. I an just

saying tàat all tàimgs being equal tàea this sbould be a
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consideration. Hike. if t:e Daps have ever been drawn

! fairly there vould be no need to sugqest what. to mee is
I

common sense ia draving a legislative map. But

historically ue hagengt-.-vedve never done it fairly and

ve.ve never done it rigbt. so I tàink I :ave to say thatI
I
! this should be one of k:e criteria-''
!

slapez ''ïes: an; that's a gooë poink khat you bring out that it's

never been done rigàt or it's never been done fairly and I

Just.--''

findleyz >In my opinion, Sir.ll

Slape: 1lI ?as just wondering if you ask one.-.you know, if you

add one more criteria to this tàing, you have to realize we

always say, well, t:e Federal courts are going to. tàey:re

going to àave the final say anyvay. but actually the ideal

situation ia when the Commissioa is convened tàat tàey have

a sêt and very distincà guidelines and rulesy sope kind of

a constraiut to vork withiny and that they then reapportion

the State of Illinois vitàin those guidelines. I think...l

don't vant to nisquote youy but it soqnded to me like the

other day--.just a fe* moments aqo when you were in

discussion vith Kr. Gekty that you even insinuated that

newspaper circulation could be an historical boundary or

something of that sort. ànd if yoa start getting iuto

those areas. you just see wàat you#re doing. Craig.

#ou're allowing differenk meabers of the Commission to have

differeat avenues of arqament uhen it.-.gàen really we

should be trying to restrict tàeir avenues of argument

vhere they have to sik down to strict rules an4 cowe up

j with a aap and tben get it done uithw''
l Piadlez: 01 agree. sike. that we neqd.-vith you. that ve need

less latitude because that vill require. I tbink, fair

decisions be aade. Hhere I disagree is that I think that

the language I propose does provide that greaterI
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l restriction. xou, as a dember of a neapportionment
l issione vill read tKat language. llke. and will decideCom?

I vNich of those criteria is most significant in drauing a

l fair ma'p. .,
i.

Slapez 'ISo far I haven't insulted Ieadersàip enougà to be put on

I that Coanlssion
. I hope I never get that far..wthat far

downw'l -
I

! rindley: 'ldike, I sit a couple of rows behind youwd'

! Speaker Peters: ''gepresqntakive Hadigan-/
I

'adiganz l'sr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

I rise in opposition to the ....;r. Gpeaker. I rise in

opposifion to tàe Gentleman's Motion in favor of the

: adoption of this Besolation. The Illinois Constikution

already contains language wàich estabzisàes principles and

1 idelines for the neapportionleat cozmission to follo? ingu
I

its work. The Sponsor is atteupting to add language Mhich

would only cozplicate the process andy as has been pointed
I
i out by previous speakers. voqld silply ihvite lore
r

participation by the Judiciary in the questïon of

legislative and congressional reapportionmentw His

Resolution refers to 'naturai and àistoric boundaries*.

And I'2 sure he intends to deal uith the notion or the idea

of econzanity of iaterests'. I submit to #ou that in

j today*s age of the electronic and vldeo meiia the notion of
l .conaunity of interest. has substantially cbanged froœ tbe
I
I

polnt in time when the 1860 Constitutlon vas adopted amdl
l even since the adoption of the 1970 Constitution. @ith
l television available ik's close to iœpossible ko say that

an historic boundarye which folloved a river or a township

line. should constitute aqtomatically a boundary line for a

l ' tbat tbeLeqislative or a Conqressional Distcict
. 1 K sure

Gentlezan is vell intentioned and he's probably feeling the

pain from last summer. :?t this will aot àelp solve bisI
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b lem. '4 iPr0
I

ein4leyz ''Qas tbat a question. aepresentative: 1.11 ansver it-l' 1
1Kadiganz flDoesn't require an answer. ''
1

spea ker Petersz onepresentative xociolko.l'
I

Xociolkoz 'lThank you very auchg 2r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen
I

of the nouse. There's a kell known prlnciple of physics.

;r. Speaker, that says for egery actlon tàere is an equal I

and opposite .reaction. %ell. last year a partisan aajority

of the Legislative zeapportionment Com/ission sav fit to

ride rough shod over the boundar; lines of tognsàips,

counties and Kunicipalities. àn; in so doing they also '

traapled upon tbe citizens and residenks of those political

jurisdictions. Nov, we al1 knov that tens of thousands of

citizeus of this state àave been effectively

disenfrancàised by khe map gkicà our friends. tàe

aap-zakers across the aislee have presented to us. This

àmendment represents an attempt to restore an iwportant
î

'

Constitutional provision to the Coastïkution. Xov. ve've .

been told that this gill complicate the reapporkionment
i

process. Qell. peràaps it 2ay complicate t:e process of I

the political leadersàip of Ciicago in attempting to iwpose

its will uyon :he siate. No* we've been asked wàat a
1

'vital legislative cozmunication' is. kelly I will say to :
I

youe Ladies and Gentlemeny tàat one t:ing that it is not I
E

is a resident of a suburban cozaunity being forced to

telepàone Some gard organization office in khe City of I

chicaço to try Eo find a tegislakor vho will have little '

knowledge of or interest in his so-called suburban

constituents. Subqrban Cook Coaaty has been traapled upon. I
Downstate coqnties and cozounities àave been ripped apart 1
simply to feed t:e palitical aabitions of tâe city of

Chicago. Nov, it may aot be desirable to have the Federal

Judiciary making tkis decision within a Federal court room.
I
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But it is not desirabley Ladies and Gentleman. that

reapportionment sbould be decided ïn the back rooms of the

city hall of the Citl of Chicago. Had reapportionnent

respected t:e historic rights of tovns:ips. counties and

wanicipalitlese this lwendment vould not be necessary. 3ut

because of what àas been done and tàe danger that it could

be done again. and yes, it could be done in reverse because

letes never forget the opportunity thak perhaps the great

metropolis of Chlcago could be on the receiving end of this

type of gerryKandering in t:e future: to inject a degree of

fairness and proper Constitutional provision into the

reapportionaent process. And for the qood of t:e people of

this statey I encourage a 'yes' vote on this very iuportant

imendrent. Tàank you-'l

Speaker Peters: 'l:epresentative Braun.'l

Braun; 'toàank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentieaen of the

Housey as most of t:e Ne mbers of this chazber are awarey I

gas recently involved...actively involved in litigating the

suit of 'Crosby versus the state Boar; of Election: which#

challenged t:e rea P#ortionaeut 2ap on tbe grounds tkat ià

àa; willfully discriplnated against Black people. The

courte in the decision issued theree found that there had

been purposeful discrimlnatlon and ordered some changes in

the map. Kog. wàat had :appened in Càicago vas segregation

of districts by race. And interestiuglx. ladies and

Gentlemene lhat segregation of districts b; race @as

defended precisely on t:e grouads that it would contain a

closely-xeor xould create closely united constituencies

having representative communicakion. In other wordse it

was inportant for +he aap dravers to keep light cowlunities

together and to separate communities whic: nigàt have a

racial differeace. I think that's urong. I tàink tbat in

t:e 19801s and as ve go inko 1990 ge sàould look forwar; to
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àaving an integration of interests statewide between tàe

racesy betveen communities, between interests. And so, I
1

say to you that while I aa dedicated to tàe principle of
I

reforz of rmapportionment process. I must oppose this

Constikational Awendaent. I think. unfortuaakelye it 2ay
I
!

well do just the opposite of what is intended because if ue j
!

ional stone a Icarve into statutory stone or into constitut I

requirement tbat areas be segregated or be identified on a
I

. .on the basls of closely united constituencies having

vital representative conmunication: that terœ has no

meaning at khe preseat tize. There's no ?ay that ve can !

reazly interpret that. ând quite franklyv it would sound

like an approval by this Body of what happened in tàe !

creation: for exa/ple, of segregated districts in the City
i
io; Chicago

e in the creakion of a wall on the south side and I
I

f the city that separates t:e Biack cozœunity 1Best side o
fron tbe uhite conmunity in t:e City of Chicaqo. I don't

think that we should go on record as being supportive of
i
!efforts to create a wall between Ehe races in tàis state 
!
I

ever. And I don't thànk tàat any of us gould want to do
i

anything that would Jfurther the interests of that kind of

an approach to rea pportionment. And againy I say tlaty

while refor? is needed, khaE reforw should nok wean

bringing khe courts more into the process. but rather

should go the other Bay to bring more public inpute public

inspection, public comment on tàe process. as well as zore

active and real input by t:e dembers of t:is Body. Tàe

fact of the matter is the pqblic doesa:t have aBy input
1

into the reapportionment process and neither do ve really. '

And we all know that. But I think that ve ought to look

Iforwar; to 1990 and try to construct a reforlmd process

that vill allov for that kind of input because if you take '1
something' oQt of the closet and you put it out foI public

I
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inspection. whatever the errors are vill becoœe known and

will be addressed and dealt wità in a pnblic forum. But I

juste Representative Findley. I#2 really sorry. I looked

at this very closely and whileg like I said, I am committed

to reform of this processe this language in Ehis

constitutional Anendment does precisely w:at the court: in

that case, said ought not be doneg in other uords,

seqregation of communities based on tbe kind of language

that you have in this Bill. And for that reason, Kr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouseg I:m qolng

ko hage to oppose àhis Constâàutïonal zlendment.l

speaker Peters: ''Bepresentative Konroe flinn.f'

Flinnz ''/r. Speaker: I zove the previous question./

Speaker Petersz 'l/be Gentleman moves the previous question. The

qqestion is# 4shall t:e Kaia guestion be putz'. Ihose in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'e opposed? In khe

opinion of the Chair t:e 'ayes: :ave it. :epresentative

Findley to close.''

findleyz 'TTàank you, :r. Speaàere se/bers of the House. It seeps

that I have a misunderstood àzendment here. To

Representative Braun's concerns first - would stand

càastise; and very ashamede ûepresentative Braon: if the

map that you had to challenge in kàe courts vas a 2ap drawn

by the Eepublican party. It 1as not a map drawn by the

Republican party; it xas drawn by your oun party. The

language yo2 refer to in tàe case is applicable vhen you

have a racially segregated map drawn by a Reapportionment

Comwission o'c a court or any other bady. I..I tàink Fou

will also fiud reassurance, Represenkativee in the laws of

oqr Bniked Stakes. in Federal lag. khat Mill alvays protect

the interests of Blacks and otàer minority coastituencies.

ïour concevrne I think, is-.ois sometàing of a red herring

vith respect to tàe language I propose here today. @e're
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not speaking of a Kap drawn b: my party; nor do I think '

khak we should evêr draw maps as were dravn kàis last year. I

I'2 sure you*ll reply Eo khat...l aentioned her name in

debate.n

Speaker Peters: 'lohy why do we do thatz 0h, okayw''

Braunz ''I meane it's alright khat zy name is zentioned in debaEe.

I appreciate your remarkse but I don't need to say

anything.n

Speaker Petersz ''Okay.'' ;

Findley: 'IKr. Speakery to the question of federal courts - First, !

Representative Getty said tbak if you want to have

legislative aaps aluays go to the Federal courts then...I#2

inferring here that you should vote 'yes: on the zap. If

you vant to have the maps decided by +àe people of Illinois

tâen you ougàt to vote tno'. kelly the sizple fact is that

ke are sucà irresponsible Iap-makers that veêre always
l

going to àave oMr uaps go to Federal court. I don't care 'I
I

:ow long the description is of whog a tegislative District

should be. So long as there are politlciaus lnvolved in

the processe and I do not suggest we take then out, then

we're going to have aaps that #ill be put before the coqrts !

for challenges. In an ideal society. I do believe. khak i

we could àave eight reasonable people or 118

Eepresentatives after khe next electiom gho coeld sit down

as reasonable people and draw a reasonable map that gould

follow lines of units of local governzent wherever

practical and feasible. But that day is not here, Sir.

ànd 2 urge ay colleagues in the House to support this

âmendment. I think it has merit. I do not consider it

specious. I do not consider it vague. I consider it
t I
, consistent wltb good government.''

Speaker Petersz ''T.àë question is, 'S:al1 nouse Joint Eesolukion

Constitutional àKend/ent #29 Ye adopted?'. Those in favor
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vill signify by voting 'aye'y thosm oppose; by voting

'nay.. :r. clerk. The voting is open. To explain àer

vote. Representative Oblingere for one minute.''

Oblingerz 'Idr. Speaker aR; 'embers of the Eouse, Springfield is

not only divided in two and the county in three. vkicà I

can understand in ligàt of vhat soae of the people have

said about immedlate cozmunicationv bQt in our county we

have 26 pcecincts split in tgo. People don*t knou where

they go. where tkey have to vote. Our county clgrk had to

put an extra Judge in every one of those preciacts so tbat

people could eitker qo to this vall for 99th or that wall

for the 100th. goww when youAre getting dovn ko splitting

precincts I think t:is is a ridiculoas thing and we need

some reform.''

Speaker Fetersz l'Eepresentative Griffin to explain :is vote for

one minutewt'

Griffia: I'âs a meaber of a comaunity that shared the saze fate as

Representative Kociolko's cozmunitye thoroughly support

àis remarks. 2'd like to ask if we're villing to get out

and support the chance for people to deteraine tbeir own

Gestinies in their ovn comxunlties. think the spirit of

this Bill is just t:at..ore this âpendment. àre we going

to let direct deœocracy have a greater role in our state?

âre ge going to continue to allo. povel blokers to

nanipulate our people? I would urge everybody vbo supports

the advance of denocracy to voke green on tàis.'l

Speaker Petersz Hnepresentative Hays to explain his votewll

xays: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. We've heard some of the

expectable red kerring arguuents against tàis proposal.

I'd Jast like to say that this neasure simply gives tàe

courts a little :1t better guidance on this issue of utmost

iaportance to the constituenks of our district. Lord knows

you go back and ask tàose constituents about it an4 t:ey:ll
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certaialy agree tbat the courts do need some bmtker

guidancewo

Speaker Petersz MRepresentative Griffine do you seek recognition?

Haves all Foted u*o vish? Bepresentative Barkhausen to

explain bis vote-''

Barkàausen: nKr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

look vith disappotntlent at the fact tàat ke need 17 more

green votes on tàe boald. And I woul; again ask soœe of

our co lieagues on tàe other side of tàe aisley particularly

from the City of Chicagoe if the sboe were on the otàer

foot or had been t:is past season. map-makinq season,

vouldn't.--wouldnlt some of our thinking be a little bit

different? :hat ife or what if ten years frol no@ the

Repœblicans were to ?in t:e tossz And uhat if they were

tàen to carge districts in sucâ a way tàat t:e balance of

pover vould lie in the suburbs, but eating away at

Democratic strength in tàe City of Càïcago sacà tkat

instead of Chicago or any other political jurisdiction

getking more districts than it deserves. it àad feyez? â11

we are saying by this Bill is that .-is tbat political

boundaries of various poiitical jurlsdictions simply should

not be of interest only to geographical ma p-makersg bat

should be of intetest as yell to tkose charged with draving

legislative boundaries. Ik'a a ver: si/ple concepk. It

makes.o-lt only requires that tàese .boundaries be taken

into account as one of several factors anG does not make

Speaker

zap-making any Kore dlfficult or any lore restlictive tkan

it is already. Thank you-n

Petersz ''Have a1l voted who vish? Have all voted ?bo

wisù? Have al1 voted vho vish? :r. Clmrk. take the

Eecord. On this question there are 95 votinq êaye': 65

voting 'nay'y 8 voting 'present'. Tàis Bill..-Tbis

âmendment: having failed to receive the three-fiftks
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required Constitutional iajority, is hereby declare; lost.

Representative Diprima foE the purposes of an announceïent

of interest to al1 'enbers relating to the Britisù fleet

approaching the Falkland Islands-''

Dïpriaaz pâccording..râank youv dr. smeaker. âccordinq to +he

information I've received tbe fleetg tàe Britisb fleek: is
t

proceeding cautiously tovard the Falkland islands.

Falkland: whatever tàey are. Nov nov herey this is vàat I

want to alert you fellovs about. You Ladies and Genklemen

of the House. now you ànow the veteran organizations run

annually a banquet for *he benefit of the Legislators.

Nowe last year the Vek ran and there vere Committee

aeetings and uhat àave you. Novy next Rednesday, day 5 -

tbat's a week from this gednesday - at the Sheridan Inne

3900 Stevenson Drivez the combined veteran organizations

are running a banquet. :ow you've all been the recipient

of this little invitation. ïow if you haven't responded,

if you vill çive me your name and let ae know tàat yoa're

going be there so I can assure them just about àou Rany are

going to attend..o-.officers are also included. Yes,

Lieutenant 'Histeras'. :oy I'AA be very grateful to any of

you t:at are going to attend ko give ze your naae àere and

1'11 check you off so that I know just aboat àow many tàey

should zake reservations ïor. Thank you. 1:11 make

another announcement next Tuesday. Tàank you. forget the

Commiktee zeetings that nighte :ay 5. Heinesday. And the

fleet is proceeding cautiously-''

Speaker Peters: 'IAepresentative Dunn. for wàat purpose do you

seek recognition?/

J ohn Dunn: ''Hell, :r. Speakere tàink we could accommodate

Aepresentative Diprima if he would open a1l 177 zictopàones

so gê can a11 tell h1K at once vhether ge#ll be there or

not./
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Speaker Peters: pnepresentative Danny for ghat purpose do you

seek recognitione Jack Dunn?a
1
i f'lr Speaker. could we àave aole sort of assurance! Jack Dunn: .

j fro? tàe Chair tàat ve will be availaàle on tbat eveningz
l I think ve had t:ree or four functions to go to last night
r
r ' that we vere unable to attend and I have a real problem

with that, but I t:ink it's unfair to the deœbers and ites
1

unfair to tàe organizatlon i: we all sign up for t:is fine1

l dinner and ueIre unasle to a ttend. I tsink we ought to
I à

ave some sort of assurance.''i
i Speaker Petersl nThe Chair will note youl vell put state/ent and
:
: trusk that the Speaker and the sinority Leadel vi11 Eake

that inko consideration vhen Ehey determine the battle plan

for that day. Hoqse Billsy Third Readingy Spring Calendar.

. nouse Bill 139. Representative Wikoff? Out of t:e record.
I .$

nouse Bill 156, Representative stearney? 0ut of tàe!
k: record. spring Calendar Bills must be passed today or
' acted on today. nouse Bill 210. iepresentative Iuerk? out

l of the record. House Bill %29. Representa tive Pechous?

Eead the Bi1ly ;r. Cler'k.l'

l ' ,scyenz ''souse sizl :29, a sill for an àct to aaend' Cierk O

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Third neading of

the Bill.Il

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative Pecbous.''

Pechous: ''Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of tbe Hoqse,

j ' nouse Bill 429. as aaended, proposes several conponents,r
g changes if you eill, to the Illïnois General àssembly

Pension eund. Let ue lisk them if I may. firstlyy in an

outright manner it lowers the age to 50 from the present

age of 55y and that is predicated upon obtaining 20 years

of servlce credit. Point tvoy it lovers the age to 53

after eight years of service credit. Point tàree, no
$

'

i càange occurs fro? the current regqirezent of obtainment of

I
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62 years of aqe after four years. Lastlyy it does not

càange the retiremeat formula. Thate as you recallg vas on

last year. Fiaally: it raises kàe sember contribution

after 1982 from eigàt and a half percenl ts nine perceate

v:ich I aa assured vill defray t:e cost of tbe slight

additional cost. To the individual Keabery one âalf of one

percent toEals $140. 00 a year. vould attempt to answer

any and al1 questions pertaining to House Bill 429 and I

would ask....2 knov I vould no+ beneflt from tàïs no xore

than aûy of the other Keabers àere. 1he tize ahead. and

I'm going to just step into sole of wy closing remarks,

following cut back, the auabers of Kesbers v:o vill ever

achieve 20 years will be nomiaal: if at a11 any. He have

an increasing number of younger sembership: younger 'eabers

here. I would hope tàat a Bill sucà as this would provide

an incentive for them to launch a career in state

Government. ând tt is wit: that thoug:t àn mind that I

present to you for your acceptance House Bill %29 as

amended.''

speaker Peters: 'lTbe Gentleman has asked use for àttenGance Roll

Call in passage of this legislation. nepresentative

Ebbesenel'

Ebbesen: 'IYes. Qill +he Sponsor yleld?''

Speaker Petersl tfne indicates he vill.1'

Ebbesen: nYes. Eepresentakive Pechouse first of all: I#d like you

to explain làat it says here Eelative to the ...on your

Aaendment on page four. I mean line four of page two. It

talks about the highest regular salary ratey as defined in

section 2-108. applicable to any participant holding the

saâe office on the last day of employment as a 'euber. Is

that..ls that in the Bill now or is tlat new2'I

Pechousz IlThat is..That is current language. That is not new

language.ïl
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Ebbesen: Ilokaye becaqse I didn't know what that 2-108.....<ouw

Representativey you say khat t:e increase from nine to nine

and a àalf perceat vill ëefray the cost of tàis? or eigàt

and a half to nine percent?'l

Pechousz I'I do not have any hard figares before me. I bave

asked. I have asked for a printoat on the Pension impacte

the cost, and I do not have that hefore me.n

Ebbesenz l'Well, I would like-..Kr. Speakere I would like to

remind tàe 'embers of the nouse that there vas legislation

passed earliez last year in Màich we took tàe contfibution

o: thea.wof Keabers of Ehe General àssembly from ken

percent to e leven and a half percent to defray tbe cost of

those benefits which the actuaries say xill in 1tS entirety

defray that cost. Butw then ge're talking akout another

one Ealf of one percent increase wbich tàe Sponsor of this

legislation said gould only cost $140.00 annqally from

each Legïslator. I vish ;ou ' would back up on the

ari:àmetic. 'hat gould lean if we pass this legislation

and the Senate did and it *as signed by the Governory

that's two percent increase in a given period of tize.

That represents about $560.00 increase over and above tàe

ten pezcent. Ho/e to aee when yoq start talking

to...especially the Jounger Legislators with faailiesg

you#re taking tbat kind of money out of circulation. They

need, especially for this kype of a benefik vâich I think

is cozpletely out of linee ve have--wwe don't kno: vhat tke

fiscal impact of tàis is. But ;:d have to believe that

probably t:e annual cost woul; run sozevhere aroqnd

$100.000y and the unfunded accrued liability would bave ko

go up sozewKere near a half a million dollars. ànd jqst

think that it's terrible legislation and if-..it ought to

be defeated by 177 red votes. I think enough of

this--.eaough is enougà on these pension Billsy including
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l thls one-o
speaker Peters: Dàny further discussion? Hepresentative

Koehler.''

Koebler: ''Thank you, 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the

nouse. Would the Sponsor yield for a question please?l

speaker Petersz 'Ihe indicates àe *i1l.'1

Koehlerz ''nepresentativee could you tell œe wkether or not kàe

Pension iavs comnission.-.is it opposed or does it advocate

! , t:ls Billa',
r Pechousz 'lI:m advised that khey àave taken no position at this

j timewfl
K oeklerz ê1I was under the impression tàat they opposed this

legislation.l'l
pechous: ''sot this àwenduenk. ao-''

l ,'vke àoendment oc tse B11l?,'soeslec:
I
I .

' Pechous: ''Amendment 2 and you keep in aind àmendaent 1 vas

withdrawn and that ve moved with Amendaent 2.11

Koehler: 'fokay. T:e next queskion I ha; was how zany nembers of

the tegislature does tbis affect?l
I
I Pechous: nI#K adlised by virtue of a memorandum before me thatp
j it's estimated at 20 Nembers of tàe Geaeral Assembly Syskem
1 will be eligible to retire under provisions of this

zaendment-ll

Koehler: zl:ell then this Azendœent and this Bill is to ...is for

20 Kenbers of the Genetal Asseably?l

Pechous: HTNat was not tàe ai1 of it. This is incorporated in a

memorandqa at the time that I àad introduced the Bill and

the Amendœent thereto. :y thought xas directed at a futurel
activity of the Body and tàat im t:e future any and a1l

changes contemplated under the General âsseably Pension

fund gould be subjec't to a very terribl; difficult time of

passage. And t*e younger dembers of this Body oved. I

think, wee that ve're leavlnge oved thez a dqty to see thaki
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they woaid have an opportunity to have a Pension systea

vbic; vould be compatible with many of the other statevide
i
I Pension systemsy with the Police, Firey chicago Teachers
!
! Pension and so oa like that. Kany of t:e teacher pension
I
(

'

fuuds follov siailar patterns of 20 years of service. Thisl
might be over a 30 year periode àavlng lost in office and

retire; and stepped.... returned. Twenty years of

credikable servicey you'd leave at the age of 50. A person

coaing in as have Kembers âere at the age o'f 27 and 29y in

20 years they gould have the age of 49 ratàer than the

current la? of 55y and it vas aimed on a futuristic basis

rather than an imnediate basis. I had no idea it vould

involve 20 se/bers. I don:t kno? #ho tàey are. It surely

l is not our older zembers zecause those vho would àave 20
years are gell past 50. I'= told. aoreover: that's an

' ultimake nuzber and thak is not an absolute.ll

Koehler: ''ge lle Sir, under the reciprocity part of thisg vould

this not affect ...vhat about the transfer of credlt into

this pension?tl

iecàous: HI:m Eold no. I would like to...we1l...n

Speaker Petersz ''âre tàe re aBy further questions?'l

! lgelle LaGies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee I vould objectKoeàler:
I
i to this piece of legislation. I tàink it is highlyI

I questionable, and I vould urge a ,no. vote-''I

1 nAny fu
rther Giscussion? nepresentakive Fawell.''Speaker Peters:l

Favell: ''I Yould jost call for t:e previous qnestion. Sirwl'

Speaker Peters: nII2 sorry: Representative Eauell. I was Just

ordering soup.ll

Fawell: ''dr. Càairman (sic: Kr. Speakerle I just ordered-.-l jusk

called for the previous questionw/

speaker Petersz lT:e Lady calis for tàe previous question. Those

in favor will signify by saying 'aye'g those opposed. In

the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' àave it.r

1 cq
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Eepresentative Pecàous to close.ll

Pechous: ''Very briefly, the increase ln accrued liakility I have

l from this le/o
. . .memorandum 'uoald indlcate $490,000. The!

I

l nnual cost e 85 tàousand. increase ia normal cost . 119a

tNousand dollars. àga in . this ..wthis proposed legislation

is bere to test the will of tàe House whetàer ue vant a

sembership herein a.f ter tàat vill not be dependent on

eitàer f a zily incone and ...01 perhaps t:e earnings of a

spouse located elsewberew but tàat vill provide our

'embershipe young Kemberse an opportunity to carve out a
2
I career. legislative career and. after obtaining 20 Fears of

service. àave a retirement which vili be commensurate vitb

other programs. I ask for a favorable vote. Thank you-/

speaker Peters: N:be question isg 'sîall House Bill %29 pass?'.

làose in favor kill signify v--ehose in favor will signify

by voting 'aye#v those opposed b y voting #nay'. Hr. Clerk.

The votiag is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted vho wish? Representative sirkinbine to explain àis

vote./

Birxinbiaez ''Thanx you, Nr. Speaker. The Sponsot of this Bill

has a kernel of a good idea but it doesn*t go far enouqb.

If we jacked it up enougà so that we contributed a1l of our

salary to our pensione ve could start receiving our

pension right away. He could all go hope and the state

would be safer-''

Speaker Petersl I'The Gentleman asks leave to Rove this back to

tàe order of Second for purposes of an àmendment.

Representative Brazwer to explain :is voteol

Brulmer: ''ïes, very briefly. One of'the previous speakers said

this vas highly suspect or questionable. I vould like to

cowmend the Sponsor on tbe straigàt up aanner tbaE he

presented his Bill. I do objecte koveverv ko paying tàree

thousand. three hundred and sixty dollals of py salary into1
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t:e Pension Fund and I think that's an item that frequently

t:e Media doesn#t pick up. the very large aooont ààat pe

pay lnto tàe Pension eund. I think ve pay in enoug: into

the Pension eun; and unGer this proposal we would be payinq
1

tbree thousa ndy three hundred and slxty dolla rs per year of

our salary into the Pension Fund. I need tàat aoney for

otàer purposes and I don't tâiak ve ought to be making 1
additional contrixutions.'l

speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative :atijevich to explain his votewll 1
j xat ijevicb: ''I only vanked to say that Bob Pechous did a better
1 Job ln coaaitkee. 1:e sill gok aore votes ln coumittee

than it d1d on the floor of tàe Bouse.l'

speaker Petecsz '':epresentative Van Duyne to explain àis vote.''
l
' Van Duynez DThank youe :r. Speaker. I also âant to comzend Bob.

ât least heês straightforvard. He's up front. He's not
I

vaiting till after the November election to put this out.

And I..I'm going to vote for it strictly so that I won't be

j hypocritical. I voted for police pension 3ills wkere Ehey
I get to 20 years and out. I Foted for firezea peusion
II Billsw 20 years and out. This is a self-funding thing.

I I+#s no cost to the taxpayers and I think that we are---we

are being very, verg hypocritical if we don't stand githh
1 h i E1.. ''
I

l speaker Peters: lReptesentative Diprima to explain bis vote.''
l 'ues

. so- z just vanted to mentzon t.e zact, vsen sa.nxprzuazI
i

Rople kas a Kem:er of this Body his district gas going

bye-kye and he vanted to loyer it to 55 and I pzayed a big

part in getting it down io 55. And khat's a11 I âave to

Speaker Petersz 'Ion this question ...for an up front discussion,l
there are 10 voting 'aye'y 137 votinq 'nayf. Take the

recordy :r. Clerk. Nine voting 'aye'. 1%0 votlng 'nay'y 8

! voting 'present'. znd tàis B1ll, having failed to receive
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a Constitutional sajority, is hereby declared lost.

much for truth in lending. House Bill 55:. aepresentative

So

Daniels? 0ut of tàe record.

Eepresentative Tuerk? Out of the

Representative Tuerk. Out of the record. nouse Bill 615:

gouse Bili 555,

record. House 5i1l 556,

Representative skanstrom? :ut of tàe record. noose Bill

618: zepresenkative Topinka? I can't see back Ehere. Rêad

the Bille dr. Clerk.'l

Clerk o'Brienz ''House :il1 618. a Bi11 for an àct to amend

sections of an Act Eo revise tbe law in relation to the

election of county comzissioners in cook County. Third

zeading of t:e Bill.''

Speaker Petersz l/epresentative Topinka.'l

Topinkaz ''ïes, ;r. Speaker and Xembers of tàe House. A11 this

does is just codify tùe fact tbat any type of population

would be noted as far as the difference betveen +he City of

Chicago an4 t:e sukurban area on the County Board and it

vould provide that there Xe a border between tàe tvo and

that voting for coamissioners would reflect that. ànd tbat

is very simply put. would ask for your positive vote on

this-''

Speaker Peters: HADy discussion? xepresentative tecàowicz.''

Lechoviczl H%ell, Rr. Speaker, will t*e Laây yiel; to a question

or t woal'

Speaker Peters: IIS:e inâicates she vill if tbe people standing in

front of the Lady xould please move to the side.''

Iechowicz: ''Does this Bill require a redistrictiag vithin tàe

City of Cbicago and kàe suburban area oé Cook County, as

far as t:e county coaœissioners?n

'opinka: l'It does not overlap-''

Lecàovicz: nSo tàat means that the City of Chicago cozzïssioners

then would have to be divided witàin the city and the

sukurban areas kithin the suburban areag/
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l Topinkaz l'That's correct.''I
:

Lechokiczz f'Any how many districts are you creatingzll

Topinka: IlBasically the same nuaber that are no* tàere.l

techovicz: ncan't khey do this under tâeir ko*e rule powers?'l

Topinkaz l'Ves, they can. This just codifies it an; zakes i: a

little more firm.l'

Lechogiczz ''Hr. Speakere how many votes does this Bill require?''

Speaker Peters: llTâe Gentle *an zakes a ParliaKentary Inguirye MI.

Clerk. The Càair rules tbat it takes 89 votes.

Bepresentative Lecho/icz.u

techogicz: nHr. Speaker: I believe that khe 3ill is tecknically

incorrect. znd if you uould take-..ask the

: Parliamentarian to check tbe nuober of the--.that is in the

Bill: I believe it says 15 comœissioners. ând based on a

recent court ruling there are aow 16 commissioners: ten

viAhln the city and six in tbe suburàan area. I believe.

so thak's one defect in khe sill. Nupber two. :r. Speakmre

! I believe tàat under the home rule pouers tàis natter uas
brought before the county cozmissioners and vas rejected by

the county commissioners. And now ue have a Bill to

provide for 15 commissionerse and the tady wa s not specific

whetàer it#s-.if tàat's the correct numbel and Ild llke to

have the breakdown between the City of Chicago and the

suburbaa areas, if ahe wouzd respond pàease./

Speaker Pekers: ''Eepresentative Topinka.ff

Topinka: l'lhis Bill would reflect the current colposition of the

Board. :asically to codify what ve have c urrentl: going

' for us right now-''

techowïczz ''It does not reflect 1be current.... There are 16

membezs novy ten vithin the city..-%hat ?as that? Tàere

are seven su:urban uembers and ten from the city. Ihatês

17. Youlre t*o short to begïn witb-''

Topinkal ''Qàis vould reflect ehat was--.''
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Lec:owicz: f'Nine and seven. yese 16...11 i
Topinkaz 'lihis vould reflect future elections as well: so that it .1

I
id constantly naintain the population sàifts betueen the lwou

1
city anG tbe sqbqrban aleas, so tbat ultinately t:e city ':

I
would be repcesented by its number per popula tion and the I

suburban area would be reflected by its population.''

t echowiczz ''#elly ;r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse.

IIR going to have Eo speak against the Billy if I 2ay...'l

speaker Petersz nproceed, Siz.'l

Lechoviczz ''for tàe third time: there are nine menbers frop the

City of Chicago, seven nembers from the suburban collar (
area of Cook County and tàat says 16 memàers. Niae and

sevea is 16. Tàe Bill calls for 15. Xou Zave a reduction

in the me/bership. XouAre asking t:at the division be made

up and 1: personally, believe that the county has the

autàority to do Lhis presently under home rule povers ande

for tkis reasony Hoqse Bill 618 should be defeatmdatl

Speaker Petersc l'On tàis guestion: Representative Conti-''

Contiz ''Xr. Gpeaker. vi1l the Lady yield to a qqestion?'l

Gpeaker Petersz 'Ishe indicates sàe will.'1

contiz 'IRepresentative Topinàa. I introduced such legislation in

the past. I had a protection clause in tbere that they

coeld not cross geographic lines, the city from the

suburban area. In otàer wordsy the suburban lezbers had to

be elected fcom tàe suburban area and thak tbey couldn':

cross Chicago boundaries. Qbat I': concerned a.bout. and

maybe you can answer Ky question, isy will tâey be able to

dilute the Republica n vote by gàat they did to us in the

reapportionment fiasco of 1980 by crossing city liaes into

tàe suburbs and ve mig:t end up gith aaybe oaly four

aepublicans inskead of tàe seven thak we now have?l'

Topinkaz ''It is not the intention of this Bill to allou tbat to

happen. lhis just codifies the sïtuatlone and I think it
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vould conkinue to keep tbe predilection of tàe areas

involved as they are, as opposed to having an overlap froœ

tEe City of Chicago.''

Conti: Rkould tkat ke siagle seaber districts tàen?n

' Topinka: 'Ixo./ I
1
Contiz IlTùat's fine. I bave no problem-s'

speaker Peters: l'Xepresentative Dunn? John Dunn? :epresentative

dadigan.n I
I

'a4iganz $1:r. speaker. iadiGs an; Gentleuen o; the Housey I rise

in opposition to this Bill for tvo reasons. Nuaber onee it II
' j
. violates the Illlnois Constitution. The Illiaois

Constitution of 1970 contaius specific provisioas relative i

to the reapportioument of tàe County of Cook in teras of j
I

i+s county coznissioners. The Illiaois Constitutioa j
I

provides that reapportionaent can be doae either by
i

ordinance of the County Boar; or ày referenduz of the i
I

people. Tàere is absolutely Do authorïty contained in tàe

Illinois Constitution for tàe Illinois tegislature to
I

perform reapportionment of +àe Cook Coqnty Board of '

Comzissioners by law. TheEefore: this Bill stands in !
i

violation of the Illinois Constitution. secondlye a
:

ïsion which provides t:at there sàall be a strict 'prov

demarcation of a county along a qeographical boqndary line

clearly is in violation of tàe 'ederal Constitution

requireaenk of one man, one vote. If you vould jusl tEink

through this in vecy practical and Kathematical terms. any j
reapportionment nust be performed according to one wan, one

vote principles. An4 to lay on top oé tba: and in front of

it a geographical requirezenk Wàich creakes two districtsy

one. the City of Chicago. the othery everything outside the

City of Chicago. in practical terws koul; make a

reapportionmenk vàicN gould conforn to one aan. one vote

imposslble. ror those reasons. I stand in opposition to
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l Ebe Bill-''
Speaker Petersz HFurther discussion? Representative Barr-ll

Barr: 'lir. Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the Housee it'sr
alvays amazinq to me àow the w..some of tàe dembers of tàis

;.
! Bodyy particularly those on the other side of the aisle,

propose various things and then càange their mlnds if

' Sponsorship coues from this side. Noue the proposal for

i i tricts of the Cook Counky Board ofsingle Eeaber d s
i
! commissioners âas been a proposal zade by the Democratic

i ity on that Board man# tiDes over the yearse mostzajorI
I

recently just last year gàen the President of the Boardy! 
.

tàen the Deaocratic County Chairman of Cook County: pushed

l very sard for single Hember uistricts. xo. a1l we:re doingi
is agreeing vith that principle in Representative Topinka's

Bill. It's not a partisan Bill at all. Rkat it does is

take a position tàat has been supported by the Dewocratic

party and some Hembers of the Republican party in groups

such as the League of Qonen Voters, in attempt to put it

into the statutes of this state so that khe people of Cook

County can Join the people of all tàe other counties of

theo--of thïs state and have Keœbers of tàeir County Board

xho are directly responsible to them. :er Bill also seeks

to doe uhich Kost people vho have supporked Ebis concept of

l single Menber districts :ave long sought to do. and that is
protect the inteqrity of tàe various areas of the county so

thak Wbat happened in our state rediskrictinge vhere

commqniEies were Eorn asunder for partisan purposesy cannok

happen in Cook County if ve go to this single Member

district proposal. This isw..This is not a partisan

proposal. Itês good governuent. It's a good Bill and it

deserves the support of all 'embers oT this nouse-f'

Speaker Peters: I'Representative fourell-''

Iourelll ''Yes, the last Gentle/an who spoke has a very poor
:
I
' q7

I j

'
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recollection of :istrionics ghen he refers to a political

division of opinion relative to single deïber districts.

that as applies to the reapportionment of the County Doard

of Cook County. Tvo years ago I proposed a Bïl1 tbat would

do exactly what Representative Topinka is proposing today,

and that Bill ?as defeated by the Eepublican side of the

aisle lead by khose individuals from Dupage County. They

dïd not want tàeir county reapportioned into single Nember

districts. So, the Gentleman that spoàe last should review

uhat happehed in tbis--in this Geaecal àssecbly two years

agoy recall a Bill tàat I had inttoduced to do exactly wàat

Xepresentative Topinxa ix atteapting to do now.''

Speaker Peters: 'lrurther discussionz nepresentative golf-ll

golfe J. J.: llThank you, :r. Speaker, dembers of the House. I'1

very supportive of kEis. believe tàat not only it

doesn't go far enough. maybe you should even reduce their

number by a percentage figqree maybe 25 or a tàird or

sometking like that. But probably t:e greatest political

jobw the greatesk political job in the City of Càicago or

Cook County is being a county commissioner. :ot only do

they lake more Doney thau the ëembers of the Gederal

àsselbly they probabiy zeet a couple of times a wontà -

they never have to leave homey go awayy out of tovn

overnight - but nobody knovs who they are. They don't have

a district. They don't have to be responsible to a

constituent. lhey ion't have to have a district office.

They don't àave to do an ytking. ànd in tke City of

Chicagoe if a person has a problely they go to see their

gard Coumitteeman or Alderzan or maybe tàeir state

zepreseakative or Senatot and, possibly, evea a

Congressmane but he's far removed. 3ut did yoa ever hear

of anybody sayinge #We go to see uy county commissioner

about thls problemê. lhat's the greatest political job
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you:ll ever find. às a zatter of facty you probably ought

I to increase the size and everybody should run for tàe

County Board-''

Speaker Peters: ''furtàer discussion? Representative Topinka to

close.''

'opinka: ''Yesy Hr. Chairman (sice :r. speakmr) and Kelbers of the

Housee I really don't see this as a particularly partisan
j '

issue because it has had contributing input from zembers

I on b0th sldes of the aisle. Basically lt has notâing to do
i

with single hezber diskricts ak Ehis point. It basicallyi
!

just codifies the law as it is now. Ihe only thing it
1 is that kt respects popûlation shifts. In theuoul; do

last t*o censuses ve have had to go to Federal court to

! just have the increase in suburban population respectedI

1 ' fcom the standpoint of suburban representatioa. znd I
think all of us here in the Democratic process ouqht to

nake sure that ve are tepresented on a one man: one vote

basis. At presenù, the County Board is divided ten/five.

The option still exists for tbe County Board by ordinance

to be able to add Kewbefs, but I tEink it beàooves al1 of
r us here to respect a one Rany one vote type decision and

I reflect those population cbanges. .1 would ask al1 of our
!

colleagues àeree be they nepublicans or Democratsg to

! please coae forth an4 support this 3ill. Itls good

government.l':
I
. speaker Peters: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill 618 pass?'.

Those in favor xill signify by voting 'ayez. those opposed

by voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerke the voting ia open. Have all

' voted who vish? nave a11 voted who vish? Have al1 voted

wko uish? Take the recorde :r. Clerk. On tùis guestion

tàere are 81 voting 'aye4v 71 voting 'nay'. Representative

TopinkaQ''

Topinka: 'IKr. Speaker, I would like a Poll of the zbsenteea.l'

i
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Speaker Petersz lTàe Lady asks for a Poll of the àbsentees.l'

clerk s'Brienz lPo1l of tàe zbsemtees; :alanoff. Bruaœer.enI
!

speaker Peters: lRepresentative Bruumer votes .no'.''

clerk O'Brien: ''neuster. Ebbesen. Garuisa. Jackson. Johnson.
I
i Kane. Katz. Kucharski--w''
I
I speaker Petezs: 'lxqcharski: 'aye'.'lI

l clerk o':rienz ''toftus..o
!

Speaxer Peterst I'Loftuse 'no'.'l

i Clerk O'Brien: lsacdonald. Hautino. durphy. Polk.../
i ppolk

. Aayez.''I Speaker Peters:
I

j Clerk O'BDien: l'Satterkhgaite. Turner. Vitek. :ikoff. ànde
i founge.'l

Speaker Peters: nehatls the count, Kr. clerk? On tàis guestion

there are 83 voting Iaye'. 73 voting 'nay'y 5 voting

Ipresent'. This Billy having failed to receive the

Constitutional Majority. is hereby declared lost. House

Bill 665? Representative Cataniaz Read tNe Bille :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz I'House Bill 665. a Bill for an àck to alead

Sections of the Illinois iarriage and Dissolution of

Harriage àct. 'hird Reading oT the Bill.M

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresenkative Catania.'l

Cataniaz f'Thank you, :r. Speaker and Hezbers of k:e Eouse. nouse

Bill 665 is a permissive Bill vhich gould add to tàe

harriage and Dissolution of Harriage âct +:e provision that

the court 2ay avard joïnt custody of a càild wàen it ïs

determined to be in t:e best interest of tàe child and when

both parents agree to the terms of the custody. lhis Bill

caze out of àearings with the Pamily Committee of the

Cowmission on tàe Status of %omen on the problezs of oae

parent faziliesy and the testimon; indicated that

frequentiyy even tNougb the parents no longer get along and

have sought a divorce. ït becoaes a probleœ for the;
I
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children and the parent gho does not have custody because

that parent is œade to feel unfit. even thougà he or she

well may not be unfit. ànd it also was testified to that

people don't feel any particalar commitment to or reason to

continue to pay child support xheny in facte they are no

longer the legal custodian of the children and they have

been denied the rig: t to care for t:e child and to have any

control over what happens to the child. So thia is as I

said a permissive measure. It siaply adds an option to

what tàe court may orier uhen a custody order is issued.

and 1:11 be happy to ansuer any questions.u

Speaker Peters: l'Any discussion? Eepresentative Jaffe-''

Jaffe: nYes, Kr. speaker and Kembers of the Housee I rise in

opposition to this Bill. 'ell intentioned as it Qay bey I

tbink it vould really cause bavoc vit: a 1ot of tbings in

our society. Let mey first of alle state that there is

notàing in thàs Bill t:at the courts caunot already do.

Every court in this state can do it ande as far as I knowe

a11 tàe courtsy ân Cook Countye do bave Joink custody wben

it's necessary to àave that. But 1et œe go on troœ that

and say tàat tàe passage of this Sill. J tàinàe will cause

everybody to no* come in and trx to get joint custody. ïou

àave to understand that Joint custody ïs a Fery. gery

sensitive tàink. and I do handle do/estic relations

Katters; and. I spea k from experience. ïou knog: divorce

is really Kost trauza tic to t he child. The child really

has to have direction. They have to know ?ho ls the parent

that tbey can actually qo toe and what kappens. in lost

joint custody cases. is you have situations wherein the

children really are confused. Tbey play one parent agaiust

the other. xo parent really has the full direction of that

child. and joint custody is really not a goo; thing. Qhat

you have is you have two peoplee generallyw uho can't get
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along. and the only area where you leave thea interact and
!

conflict is the area concerning càildren. Rhat's really

the one area that you shoul; not get involved in. I think

that tàis type of legislation really is great for divorce

lavyezs. becanse youAll :ave a million cases wàerein tbe

Ausbands will now come in and say. you know, lGek us joint

custody becaese that's vhat t:e lav is'. But lt really is

traumatic to children. I think it.s detrimental to

children. I think the legislation is well intentioned, but

I thilk it gill create bavoc; aniy if yoq feel skrongly

about children: I think you're going to vote 'no' on tàis

piece of legislation.o

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Bruwmer.''

Brummer: Hïese will tbe Sponsor yield?l'
k

'

speaker Peters: I'She indicates she wil1.H

Brummer: ''Bepresentative Catania, is it your intention tàat

the... these provisions regarding joint custody can be

applied by tàe court retroactively? In other uords,

pursuant to a modification petition for a divorce that was

granted tvo or five years ago.''

catania: I'Bepresentative Brqmmer, would be Kodified in t:e

saze vay tbat any other custody order could be modified.

The second part of the 3i11 deals wit: modification and

says thaty after t*o yearsy there can be a request for

modificatione and this certainly could bm one of thG things

that 1aS requestede I think.''

Bruœaerl ''Helly.including wodifications of decrees tàat were

entered prior to the effective date of tbis Bil1?1'

Cataniaz 111:* bave to look at tbe Bill and see if it looks as if

thak applies. nave you read t3e seckion on wadification?

Alright. Tàe àmendlent is nov the Eill. It's Amendment #q

on House 3i11 665. and the Section on modification. Section

6.10 in t:e Marriage and Dissolutïon of Karriage Acte is on
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j ' #age tvo of the Bill. The vay it reads it certainly does
I '

1 not look as if tkis is an option in an order tàat has
i (
! previously been lssued

-
''

Bruzzerz ''Okay. 1àe second question, you referred to this

Bill... it was your opinion that tàis would assist with

regard to payment of child suppork. Is it your... Do you

have an opinion vhether tàis would create a diœinishkent of

the amount of child support awarded when a Joint custody

decision is made by the court?''

' Cataniaz I'I Eàink it would certainly be reasonable for the coart

! . to take into considerakion the resources of bot: parties

: and what each was going to contribute to +he arrangemente
. h

'

' and the court aight decide tkat b0th had resources that
$

î they could contribute. Itls really iapossible to say
j $. ..1 : whether a case that they decided last year would have àad
I :

'

:igher child supporte because one parent was jqst out

i making Koney and nok having any care for the children. 5ut
! '

, this year they would have joint custody and; tberefore. one
ï .would be zaking a szaller contribution because be was also

l roviding soae groceries and soue clot:ing and shoes. âadPt
î it really is up to the court to decide tàat. That's not

impossible to imagiaee because they pigàt work it out so

that khey would share aore equally nowe in vhat they would

actually physically be providing for the cbiidren.

' Althoaghe I would like to point out that it does nok

reguire, w:en it defines joint pàysical custodye that
î cùildren spend timee physically. in one household witN one

parent and thene pàysically: in the ot:er bousehold with

i tàe other. It siaply says tàate in order for Eàere to be

Joint physical custodye there uust be a way of maintaining
t

closey continuous contact with the other parent. ande of

coursee that could be by telephone or by the other yarent
l .

j just stopping by the kousehold of the custodial parent.
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so. it really allovs maximuz fiexibility to t:e courto'l

Bruzmer: ''Thank yoQ.'I

speaàer Peters: *iepresentative Ewing./

Eving: ''Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House: I'R nok

certain that this Billy from the analysise does that aucb.

bQt would llke to speak to the guestion of Joint custody.

In zy ogn personal case: I have joint custody Mith Ky

children... with my fonïer wife of our three cbildrea.

Tàis hase in our casey been ver, successfule and I tàink

that it gives me, as a father, the feelàng that I still

have soze real input into tàia situation. I tkink it's

very aeaningiul for whichever parent migkk otherwise be

dehied the custody. one of the foraer speakers talked

aboat how this could lea; to the children playing one

pareat against t:e othet or tbe pareats using t:e cbildren.

It:a ly belief that. in any divorce situation. uàere the

parties are inclined to do tàat, it uon't really matter

vbekher it's Joint cuaàody. no castody or single castody.

àn4 w:ere people and parents have tàat little consideration

for the vell being of their children. that's 'just wlat will

happen. thinà this is a good concept, and I think it

shoul; be included in ou2 lak; andy I thtnk we ought to

vote 'yes' on this Bill-/

Speaker Peters: DRepresentative Getty. Repfesentative Getty?''

Gettyz lRould tàe Gentle... Mould the Lady yielda''

Speaker Peters: Hshe iniicates she wi1l.%

Gettyz ''Representative Cataniae I gant ko refer back to tbe

questioning by Representative Brumaer Just a few zinutes

ago. I think I Qndevrstood you to sa# tàat this would not

apply to cases prior to the eaacteent. if we vould enact

this: of this statute to cases that vere pending prlor to

that. Did you say that'e

catania: pvken I looked at the Section 6.10 on aodification, it
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i looked
, to me, as if it is addressingy in t:e neu lauguagee

only cases that had starked out as joint custody cases.l

Now: it certainly does not say that people caanot come in
!

and petitioa tàe court for a change in their custody so
:

tàat it can be changed to a joint custody order. I meanv
I
. the Bill simply does not address tbat. 5oe it's not my
!

intent to grandfatàer in existing custody orders so t:at

they have to stay the sane way that tkey aree nor is it my

intent to say that evxisting cuskody orders shall be

changed. T*at's not vhat it says in this Bill. soy it's

really just left to the discretion ol the court. The Bill

doesn't address it.'l

Getty: ''Alright. .but you vould concede that. even under existing

law: if kàere xere a divorce decree in effect. minor

children involvei, thate for good reason. I could go in on

a petition and ask to have a modification o; custody. A

aodification of custody could include a petition, for one

reason or another, that it ougàt to be either joint legal

custody or joint physical custody or botb: and that uoald

be true qnder existing law. ànd it gould not be your

intenk to change thisw througà tàis zcty so tàat it if thés

kere to become lawy tbak this àct would not apply to

pre-existing, pending divorce cases-n

Catania: ''Thatls rigàt. This Billg in no way. seeks to restrict

the courts' poler over existing custody orders-H1
l Getty: 'lThank youw 'f

speaker geters: 'zRepresentative Jack Dunn.u

gunn: Hdr. speakerw I aove the previous question-/

Speaker Petersz nouestion ise 'Sàall tbe previoas question be

put?'. Those in favor will signify by saying :aye',

opposed. In the opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it.

RepresentatiFe Catania, to close-tl

Catania: ''Ihank you, Kc. Speaker an4 selbers of tbe Eoase. I

I
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i thiak that the people who have spoken in ïavor of the Bill

! have Kade excellent pointa. lhis is a Bill tbat permits,

does not require. but permits the court to issue a jointI .
custody ordere xhen :0th parties agree and khen it is

clearly in the best interests of the child or tàe càildren.

It protecks bot: parents from tàe damage tbat can be Goae

when it is iwplied or perhaps even stated that eitàer

parent is unfit and is not soaeone gào oagàt to have the

care and concern and custody of the childe and I ask for

your suppott.'l1

Speaker Petersz 'lThe questlon isy 'Shall House 5i1l 665 pass?'.

Those in favor will signify by voting 'ayè', those opposed

by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerk. Voting is open. Have all

voted wbo wish? Bave al1 voted ?bo wisùz nave all voteëi
I
I wào wishz aepresentative stevart, to explain her vote.f'
II Stegart: ''dr. Speaker. I rise for tàe purposes of introductiony
r if that's proper.''

Speaker Peters: >As soon as we conclude tàis. Have all voted who

gish ? Take the record, Xr. Clerk. On tàis question tàere

are 138 voting 'aye'. 16 voting 'nay'e 2 voting Ipresent'.

l This Bille having received t:e Constitutional sajority, is
hereby declated passed. xov. Representative Stegart. for

what purpose do you rise?'l

steuartz nThank youe :r. Speaker. I rise for the purposes of an

introduction.'l

Speaker Peters: lproceed-'l

stewart: ''I would like to introduce young people froa the Jane à.

'Neall School in Ky district. in the city of Cbicago. Tàey

are also represented by :epresentatives :ay Eweil and

Representative Jackson. Tbe càildren from the 'Nealg

! school...Thank you. The 'Keal' Sckool has won particular
recognition because it's pioneered in tàe field of

' education for the physically handicapped. It includes...
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Ik has over 200 students that are fully integrated betveen

the physically handicapped and t:e children with fine...

In addition ào the regular classroom teachersg they are

supporteë vità a staff of psychologists and tberapistsw and j
tkey're a great group of young people; and: I hope that

they have an enjoyable stay in Springfleld. T:ank you.îl

Speaker Peters: 'IRouse Bill 703: zepresentative @atson. Out of

tàe rgcord. House Bill 710, AepresGntative Klem/.

Representative Klemm. Out of t:e record. House Bi1l 730:

Representatlve Pierce. Out of the reccrd. House Bill 7:5.

Qepresentative Stearney. zepresentative Stearney. House

Bili 798. :epresentative Hannig. Out of the record at the

reguest of the Sponsor. House Bill 807. Eepresentative

Tuerk. 0ut of the record at the request of tbe Sponsor.

House Bill 842. Representative Eigney. 0ut of the record.

Bouse Bill 845. Eepresentative Grossi. Is he bere? Out of

th9 record at the request of the Sponsor. nouse Bill 859.

Representative Karpiel. 8592 0ut of the record. reguest

of the Gponsor. nouse Bill 94%. Aepresentative Tuerk. nut

of the record. reguest of the Sponsor. House Bill 957,

Representative Daniels. Read Ehe Billy 5r. Clerk-l

Clerk o'Brienz ''House Bill 957. a Bill for an Act to aeend

Sections of t:e Notor Vehicle franchise àct. Ihird Eeading

of tàe 5ill.I'

Speaker Petersz 'fEepresentative Daniels.''

Daniels: Il:r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee House

Bill 957 amends the existing Motor Vehicle Franchise âct

tha: khis General Assembly passed a couple of years ago.

This Bill clarifies some of the provisions ia tàat

legislation and in that iau to give additional protection

to auto dealers in Illinois against arbikrary treatzeat by

Kanufacturers. It definese as ve explained lask night

during the discussione the relevant market areav a concept
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!
used in tNe present 1au but not definmd; aad. it defines :

that concept so that ve can avoid primary disputes over the

adding of new franchises near existing franchises. The
i

relevant zarket area gauld be defined in accordance witb
i

population. In the case of a county over 300.000 or Dorey !
I

it woul; be vithin ten milese or a county szaller than that l

vould be witbin fifteen miles. The Bill also goes on to 'I
I

close a loophole in the lawe by prohibiting a manufacturers

Irelocating one existing franchise into t*e relevant aarket ;
i

area of another. I believe the Bill is gell drafted in its :

present from. He discussed t:e à wendaenk lask night: at

soze lengthe and I'd ask for your favorable vote-dl
!

Speaker Peters: ''lny discussion? Bepresentative Hastert-'' I

Hastertz f'Nould the Sponsor yield?o I
I
I

Speaker Petersz ''Ee indicates le wil1./ I

Rastert: ''xr. sponsor, just a gueskion Eo clear up sowe questions

I have in my Kind. Let's say, for instance. welll use

General Motors. okayz nad a dealer. say a Càevrolet

dealery alrightz And. or let's zake it... let's say a 1
Pontiac dealere okay? And tàey also bave an Oldsmobile j

's 1dealer gith... or tbey vanted to ... you know, vhat
relative? Qhat's the manufacturersz Is the Kanufacturer

one coœpany. or is it a brand na/e or what's khe delinition

1ther e ?''
1

Daniels: ''It vould be by t:e brand naœe.'' I
nastert: nso. othervise. Pontiac would have to be ten miles ayay 1

from Pontiac or whatever. Thank you.M

Speaker Peters: ''further discussion? Representative Joha Dunn. I

nepresentative Jobn Dunn.''
I

Dunn: '11111 move the previous question-'l i

Speaker Peters: ''furthqr discussion? There beinq none, i
I

Eepresentative Danielse to closeou

Daniels: '#I would appreciate your favorakle vote for tàis nice
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piece of legislation.l'

ISpeaker Peters: ''The question is. 1S:all :ouse 3ill 957 pass?'. :

Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', tbose opposed '

by voting ênay'. ;r. Clerk. The voting is open. Have j
1al1 voted v:o vish? svitches are still open.
1

Represenkative vinson. to explain his voke.''l I
l Vinson: I'Tàank yoa, :r. Speakery tadies and Gentlemen of the
1 ' aouse. I vould urge an vaye. vote on thls pill. I wouldl
r urge an 'aye' vote on this Bill for a very simple reason.

Soze people are concerned tbak this represents interference

1in tâe marke t placeg an4 it doesy to an exkent; buty it

represeuts that kind of . .. It represents that kind of

interf erence premised on a very good purpose. khen ve

recognize zonopoly power y khem it: s appropriake to

regulate. Re àave clearly a situation kere wllere tàere is

onopoly power present on the part of the manuf acturers e 1
and, qnless you even the bargaining pover across the

negotiating table between the manufacturer a nd the dealer,

t:ere 's no way you' re goiltg to have a real competitive

market. You' ve got to provide soae degree of eguity across

the bargaining tabley in this kind of a aituatione because

of the presence of Konopoly power. Soy I would urge an

'aye' vote.''

speaker Peters: I'Have a11 voted who vish? Taàe the recorde ;r.

Clerk. Aepresentative Daniels.''

1Daniels: 'lDid' yon take the record?n
Speaker Petersz lDo you want to turn hi2 louder?o

Daniels: ll9e11. :r. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe House,

obviously: we have soee pcoble? wifb tbe explanatiou of tEe 1
Bill, and I think that, peràapse vhat you sàould understand

that this Bill deals with a verye very difflcult area now

of your new car dealerse existing auto dealers tkroughout

iIllinois
. Tàose of yoa tàat bave tbose Gealers in xoûr
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Ilocale and in your representative district shoul; be agare

of tàe fact that this is a verye very important piece of I
1legislation for theze right now. Perhaps, one ot k:e most

important pieces of legislatiou tbat tàey face because of

tbe difficulties in tbe auto industry. This is really 1
called faitness in manufacturingy fairness in franchising,

fairness in dealing vith the big guy against the little 1
guy, and ik's your dealers; tbose people tkat bave

1supported you in t*e election process. tàose people that
1have worked with you that are asking for your help right

now in the definition of certain warkek areas thût bas been j
1considered before, in other legislation that you passed.
I
IAnd, I thinke vhen you look at your vote and you tàink. 1

about your vote and you think about the dealers that are in

your areae such as dealers in my distlâctg zucl as Buick
1

dealers in ny district, Ckevrolet dealers in ay district;

're askiug for fro/ #ou is assistance in 1vhat they
protecting them against franchise violations so that tbey

don't move another dealer. Howw how œany of you knov j
dealers tàat .have closeG? Hov aany of you knov dealets 1
tbat have had to nove into other areasz Hov aany of you !

I
knov dealers that are troubled riqht nov. todayy in a

difficult warket? 'àat's what this legislation is al1
!

about. Tha t's vàat ge're tryiag to correct, and I'1 sorry

you took t;e record so soon, :f. Speaker. I understand

#re trying to Move it along àerey but I think that. if 1you
1the Helbers of thts House really understood vhat this is

about aad really considered the problems of a dealer, that 1
1they'd reconsider their voke.'l

Speaker Petersz 'Izepresentative Darrovg to explain àis vote-l' 1
Darrowz NThank youe 8r. Speaker. Hov am I recorded?l'

''Gentlezan's recorded as voting as 'aye#.'l 1Speaker Peters:
1Darrov: Nplease càange that to lnol.'l !
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I
speaker Pekers: 'lEepTesentative Darrog wiskes to be changed froml

I
'aye' to 'no'. Eepresentative Kelly. Bepresentative Kelly

I

vishes to be recorded as voting as 'no.. àny other

changesy a4ditions? Sepresentative Leverenz visùes ko be

recorded as voting 'ayeê. &ny otber chaages? àdditions?

Qake the record and +he counte ;r. Elerk. On this question

i there are 48 voting 'aye'e 110 voting 'nay'. House Bill

957. :avàng failed to receive the Constitutional dajority.(

'

I is bereby declared lost. nouse B111 1û03. aepresenkativeI
I
q Birkinbine. Out of the record. rqgûest of tbe Sponsol.

I nouse 3il1 1103w Representative Scàneider. Is the
( r

! Gentleman i.n tse citamber? :epcesemkative scbneidec. out

i f the record. ilouse nill 1 154. Repreyentative stanley.. o

j 0ut of the record, reguest of the stponsor. House Bill
! 1158: aepresentative Hcpike. Out of +he recordy reguest of
I
I .the sponsor

. House Bill 1162. Representatl ve 5a2 golf.

I Penny? Nho's... Reaâ the Billy :r. Clerk-/I

. Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bili 1162. a Bill for an àct to azend

j Sections of the Election Code. Third Readiug of the Bi1l.@
i Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Pullea.'l

Pullen: ''Thank youy Kr. Speaxer. nepreseotative Sam Kolf :as

assumed tâe sponsorship of this Bill today. Sov 1 will

defer to him. I'= stlll a Cosponsor-Hr
Speaker Petersz ''Xgpresentative Sam Xolf-'l

eolfz œThank you. Kr. Speaker and Melbers of the House. As aany

of you ànol: several years ago the General àssewbly passed

leglslation to provide that candldates for political

offices tbat is nominating petitions for candidatqs of tàe

Independent Party voald be required to file their

nominating petitions at the sape time a s khose of

established parties. Kovg it vas thought tàat, at that

tizee a problem :ad been addressed and that a problem had

been solved. However, it develoyed later that the subject
I
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of new parties àadn't been addressed and hadn't been I
I

solved. Thereforeg nouse :ill 1162 sizply provides that 1
Icandidates of nev parties shall file nominating petitions
1at t:e same time as those of established parties. This

Bill, hopefully, vili address a problem tàat we âave in

1downstate Illinois. @e have a considerable problez in

that, in tàe primary racese people run far county board
!

'

offices lose the election and tàen turn up later in the I

IPall as candidates under a ne? party. It's discouraging. I
l

It's frustrating for people who w1n the primary electione

and I'2 talking specifically with reference to county board

1meaberse to find that. after allv you didn't win the 1
I

election ... or rather tàe priwary after all, but that

you're Winding up with tàe same opponent in the Fall. Xowy

I think ve have something to consider àere in that, in the

Representative Districts. ve are also no? confronted with
I

single-:elber districts, and I would assume tàak the 5tate
i

Board of Election xill take tàe same position vith regard i
I

to a cozplete slate of candidatesy vith regard to

Bepresentative Districtsy as they took with regard to slake
I

of candidatesv with regard to county board. in that they j
only require that the candidate hiwselfe that is the

candidate hiœselfe consist of the entire slate. Therefore,

all thak has to happen is for the caadiiate àiwself, he or

shee to file tbat is tùe slake. I would hope that, uith

tbe passage of this particular 3i11y we would aiiress that

problem and eliminate tàe confusioa that now existsv and I

assuwe throughout t:e state of Illinois. I would also like

1to point out that this Bill doesn4t have aa imaediate
I

effective date; thereforee t:eoreticallye it vouldn't apply j
to the elections of tbis year. I vould like for the

Parlianentarian to rule oa that. a: this pointy if he

would-''
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Speaker Peters: 11... @olf, I am informed tàat would be on kàe

province of the Chair to make any comment or ruling in j
regard to kàat particular guestionwl' I

i
îolf: pgelly is that beca use you don't havm a copy of the Bill I

t:erey :r. speaker?l' 1
''Xoe the Chair can rule to +he germaneness. The 1Speaker Petersz

I
Càair can rule as to uhether it takes 107 vote, but the I

h i does not involve itself in terms o: the content andC a r

t:e meaning of tàe leqislation. Tbat is to the Sponsor and 1
1Eo the âssezbly- l'
1

. I

901:: ''Tha nk you. There is no effective date in the Bill, as l

indicated before. no immmdiate effectivq date; k:ereforee 1
Iit wouldn't seen tbat this Bill xould have any effect on
I

the elections to be conducted tsis year. I vould siaply j
ask for your support./ l

1Speaker Petersc ''âny discussion? zepresentative Killer- l'
I

Killerz t'Woald t:e sponsor yield for a questionzl

speaker Peters: nHe indicates he wili.''
1

Niller: ''Eepresentative kolfg would this affect. in any xay. an I

individqa l *ho aiçht attend a political caucus for a j
hip election, be defeated and then attempt to seek 1towns

election as an Independent or a zember of another slate?l'

golfz ''Thls would affect any candidate ?ào would come within the j
1purviev of kbe ... of Chapter %6. Paragraph 4 1-6. If that
1

would include those individuals githin the caucus skructure 1
that youere talking about, yes.''

'illerz 1'I s it your inforned opinion that that vould include such '

an individual or not2'l

golfz ''I don't àelieve I could answer that guestion. l
IBepresentative Hiller.f
I

Hiller: Hlbanà you-'' 1
Speaker Petersz IlFurther discussion? Representative Alexander-'' 1

1àlexanderz 'lThank you
y :r. Speaker. kill tàe Gentleaan yield for
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I ,,a question?:

: Speaker Petersz ''Indicates he will.''

âlexander: psaœe am I understanding you correctl: that. in a

primary electlon. and 1et me use a classic exampley and I

became the winner of the pri/ary. This 3ill wouzde in
!

. fact. preclude, in t:e general election coaing up in tbe
i
i Falle a second qaasi priaary election by the same
:
j individuai refiling against me in the Xovember electiony
l
E causiag me to run like in a second primary for the general
' 

election'nI
1

l @olf: /If... If I understand your guestion correctlyy it vould
preclude an indiFidual vho ran against yoa in the primary

from running against you again in tâe Fall. lhat is true.''

Alexander: 'lokay, and this is not...'I

1 fz onnder the label
. . . under t:e label of a nev party.''%o1!

âlexanderz I'Alright. Thank you. Kos: this B1l1 would not just

only affect suburbs or anything. It would be ... the

general election laws vould be a part of those... the

general eiection laes of the State of Illinois. àa I

correctz''

' Rolf: l'ehat's correct.''
I

Alexander: ''Alright. Thank you.''

speaker Peters: l'furtàer discussion? Representative Ebbesen.'l

Ebbesen: IlYesg for the recordy again, it is tàe legislative
I
j intent of t:e Sponsor, since this, as 1 understood you to

I say. ik has no eTfective date; kbatw if it was ko be passed

and signed into lawe that it sàall not affect t:e general

election this year. Is that rightz'

j kolf: lRepresentative Ebbesen. in wy opinion. kàe sille as it is
1 at the present tiae, gouid have no effect on t:e elections

this yearw'li
l Ebbesen: ''Xese buty I guess, for the record theaw would... it is
l the spoasor's intention tàat it shall bave no effect on
I
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this general election. That is the leqislative intent.l'

Rolf: ''That would be my intente yes.''

@ zhbesenz ''yes. Thank youw''

Speaker Peters: llfurtber discussionz XepresentatiFe Koehler, is

your light... Reprêsentative Koeàler-''

Koehler: l'Thank youg Kr. speaker and iadies and Geaklemen of t:e

House. eould tàe Sponsor yield for a questionz''

Speaker Petersz Illudicates he *i11.N

Koehler: llRepresentativee does tàis legislation only affect

candidates tàat have lost priwaries? Rhat about the

candidate @ho now vants to fill a vacancy and be nominated

and run again in the #a11... run in the Fal12 Does it

affect only people =ho have lost priuaries and theu want to

run as an Ildependent?'l

speaker Petersz lnepresentative Qolf.dl

%olf: HIn my opihion: this loûl; have no effect on the filling of

a vacancy in a political office. If you#re talking about

filling a vacancy wàere a vacancy exists. lek's say. at the

present time. either on the ge/ocrat Partyv the Independent

Party or tàe Eepublican Partye it gould have no eïfect on

those oéficesy no.'l

Koeàlerz 'l9elle @ào does it affect other than the candidate thak

lost a primary and tàen wants to run as an Independent?

Does it Nave an effect on any other tipe of candidate?/

kolfz nlhis applies strictly to nev parties. Tàe problez of

independent parties and the problem of established parties

has already been provided in the statutes.u

Koehlerz 'Ikell. does tNis lake it Kore Gitficult for a pelson to

run for office then in t:e rall?

who... ?ho Just decides that tàey vant to run nol? They

want to create a new party. They kaven't run in *àe

prizary :eforev buk they vant to create a new part, right

nou and run in t:e Yall.''

Bàat about a person
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I Wolfz llThis vould require thez to file their noainating petitionsI

I at the same time as tàose of other parties.''
l Koehler: 'Ikell

g that... this would prevent thea from doing...

1 v,from running this eall
.

!
1 golfz ''It would make ik more difficult. It would Iake it aore
I

difficult in that they would have to determine, at an
i
I earlier date, whet:er or not they were going to run.n

l Koehler: l'But tEis vould make it more difficult tàen for---'l

Qolfz nïes: it woulde but it's primarily aiaed at prevenking aj '
j person from running in t:e primary and losing and then
1 coaing back, at a later time in t:e suzmer or Fall, and'

j d
eclaring ài/self a candidatee under a new party label.r

1 Tàat's the prizary purpose of the Bïll.*
l Koehlerz ''@e11. I realize that that aiqht be a problem. but isI

i this a tremendous problemy one that ge..?'I

Speaker Peters: ''Representativs Koeàler, I :elieve we:re qetting

' into a dialogue.t'

Koehler: lllhank youw''

1 nI tàink that the Gentleman explained that. ifSpeaker Peterszi
i

you lose in t:e pri/ary, you cannot rnn as a nev party. If

you wart to run as a new party, youeve qot to file at tàe

: same tile as everybody else, the same number ok signatures

and petitions. âm I right. nepresentative Rolf?''

:olfz ''That is correct-'' '

' Koehlerz f'Yes. Tàank you-'lI
I Speaker Peters: ''Okay. àny further discussionz nepresentative
I
i vinchester.n
I

kànchesterz I'I vould just iike to Rove the previous questionv ;r.

Speaker-''

Speaker Peters: ''Gentlezan Doves +:e previous guestion. Those in

favor vi1l signify by saying gayely kbose opposed. In +he

opinion of the Ckaire t:e 'ayes' have it. nepresenkative

. Molf, to close. Sam Wolf.v'
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kolf: H%ell. Hr. Speaker. I Would simply... I think that the Bill(

'

bas been adeguately discussed and debated. I would simply
' request the support of the aodv ln t:e passage or thisi
!

particular Bill.t'
I
I .
I Speaker Petersz lThe question 1s. 'shall :ouse Bill 1162 pass? .
I

Those in favor will signify by voting 'ayeêy those opposedl

i by Voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerk. The voting is open. Have
!
l 11 voted who wisit? Have all voted uho wish? Have allI a

voted who uis:? swikches are still open. Ilave all voted

vho vish 2 Take the record . :r. Clerk. On this question

tàere are 133 voting 'aye' e 20 votinq : na y' : 5 voting

: present' . House Bill 1 162, having received a

Constitqtional dajority. is àereby declared passed.

aepresentative Bell. for xhat purpose io you rise: Sir?''

3eAlz lKr. Speaker, I rise to introduce the fulton Càristian

Scboole seventh and eighth graderse u, in the gallery above

the Democrat sidee represented by Xepreseatative Darrov:

Polk and myself-'l

speaker Petersz lkelcoœe to Springfield. Thank you. House Bill

11... Representative 'ulcaheye for what purpose do you

risey Sir?l'

:ulcahey: ''Kr. Speakere that last 3il1 I hit tàe wrong batton.

Can I be recorded as 'noly please? Truey I did. That

was...1I

Speaker Petersz ''Gentleman have leave to ke recorde; as voting

'no'z Eepresentative dulcaàey asks leave to ke recorded as

voting 'no' ou House Bill 1162. àre there objections?

There being nonee the Gentleman will be so recorded. nouse

Bill 1180. Represenkative Ropp. Yes? Out of the record at

the Sponsor's request. House Bill 1208. Eepresentative

Nacdonald. 'Out of the record. House Bill 1219.

Representative Stearney. 0ut of the record. House Bill '

( 1260. Representative @ikoff. Out of the record. request of
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the Sponsor. House Bill 1261. Representative Qikoff. 0utl 
.

j of the record, reguest of the Sponsor. House Bill 1268,
! Eepresentative HcAuliffe. Representative :càulièfe. Out

I of the record, request of the sponsor. nouse Bill 1317,

p aepresentative nanlels. aead the Blzl. sr- czerk-''
I
j clerk o'Brien: 'Inouse Bill 1317, a Bill for an àck to regalate
I liability rising out of product related injuries and
l dauages

. Third Reading of the Bill.e
I

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Daaiels.''
!
k Daniels: êlsr. speakere tadies an; Gentleœe'n o.f t:e ilouse y you* ve
l 11 seard a greaz deal of discussion involving khis Billa

and took part and participated iu a lengtlïy debate last

nigàt. Hoqse Bill 1317 is a product liaabil-tày :ill vhich

seeks to redress tlle present imbalance in t:e law in design1
;

defect cases and failure to warn cases. In both these

types of casese the state of the case 1aw has 1ed to
I
I

recoveries where the Ianufacturer really sbould ?ot Eavei
1 been found liable or held liablm. Hhat ve:ve attempted to
! doy in this Bill and have done: is to clarifv existiaq law

and to eliminate the disparity between àppellate Court

districts throughout Illinois; where you.ll find case law

in one district being lnterpreted one way and case law in

another district another way. Xow. you heard the debate

last night. ïou are aware of the various discrepancies

that the various àppellate Court districts àave found

throughout the State of Illinois. ànd. vhen we discussed

this last nightg ge dlscussed one of the proFisionsg being

the alternative provisionse to prove tâe proposed

alternative was an alternative: githin tbe meaning of t:is

Bkll. 1he plaiatiff... tbe plaintiffe in orëer to

recovery would bave to prove that t:e design or tàe

alternative design vould have substantiaily lessened t:e

Iikellhood of the complaint of injqry; t:at that design was
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knovn or should have been knogn or sàoul; àave been knowne

by tàe manufacturery and ?as techaologically possible, and

that design vas feasible and practical. The purpose is to

require that a plainkiffy to actually show that. where ke

alieses thak the design was unreasonably dangerous in a'

j .Iaterial
. that it was unreasonably dangerous ghen it left

kàe manufactucere the gist of tàe strlct liability theory

of recovery. so that be proves that there was an I
alternative design readily available. Noreoverv a1l of the

elements Tequired to be proven to s:ov the alternative *as

available are reasonable requirewents tàat a plaintiff

shoald leet reasonable requirenents before kàey:re alloged

to recover. In sqzmaryy the provisions relatlng to

alternative designe naRely Section 3. clarifies existing

law by zaàing it clear that the plaintiff nust prove thak a

feasible alternative design vas available at the time the

product *as aanufactarei: befole a aanufacturer 1ay be held

liable for a clail design Gefect. Ik will assist in

creating predictability in produck liability actions. Itw

aoreovere sets fair and reasonable standards for

l determinknq wuether a proposed deslgn is a feasible
alternative. T:e standards set .fort: logical lipits on a

manufacturers' liability and recognizes tàat a product's

design aust :e analyzed under a reasonaàleness. ànd, if

you look at that Section of tàe law. you see it set forthg

very clearlye in analyzing tàe differencês from kodayls 1av

and vhere it's set forth in Honse Bill 917. Thereës

another provision of the law which is called t:e

failure-to-warn portion of the Bille wàich addressed issues

on whether there is a duty to warn. and lhether the duties

of the warnings are adequate a=4 vhetber the alleged

failure actually caused the injury. In other wordse shoul;

the manufacturere under the givea circuzstancese be
;
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i regaireë to set forth a varning on tàe product. The
i

' proposal is far less drazatice perhapse tàan you aigàt 5e
I

1ed to believe by some of our learned coileagues in t:e!

House; andy during the discussion that vi11 ensue. youêll

àear t:em come up and sayy 'gell, what about this situatiou

or that?'. ande 'kàat about this ruling or that rcling?'.

ànd tàis... ïes, zany oî them will confuse khe issuey but

wEat ue#ve done. under t:e existing Bill before you, is!

I ve:ve clarified tàat so that it can stand oute and so that

the zanufacturers of our state, the sKail guys of our

statee your friendsy your neighbors. the people tha:

I supported you for office cane predictablye protect
1 tsemselves against law suits that. in aany cases. sàould

not be brought. ànd I'm asking you to look carefully at

this Bill. 2:11 be happy to ansver whatever questiona Fou

1 :ave; but. in the cases that 1.n sure that youtll see.l
section 4. vhich is the failure to warny deals with three

aspects of a claim prezisinq liabllity on an alleqed

! failqre to warn. Those three are ubere a duty ko uara

exists, of vàat constitutes an adeguate varning and the

relationsàip of the injury sustained to the fallure to warn

itseif. or. Dote adequately set forth: refers to the

proxiaate causation of k:e injury. In summarye section q

would change existing 1aw in a lizited fasàion. It wouldI
make it clear tàat Geterminations regarding vhen a duty to

warrant arises and wàether a warning is given aEe to be

judged using objective standards. It gould require a

pl:intiff to prove a causation. These changes are fair and

reasonable and would create predictability in this veryy

very i/portant area. Re:ce asking. yesy that yoû Emlp tàe

saall zanufacturers in this state; the people that have

supported you and the people tbroughout tbis state that are

1 attempting to put out a good product. Tkis does not hurt
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i any person

. vhat it does ls set forkh tàe la? in a clear

manner. I solicit your favorable support-'l

Speaker Peters: IIAny discassion? Eepresentative Greiman.'l

Greiman: ''Tbank youv .:r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlepen of the

noqse. The Sponsor uses a qreak many buzz words about

small lanufacturerse as ife someàow, this %as a small

business Bill. This is a Bill tkat applies to

manufacturers of goods. small people of tbis state, àhe

people who elected you. are tàe people wào vill lose legs

and hands and arms. He tells you that somehow the snall

zanufacturers elected youe but the peoplep the szall

peoplew who vill lose those arms and bands and leqs. they

soaeàow... they aqst be a1l from out of skatey I gaess or

Raybe thel donlt vote. It seems to ae tkat... And then he

tells us that these are claizs tNat goald not have beehy

otherwise, given. Relle t:e trutà of the matker is thate

statisticallye in Illinoisy the defemdants are winning

better or close to one-half of all of the products

liability cases. So. the defendants are getting a good

sàake. This isn't a questiom of plaintiffs or defendants.

These defendants... These plaintiffs who are yinning have

gone to court. Theyeve zse; the traditianal legal systel.

They:ve been directed wit: jury instructions. A jury àas

coze and sat and listened to vhat k:eir injuries were. 1be

causation Mqst be proved. It is not assumed in any event.

It pust be proved, and the juries have found that chain of

causation necessary to affix liability and tùen àas found

that an avard is justified. %ho vants this? :ho says tbat

people in Illiaois w*o are injured sàouldu't be

colpensated? :ào wants it? Insurance companies xant ik.

Does 5r. Daniels coze and tell usy 'Qelly the insurance

premiumsv if you pass tbis: will be loxered I-dollars#z

Does he tell us thaty if you do thise every little
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1businessmane like General Kokors and Tord ande you knowy

al1 the little businesses; that theyêll al1 have a big 1

savings and the dollar amount is so much? He doesn't tell1
t

you tàat. He never Eells you tbat. Ee carries water for !

t insurance cowpanies. ne carries it and he splashes Ehat
i

' water on +:e heads of people vho are injured in Illinois. I
' I
' 0he what a metaphor. khat a Ketaphor. ïesterdaye we

adopted sope...'l

Speaker Peters: lExcuse 2ee Represenkative. Por What purpose do ;
you seek recognitiony aepresentative Daniels?''

' Daniels: uTo... Only to point out to the Gentlenan thate vhen ve
l
: had a Bill to protect t:e little guy against tbe
1
' uanufacturers. you vere one of the votes that took on t:e

manufacturers and said. 'I'm goinq to support you anG I#*

going to he lp you'. Soe when you talk about that. Greinan,

let's leave it to the issue right now.''

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative... Representative Greizan-l'
Iî 
!Greimanz ''Bnder our rules. I get ten minutes. If 5r. Daniels

4 vants to reslondy he has an opportunity to waste :is time
l . 1

during closing and do it at t:at time. Certainly. not I

during Ky iaportant ten minukes.''
i

Speaker reters: ''Proceedv :1r.'' I
l I

Greiaan: I'Thank you. I Mas cominq to a closee in any event. I
IHàat we àave done, on khis skatute as amended, is ko I
I!

t provide statutory jury instcuctions. :ee in tâe j
$ 1tegislature. are telling juries w:at they can and they
t

cannot consider in a personal injury claim. There:s j
'i I

sometàing far beyon; vàat we bave done. He have created.
)

' 

'

, in this instance, a very one-sided law. 0ne sided for
k I

manufacturers: one sided for people v:o have been negligent
, I

i in designing eguipmeat. and one sided ageinst people who
1

ace injqred. It's not a bleeding beart to saye 'Let tàe

legal processes work as they have for the last 60Q years'.
l !
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' j. Let tbem work as they bave Row where defendanks are winning

$ and winning quite often. Tàese are not easy cases to 1i
prove. ïhe; are Iost difficult casese an; the defense are i

Izost alert and most astute in defending khew. Tàis gives ë

an edge far aore than ve should have to every defendant:

aad we should vote 'no' on this Bi1l.''
ESpeaker Petersz 'l:epresentat... Representative Epkon.''

Epton: d'Thank yoq. 5r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of tàe !

nouse, as I indicated last night. 2 have a conflict of
Ii

nterest; butv as alxayse I vill vote ay conscience. In !

a1l fairness, howevere and I should indicate tàat I will j
1

vote 'no'; in al1 fairness, kovevery I certainly have to
1

disagree vith the arguuents we heard across tbe aisle. The

Sponsor of khis Bill is trying to aeet a proàlea whlcà does

exist. 1+ certainly is a valid problele anQ it has to be

met one way or the other. làere are other Bills that will

be coning before tàïs Bouse: hopefully. at a later dakee !
:

vhicà may meet the problez in a bekter fashion. Buk I
Iresent any aspersions or illusions ande of coursev tbe I

Sponsor can defend àiœself. This ls a vell-meant act in an
!
Iattempt to solve a problep which is a problem facing tbe

big man, the little zan and the individual woman. I l
l

suggest to you tbat this Bille unfortunately, does not meet
I
!tbe requirewenks of either tàe insurance industry, tbe

large corporationy t%e small corporation or even myself. I '

hope you vill consider it on its werits and not Worry about

who is behind. for or against this Bill. Thanà youx'l
1speaker Petersz l'Eepresentative Piel: for vhat purpose?'l

Piel: HI know it'a againsk tbe Honse rulesy :r. Speaker, but I !
1would like toe at this timeg introdace Thornridqe High

School Illinois Vocational Induatrial Clubs of Illinois.

Qould you stand, pleasez It's from tàe 10t: Legislative I
i

Districte represented by Bepresentative Grossie
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aepresentative Getty and Eep-.-and myself-''

speaker Petersz lnepresentative Jaffew'' I
1Jaffe: llYes, :r. . Speaker and Me/berse I rise in oppoaition to I

this Bill. Thia Bill woul; really totally wipe out
i

products liability cases coepletely. I think it should be

saide at the very beginning, that no okker state in the

onion àas this type of lawy nor Go I know of any otàer

state in the Dnion that would consider this type of la..

Iou have to understand that defendants win more than 50% of

a11 khe prodncts liability cases in tkis state anykay, buk,

in addition to t:ak. this particular piece of legislation

pats such a burden on the plaintiff tàat it gould make it

aksolutely imposaible for any plaintlff to realiy prevail.

I did this last night. I think you ougbt to do it again.

For tàose ?ho have not read this :éllg just look at all tàe

. khings that the plaintiff has to actually prove upy in

addition to regular negligence. in accordance vith thïs

Bill. It saysy 'For the purposes of this Section, a

formula or design shall not be considered an alternative

forwula or design unless it--êe and the plaintiff bas to
I

prove all of tbese things. 'à) gould Nave prevented or '

substantially lessened the likeliàood of the occutrence of

tbe injqry or danage alleged'e and :B) was actually knovn

by tàe manufacturer or should àave been Xnown by khe

manufacturez. vit: a reasonable concern for safety.. and, 1

the third khinge 'gas technologically impossible at tbe 1
tine t:e product in question vas aanufactured', ande the j
fourth thinge 'was practical aad feasible in tàe

1deteruinatioa of whic: tbe tryor of fact 2ay consider but
1

shall not be lizited to the folloving factors*y and then it

goes into three 4iffereut factors. 'l:e likelihood of any

new or additïonal kaza rds whïch migàt have occurred as a 'i
lt of tàe alternative forzula or design.. T:e next 1resu
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factor, 'T:e effect of such alternative formula or design

on tàe usefulness of the product in guestion'; and three.

'Tàe co/parative costs of producing, distributinge selling.

using, mainkaining the product that*s formulated o:

designed as alternatively formulaked or desïgned'. It's

really iRpossible for anybody to prove up a case like this.

In order to prove up a case like tbis. as we said last

alght, a pezson vould àave to be a shareholder to the

corporation and knov how... have all the plans on how a

particular item uas nanufactured. He#d kave to have a PHD

in engineeringe and :e'd have to bave an avful lot of Roney

in order to prosecute a case like this. This is a vezy

unfair Bille and it sàould be defeated-t'

speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Ieiaenvebec. Eepresentative

Reilly. He's on the pàone-l'

Reillyz ''Hr. Speakery I move the previous question./

Speaker Petersz ''Gentleman aoves tàe previous question. Tâe

question is. 'Shall the main question be put?'. Those in

favor vill signify by saying 'aye'e opposed. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' kave it. Eepresentative

Daniels, to close.n

ganielsl l'sr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatleaen of the Housev yese I

do react sopetimee when soze of tNe Kelbers of the nouse

talk about favoring one group or another or a large

zanufacturer over tbe peopleg but I want to rezind you

about onq thing; tha t this Bill benefits al1 zanufacturers

in tàe state; and, I defy any person on this floor to look

at any provision in this Bill and not realize that every

pro vision in tàls Bill is soaevhere in the case 1av àere ln

Illinois. The difficulty and the necessity for tàe

legislation that you have in front of you is because of tàe

confused stake of t:e lau. :ou knog akout a case tbat we

had not too long ago vhere a womane she put her cat in t:e
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: nicrovave after wasàing tbe cat, and the cat blew up. Lo

and behold. Cau you imagine such a thing happeninq? So.

1 vhat does she do? S:e sues tàe Kanufacturer lecause the

manufacturer failed to varn :er thaty if you put a cat in

your microwavew it won'k blov up. Thates tàe kind of

lawsuits that we#re dealing vith. and that's t:e type of

clarification that we're trying to prevent bere in tàis

legislation. It is kàe little gu# tàat's your protecting

here. Ik's the little œanufacturer that you're protecting

so that ve can àave predictability in products lïability

actions. Sow let's address the sebject straight out and

help the people of the State of Illinoise and I solicit

your favorable vote.u

speaker Petersz MThe question is. 'shall House Bill 1317 pass?l.

Those in favor vill signïfy by votlng 'aye', tàose opposed

by voking Inay'. :r. Clerk. The voting is open. Have

al1... Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted who wish?

Representatlve Stearney: to explain àis vote.N

Stearneyz 'l@e11e :r. Speaker and tadies aad Gentlemen of the

nousee I speak in opposition to this matter. ::e Gentleman

has used those magic talisaantic wozds that he's going to

redress the ïmbalance in the law ly passage of tàïs 5i1l.

Ee has not disputed the fact that 50% o: the cases are ?on

by tàe zanufacturers. If àe redresses khe imbaiance of the

1a7 any zorey that weans a plaintiff would nevere never

win. Perhaps that's ghat he zeans k# equallty. :e also

defies anyone to get up àere and speak against these

particular provisionsy but I subait to you tke Bill will do

notàinge simply because every aanufacturer manufactures

products which trade 1n interstate comzelce. lhereforee

they are given a national rating by the insurance industry.

Hhat wee in Illinoisy are doing is not going to affect tàis

1 iasuraace rating
. It uiil reuain the saœe; ao4. &: àe vereI
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to look very much more elosery àe would See that t:e '

insuranee industryy especially in the area of vorkœan's
lcompg themselves are now admitting tbat tàey are charging

in excess of 50 œillion dollars a yeary sitply because ee

do not have... tkey do aot have tbe freedon to set rates.

competitively. It is the same tàing here in products

liability. The insurance industry is not going to reduce

any rakes. Tàey are accozplishing nothing by passage or

attempting to pass this Bill. Furtâerzore. as dr. Jaffe

pointed outy it would be allost difficqlt. if not

impossibley ever to prove a products liability casey no

matter vhate simply because tàe ... the criteria set forth

1 in this Bill create insufferable otstacles. How could
l

anyoney how coul; any plaintlff. be .it #ou or a friend of

yourse ever Prove Bhat the cozparative cost Would be to

that Ianufacturer ko producey distributee sell: use and

laintain t:e product? It's an impossibility. No plaintiff
l

can ever prove thaty simply because those facts and fiqures
l
l are in t:e hands of t:e manufacturere the defendant

î àimself. and he will uever reveal nor divulge those fiqures

noE give then up even to discovery. especially if a product

has not yet been created. So, this is... this here is...

is a cloudy a swokescreen. lhey aze throwing saad in your
4 I

khey're going to :ope to accozplis: an 1. eyes telling you
I

objective by passage. The only thing they xill do is to

prevent the vorking man from ever seeking redress in the !

couzts, and, reâezber, the Constitukion of tàe State of

Illinois says that every individaal *as tâe right to go '

into court to seek redress for his grievances. This does

, not do khat. It takes avay any and al1 rigbts... (cut 1
4

offl..-''
1
' Npeaker Peterst ''Conclude your remarksg Sir-ll
l 4Stearneyl NThank youy 5r. Speaker. I only urge that le vote 'no'
l
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l on this parkicular Ieasure. Tâaak you.''

speaker Petersz R:epresentative John Dunne to explain his vote.l
l The timer is onw'l
l ',:r

. speakec, zadies aad Gentleuen of t:e House. I had kyDunaz

lighk on to ask a question. I don't have that opportunity

now. I'd just like to ask the Nembers to take into

consideratiom and be cautious about t:is 5i1l in voting

upon it# because many of us live in districts where our

city àus systeas àave #Gruamond' buses. ând tàe 'Gruamond'

buses areg including +he City of Ckicagoy are a cause of

possible litïgationy at this point in time: and tàe

question I have about this leqislation is vhether it will

jeopardize any product liability cause of action your

municipality may have on the 'Gruaœond: bus problez. So. I

yould urge at least a Tpresenk' vote on tàis Bill until

this serious qaestion can be answered-n

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresemtative Birkinbiae. to explain his votewll

j Birkinbinez 'IThank youe :r. Speaketg tadies and Gentlemen of tàe
House. The principle spokesman against this on the otber

side of tNe aisle indicated tàat this was nothing more than

a big business Bi1l. Mell, I suspect he wouldn't know a

saall business if one hit ài2 on the head. I spent years

traveling around this state callinq on saall companies,
I œanufacturing firœs in tàe gnad citiesg in the Peoria and
I th

e Rockford area: and most of them are Just that. They:re

i small firms, usually sàarted up by one person or a couple.I

Tàey elploy feger than 20 people, and tàey*re pukting oqt a

range of products tàat covers the full spectrum of tàings

you mlght find in the *arketplace. And they*re all... moat

of all of theme I should say. are trying to put out the

very best product tbey cane because that's how theyAre

going to make a profit and be successful. Xowe if you look

at something that's manufacture; today, &R t:e best way
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they can manufacture it, iook at it 20 years from now. It

night seem crude. Ik might even Seea dangerouse but that's

t #s atandards. It's si/ply not 'judging tàea by olorrow

right. It.s not a mat.u T:ey love to bring in tàe

insurance companies and tàe big coapanies and wave the

bloody shirt. These people can't even qet insurance. Tàe

big companies can afford to self-insure. The soall

manqfacturer can't even get insurance, and this vould help

them by establisàing some sort of standards. I tàlnk it's

a good vote. I recommend yon vote 'aye'-ll

speaker Tetersl ''zny furkher discusslon? nave al1 voted gào

gish ? nave al1 voted uho gish? Eepresentative Ebbesen.

Bepresentative %inchester. Representative kinchester,

explain yoqr vote?n

Ninchester: ''Yes. %ell: first. 5r. Speakerw for *:e parpose of

an announcement. There's a person sitting up in the

galleryy Kr. Speaker: that Iëd like to ... to inkroduce to
I

a11 the dembers dovn here on tbe floor. Someone that:s

been in the General zssembly aany times in the past and

soneone vho was a former deaber of this Rousee :r. speaker.

vho has a trewendous rêputation tàroqgàout tàe State of

Illinois. Soweone that I know that ny Democrats vill be 1
happy to hear vho is in Spriagfield today. because he is a

good supporter of the Dezocratic Party and aomeone that Ky

Delocratic colleagues. I know. vil1 al1 gant to...'I
!S

peaker Petersz lproceed, Aepresentative einchester.l' 1
liachesterz ''Heilv it's soneone tbat. g:en I get around ko I

:

introducing. I knoy tàat they're a1l going to appreciate .

and laugh wità joy and probably run up to t:e galleriea to :

say heilo to this persoay and this pelson has just been so
k

good to the Democratic Party anê has been very helpful to i

mee too, Hr. speaker, as a Republican.''
I

speaker Petersz ''Rhe Chair appreciates al1 the comzents and has 1
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1been leniente Eepresenkative kincàester. If you would
1concluie--xll

'#:el1 I losk UP there and àe's gDne Doke 5r. 'ginckester: 
, I

I
speaker. Soy I apologize. I apologizey :r. Speakere but '

helll be back end then 1:11 introduce àia again.l' p

Speaker Petersz I'Aepresentative Stearneyw''

Stearneyz I'gell, Peter Piotrovicze you've been much too lenient

nov. Iet's bang the gavel and take the record.''
' (
Speaker Peiers: ''HaVe A11 VOEPd... Eave 21l Voted Wh@ Wish?

Representative Dsigàt Friedrich-l

Friedrick: ''Kr. Speaker. I'd like to knov hov I'm recorded.ll

speaker Petersz ''Hov is the Gentlenan recorded? Ne don't àave

the record yete Aepresentative friedrich. The lighk on tbe

boardy however. indicates you're voting 'aye'. Rave al1

voted w:o wish? nave al1 voted w:o glsh? Once. twicey

have al1 voted who gish? lake k:e Eecorde :r. Clerk. on

this qqestion there are 88 voting 'aye'e 74 voting 'no'.

Tàe Gentleman asks for a Po1l... iepresentative Daniels

asks for a Poll of the lbseatees. Nepresentative Greizan I

asks ... presecves his right to verify s:ould this reacà 89

votes. kepresentative Leinenkeberv for vhat purpose do you

rise, Sir7o

Leinenweberz 'Ifes, aov that you have taken the record. How is II
k

Xepresentakive Skearney voting?ll
ISpeaker Peters: nRepresentative..-dr. Clerky how is

z/presen*ative Stearngy voted?ll

Clerk O'Brgienl l'The Gentlezan is recorded as not voting.n

Speaker Peters: 'IEepresentative Leinenweber, Pepresentative I
Stea rney is not voting. Pepresenkative teinenweber.'l 1

' . 11 1Leinenkeberz I'Vote him 'no
Speaker Petersz lnepresentative Stearneyg do you seek' 1

recognition? The Gentlezan wishea to be recorded as voting

'no'. Proceedg :r. Clerk, with a call of the absentees.o '
I
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clerk O'Brien: llPo1l of t*e àbsentees. Deuster. Johnson. Katz.

Keane. xacdonald. KcGrew. :urph#. Vltek and @ïkoff-l'
' I;

speaker Petersl NEepresentative Nartire-/

Karkirez flKr. Speaker-N i

Speaker Petersz ''ïesv 5ir.'I

'artire: nnow am I recorded?'l

speaker Petersz ''How is the Gentleman recorded?N

C lerk O'Brien: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'noe.''

Bartire: I'Change my vote to 'yes'-''

Speaker Peters: 'Ichange the Gentleman to 'yes'. Any further-..on

this... lny furt:er ckangesv additions? Take t;e recozd,

:r. clerk. Eepresenkative Kucharski-*

Kucharskik 'Ichahge me from 'no' to 'yes'.'l

speaker Peters: ''Gentleman kishes to be recorded or changed from

'no' to laye'. àny furtber ckanges? zepresentative

Stanley. He's gone. Xepresentative Stan... Take the

recordy :r. Clerk. lhat is the count? T:e count ise on

this question tâere are 90?4.. 90 'aye' and 73 voting 'noe.

Representative Greiaan asks for a verification of khe

affirmative vote. Bepresentative Boffman.l'

Eoffmanz llThank youe sr. Speaker. I'd like permission to be

recorded éor verification purposes. Thank you.n

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Gcei/an. Perzlssion qranted.

Representative càristensen aaks the saze. Granted. I

better get a piece of paper. Proceed xith a verification

of the affirœative, :r. Clerk. Representatlves Eoffman and

Chriskensen kave been verified, and aepresentative :cBroon

asks the same privilege, Representative. Granted. Bead
!.

the roll of tàe affirmative-''
I

Clerk O'Brien: *Po1l of the affiraative. Ackerman. Alstat. 1
Barkhausen. Barnes. Barr. Bartulis. Bell. :ianco.

Birkinbine. Blutkardt. Boucek. Bower. Bradley. 1

Càrïstensen. Collins. Conti. Daniels. Davis. Deuchler.
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Jack Dunn. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Zwing. Fawell. .

Findley. rlinn. Virginia Frederick. Dwigàt Friedricb.

Griffin. Grossi. Hallock. Hallstroa. Bastert. noffnan.
I

noxsey. Hudson. nuskey. Jones. Karpiel. JiD Kelley.

Klewm. Kociolko. Koehler. Kucharski. Xqstra. Levezenz.

Kartire. dautino. days. lcâaliffe. Kc3room. dccorzick.

Hc:aster. :. J. Keyer. Hiller. 'ulcahey. Xeff. Nelson.

Oblinger. û'Brien. O'Connell. Olson. Ozella. Peters.

Piel. Polk. Pullen. Aeed. :ellly. nicàmond. Iigney.

Robbins. Eopp. Schrae4er. Irv Sœit:. E. G. Steele. C.

K. stiehl. Svansttom. Tate. Telcser. Terzich. Topinka.

Tuerk. Kinéon. eatson. Qincàester. J. J. golf.

Woodyard. zwick aud :r. Speaker-n

speaker Petersz lnepresentative Greiman.ll

Greilanz lnepresentatlve Collinsa''

speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Collins is in tàe chamber.'l

Greiaan; f'ând Representative Grossi.'l

Speaker Petersz Gnepresentative Grossi is in tàe rear.''

Greimanz laepresentative HcAuliffe-n

Speaker Petersz lRepresentative Hcluliffe is ïn the we1l.''

Greimanz flRepresentative O'Brien.''

Speaker Peters: NRepresentatïve O'Brien. He's here.'' I

HAepresentative Glen Bogerwl' lGreiman:

speaker Peters: t'Aepresentative Bower ls here. ne's in tàe

frontw'' I

Greiman: ïlRepresentative Polk.'l
I

Speaker Peters: l:epresentatïve Pullen?'' E

Greiaanz I'Polk-'' I
''nepresentative Polk is in the rear aisle-l' 1speaker Peters:

Greiman: naepresentative Eopp... Oh: àe's here. :epresemtative 1
Terzich.'l

NRepresentative Terzich. Eepresentative Terzich. 1Speaker Petersl
I

Gentle/an in the chamberë How is àe recorded?'' i
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clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as voting 'aye.-n

speaker Petersz Ilzemove :i? from t:e roll-/ 1
I

Gceiman: nnepresentative vincheater. He 2ay be up in the
1balcony.l' I
Ispeaker Petetsz 'IHe's in the rear-'l

Greiaan: f'Is Representative Bianco back there? I couldn't see?'' !

Speaker Peters: lRepresentatlve Bianco. Gentleman is in h1s

chair-''

Greizan: ''Xepresentative Ozella./

Speaker Petersz lnepresentative Ozella. Ee's in tàe rear.l

Greimanz lThank yoq, Hr. Speaker. Tàat*s a1l I àave.''

Speaker Peters: llThat al1 you have. khat's the count, Kr. Clerk?

Representative KcGreg. KcGrev.''

'cGrew: NEecord 2e Ino'.''

Speaker Peters: ''Record the Gentle/an as voting dno'. ghat's tàë

coante :r. Clerk? on this question tkere are 89 voting

'aye', 14 voting 'no' and 5 voting 'present'. Tàïs :ill:

having received the Constitutional 'aiorityw is hereby

declared passed. House Bi11 1338. :epresentatlve O'arien.

Representative O'Brien. Out of t:e record. House Bill

1346. Repreaeatative Hcclain. zt the reguest of the

Gentlemane ou+ of the record tenporarily. House 9ill 1351.

:epresentativê kinchester. call the Bi11... zead the-.o'' I
1
IClerk O'Brien: lnouse Bill 1351, a Bill for an àct to amend 1

!Sections of the Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''
I

Speaker Pqters: lRepresentative Qincàester.l'

''Thank you. :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of !:inchester:
1tàe House

. ilotlse Btl1 1351. as azended : Mould now reguire

al1 political committees to f ile cazpaign disclosure

documents vith the State Board of Elections. It deletes

'the requirements that local politicial cokmittmes and other

political cowmitkems that act as botb a state political

coœzittee and a local political coamittee Kust f ile
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disclosure statements gith the county clerk. It's bee?

recomzended to le by ze/bers of tàe State Board of

Election. It vould be a dollar savings to county clerks.

Insead of county clerks having to send the disclosure

state/ents to Ehe state Board of Electionse tàe State Board

of Zlections would be dealing directly with tbe candiiates ;
I

at the local level. It would save a coasiderakle amount of !

woney in postage and manpower. khat the advantage woald be

to tàe State of Illinois is uould be egual enforcezent of

the public disclosure lawe as a11 committees woald be

filing with the same autàority. Presentlyy Some county

clerks are laxed in sending complete reports to the :oard E

of Elections and some reports aren't received until a year

after theydre file; with the clerks, which makes them very

difficult to verify. It cane out of Coazittee on an eleven :

ko one votee and I would ask for a favorable Poll Call I

I
t'âny discusslon? Representative Bruzmerw'l !Speaker Petersz

1
Bruzler: ''ïes: vill the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Pekers: llndicates he gi11.1'

Bruzzer: I'Did I understaud you correctly to say that tbis vould

require a1l reports to be sent to tàe State Board of II

Zlections?l

Qinchesterz 'lcampaign disclosure documents. Qhenever a. letls

say a candidate for sheriff decides that he vanks to run

for sàeriffy then àe would have to fill ouk... if :is I

canpaign coffers exceeds 1,000 dollarsy tàen he has to file

a report, statmaent of organization and tàen hey as tàe

rest of tàe candidates. State Legislaturev wbat+very have E

to file reports, periodicallyy vith ... vith the state II
Board of Eiections. Ihen he# instead of sending it to the

I
Icounty clerk

, would instead send it to tke State Board of 1
Zlections àere in springfieldwl' I
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i gruamerz Nznd
y how wouldow.if someone vas concerned about that

and vanted to exaline it ande after all. it is for tbe

purpose of sàedding some sunligàt on campa ign finaacing;

ào@ vould they obtain a record of kàis? Go to

Springfield?'l

Winchesterz ''âlright. :ow it would be.w. it vould be on file

wit: khe state Board of Electionsy but tàen the state 3oard

of Eleciions are mandated to send copies of that report

back ko the county clerks for tNe purpose of anyone w:o

visàes to vieg that doculent can go to the county clerks

office and revâe? it.'l

Brummer; ''ând woald tNat be sent back to the counEy clerk

automatically, or vould it be done so cLly ol requesta'l
I

eincàesterz l'xoe it vould be done auto/aticallywl
j '
i Brammer: 'I5oy instead of the county clerks currently collecting
j
i theK and sending them ko the statey tbe state would colleck

l the? and send thea to the county clerks.l'
I
k ginchesterz MThatls correck. Nouy the probleme :epresentativej '
j Brummerg àas been tàat many of t:e county clerks bave been

l busy, vorkloads. rou knov. they :ave saall staffs, at the
l 's difficult for then to get thecounty level. It

disclosure documents to tàe State Board of Elections. This

way tàe state 3oard is dealing direct witû the... uith the

political comaitteey and then the State Board wi2l return

it to the county clerk. T:e coonty clerk is saved the

mailing ezpense, saved the time and a1l tàe involvement

that gould be in the process; and. t:en we're making sure

that tàey comply with the law.''

grqamer: ''lhe state would pick up tbe mailiog expehse imstead of

tàe couaty clerks now?'l '

ginchester: 'lThat's aksolutely correct.e'

nruzmerz ''Nould a11 the reports t:a t are periodically required to

be filed be forvarded iamediately or witàin wbat time
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reference vould t:ey be required to be forvarded to the

county clerks office?a

ginchesterl I'Restate... Eepeat khat guestion for me againe nich.''

Brummer: 'llf I understand this correctlye khe filing would be

directly With the State Board of Electlonse and the State

Board of Elections vould torn around and mail that to tàe

county clerks office.'l

@incbesterz HThat's alsolutely correct-'l

Brumzer: 1'Bow soon are they reguired to mail thate after it is

filed?l'

Rincâestecz *Qe lly... gelle I don't tbink tàat. s spelled out.

specifically. in Eke Bill. but I:2 sure that uouid be

done vithin a very reasonable perïod of time-''

Bruœmerz ''It does spell out in the Bill that they sàall mail them

to the county clerk?n

kinchester: ''Yesy it does.lî

Brullerz 'tàn; the coanty clelk shall bave them availakle for

public inspection?œ

ginchesterz lïesy it does.l'

Bruœmerz Ilgoes it say a reasonable period of time or immediately

upon receipt?'l

'inchester: HI think I've just been informed tbat it says a

reasonable length of ti/e-''

Brqazer: Illnd ghat. in your opinion. is a reasonable period of

tï/e?''

ginchester: ''Withln 30 daysw'l

Brummer: 'lkell. some of +he reports. for exampley if I recall the

disclosure correctlyy some of those reportsy uithin the

lask 30 days, tàere is a report #1 that is due 30 before

tNe election. Xov: if tàat's mailed witbin 3û days after

receipt. it's going to be received the day of or the day

after the election ak khe local county clerks office: and I

would suggest that there wouldn't be *ucà public
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l disclosqree at least at tàe local level. as a resalt of

I that
. ànd sozeone sitting in Poye County is not going to

I be able to determine what the otàer local candidates have
I fil

edy unless tàey journeyed to springfield to deterlineI
: tNat. lhere ace also some reports khat are required witâin

tàe last 30 days qpon +wo days notïce. as I recall. If
i
I
k those are not on file to the county clerks office for

another 30 days after receipt, I would auggest that ve are
I ,,not...

gincàester: ''Xou#ve got soae very valid concerns tàere,

Pepresentative Brummer. It may be addresse; in the Bill

and I'm not sure, but you do have some very valid points

and 1... Since this is a Spring Calendar Bili, and I've got

to get it oût of Neree if you#ll let... You knouy T'll be

âappy to uork gith you. @eell work out an Aœendzent. Qelll

ask tXe Sponsor o; the Bill in tbe Senate to address thak

problqn for us: if it's not already addressed in khe Bill.

But you do raise some good points-'l

Brammer: ''Are you agreeable to a requirement that those be nailed

within the following business day by tbe-w.'l

:inchesterl ''I don't see any reason ?hy tbey can't: because we're

only... wedre dealing with 102. and I don't see any Ieason

*ày the minute that it comes in that it cannot be

photocopied and a very clear pkotocopy put back in the œail

back to tbe couaty clerk. I don4t see any reason why that

can't be done at a1l.'I
I

Brummerz nThank you-''

Speaker Peters: ''zny further discussioa? There beiag none:

Representative ginchester, Eo close. Representative

Qïnchestere to close-''

@inchesterz I':ell, I think... Thank youy Mr. Speaàer and Ladies

and Gentlemen of khe noose. I think we#ve... I thinke

betveen :epresentative Brumwer and &. ve pcetty vell qot
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l' into iept: in tbe Bill. It vill save county clerks aoney.

t It gill speed tàings up and make things aore on a... aI

I parity or oguitable basis for al1 candidates running. and I

khink some of the issues that Representative Brummer
I
I brought up are good issues. I thiak we can address khat in
i t:e Collittee or perhaps in the rule-aakinq pzocessy if t:e!

legislation becomes law. so. I would just ask for a

j favora:le votee 5r. speaker.ll
speaker Petersz ''Tàe question is, *s:al1 Bouse Bill 1351 pass?'.

:
I

Tàose in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed
!

by voting 'nayl. :r. Cierk. Voting is open. Bave a11

voted wào vish? Have all voted ?ho wïsb? HaFe al1 votedI

Who Fish? Gwitches are still open. Kulas êaye'.

1 nepresentative nautino. save all voted wào vish? Take the
recorde 5r. Clerk. On this question tbere are 15% voting

'aye', 8 voting 'nay'. none votlng 'present'. This Bill.

having received the Constitukional Kajoritye is bereày

Geclare; passeG. Bouse Bill 4502, zepresentative Abramson.

Gentleman in the chaaber? Out of the record. nouse Bill

1529, Representative Nea. Out of the recordy Genkleman's

request. House Bill 1527, Eepresentative Xiller. Eead tbe

Bill. :r. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: lfHouse Bill 1527. a Bilt for an Act relating to

extension of ad valorel property taxes. Third zeading of

t:e Bi1l.*

speaker Petersz H:epresentative iiller.l'

Killer: nTàank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. House Bill 1527 originated as a bipartisan effort

with Represenkative ëoodyard and Bradley and Schraeder and

myself sittiog doun trying to put togekber t:e best

thoughts on property tax limitations that have occurred in

tàe last few years. There vere Subcomaittee hearingse full

Coamittee àearingsw and it vas debated on tbe floor hereI
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last Gpring at great lengt:. Su:seqoentl#. an àmendment

adied by Representakive Pierce was adopted. and last night
Iwe IoGifie; that sligbtly so tkak it would apply to 1982 i

extensioas as opposed to 1981. ëe also took out the

hone-rule limitatione since a lot of hoze rules feel they

shouldn't be so restricted. That Bill is now in the basic

forn recomzended by the Dezocratic Task Forcey and it's

been suggested by sole people that this woql; hurt scbools.

would àurt local governmenty and I can't believe, for a

moment, tbat the Democratic Task 'orce and its Kembers

would have spoke... proposed Ehe terms of tàis if tâey

woul; have been of such a minë. kbat &* does is it puts a

cap on the increase in an extension fco? '81 to :82. It

does not freeze the/. It does not cut them. Ià siœply I
1keeps tàe increase from going up a certain aaoun?

y 1
recognizing that rate limitation. vhicb they now operate j
dere are no longer effective if #ou have rising property 1ûn

values. Tàe increase ls lipited by the live-#ear average

increase in Illinoisl personal inco/e. a statistic provided

by tàe Bnited States Government. 1he last figure. to ay

knouledge, is 9.8X. IR additione +he Bill has numerous 1
exceptions which goulG not be capped. Ii does not put a 1
cap on aay. increase approved by votecs. So tàis would

allow voters to express wàetber or noty in facty t:ey were 1
in support of their zunicipal government or their county

1governzent or their school diskrict increasing tàe
spendinq. It vould not increase or hold dowl increases in '

I
the building comzission levyy in a levy for thê principal

and interest on indebtedness or anticipation notes. It

vould aot liœi: levies for pension Tlans and the aoney to i
IfinaRce tben. It would not limit any levies based upon an :

increase in a district#s assesse; valuatiom. due to new

ilprovements, coastructions and annexatioas and on many
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capital improvement projects. I think it:s a good Bill. I

think itës reasonable. I'd be happy to emtertain an#

questions.l'

speaker Peters: t'Any discqssion? Pepresentative Blut:ardt.l'

Blathardtz nYes, dr. Speaker and Kembers of the Hoase. I rise in

opposition to thia Bill. It's anokùer one of those

anti-local government Bills. ïou know. a few kàings that

have struck me as characteristic of tàis session, one is

khat it's very pro-labor and; two. it's juat as Iucà, zaybe

wore sow auti-local governnent. ::y in the vorld we sàould

put a cap or freeze on tbe taxing ability of local

governmentsy especially the non-home rule local government,

beats *e. The taxing governœentsy those that aay be

accused of abusing tàeir taxing powerse are tàose wào àave

ao limitations, no rate limitations; khose are the kome

rules units of local governwent. lhey:re tbe oues v:o even

invented aeg vays of raising taxes and iaposing taxes on

the taxpayer. But non-home rule units of local governwent,

especially the cities and the villagese already have

limitations on their taxing powers. 1he corporate tax is

limited. The police tax is limited. 1:e tax allowed for

fire pcotection ia liuited. Tàe tax Tor garbage ïs

lizited. T.*e tax for streets and alleys and so forth are

limited. :he only taxes not li/ited are those on police

and 'ire pelsions. They're not liaited. In fact, it4s

mandated that loca l government le vy vhatever is necessary

to fqnd those pension fundse regardless of +he effect it

has on the tax rate. This Bill would continue to allow

tNat to go on; thak khe pension funds sàall àave no

limikations. There is really no need at a1l to irpose thls

cap on non-home rule units of local governpent. Youtve

heard it said many times that there is a referendum in

local governlent. Cvery two years you eleck ne? alderzen
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r
I or nev trustees to that boardv and. if the people of that

I community don't like hov Ehe board is treating them: don'k

I like the amount o; taxes being imposed upon tàez, they

throw them out of officee throw the dayor out of office. I

have œanaged to be a president of a small toun of 12.000
;

! population going on wy 22nd yeary and I atkribute it to the

fact that ve have never abused our power of taxakion witb

tàe people or on the people. ànd I#m sure that that's hox

people remain in office for long terœs. 'y point is that

youere really not accomplisàing a great dealg because most

I non-hoae rule coanunities already have reacbed tbeir lizits
!
I placed by this General Asseably upon thea. I don't know

why nog we shoul; go ahead and say ve're going to limit

anything for the next year or two. It just seezs Eo me

tàat tàose who sponsor this type are looking for a campaign

issue more than anything else. Tbey don#t seem to

understand :ow local government operates. They're either..

either they don't understand or theyere beinq hypocritical

wit: the type of legislation t:ey propose here. It can't

do much good. It certainly can do a lot of harm. ge've

done enough hara to local governzent already. and I kould

urqe you to vote 'noê on this Bi1l.'I

Speaker Petersz Onepresentative Conti.''

C ontit ''Kr. Speaker aad iadies and Gentlemen of t:e House, Iv

!
. reluctantlye hate to break in on suc: a Billy a

controversial Bill vhich I koqld like to speak on. but a

bus is leaving for back home. and. in t:e galleryv we have

students of the sixth grade of Lake Forest Country Day

School with tàe teacàersw To1 'xroft.. 'rs. Karen 'Janis',

and the rooa Dothers are Nrs. 'Kristopherson' and srs.

'saragoosa'y and the daughter of one of our former

colieaguese senator John Co... Connelly. is up tàere. They

( are represented by Dave Barkhauseny John datijevich and
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!
IVirginia Flederick. They're up on my right. kill you !
I

please velcome khem to springfield?ll I
i

Speaker Petersz SlBelcome to Springfield. Depzesentative Pierce-/ !
i

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentleœen cf tàe Hoqseg I used 'I
to represent Lake Forest. too. The Gentleman bas the seed j

:m reainded today of 1of a qood idea here in this Billw but I
1how mach this House is going to miss tàe pre vious speaker

. 1
I don't nean the Gentleman froK Xlmxood Park. I mean t:e j

.s 1Gentleman from Scàiller Park. I read in the paper he
going to retire in another veek. ge're going to Diss :is

knowledge of local governmente especially of non-ào/e-rule
I

units and of the szaller suburban communities in the ,
I
ICbicago Ketropolitan àrea and teyden Township; althougà

, ge 1
do àave another Leyden Townsàip Nayor still vith us. @eêll

misa Eepresentative Bluthardt because he points out to this

House that there are zunicipalities aad local governœents I
other than Chicago that we sbould be concerned with. In j

Ifacty the need for tax limitationsy to t:e extent that it
1

exiats, is by hoze-rule units, and A include Chicagoe my 1
ovn town of nighland Park, vhich is a very higb-kaxed

cozzunlty, Cook County an4 other bome-rule units throughout

the state. Tax limitation would make sense for tàose that

are unlimited, those gho the mezbers of the Constitutional (
Convention, including the 'inority Leader. gave the

ho/e-rule power to tax us. lhose units might be able to

use some tax lizitatione but last night the Sponsor of this

1Bill kook ouk o; khis Bill
e by his own voluntary acke any

restriction on home-rqle uniEs. Soy uho:s he restricting

by this Bill today? ïhe school boards are at their aaxi/um
I

kithout referenduz. Tbe parks... Park boards are aiready 'I
!

at their maxilqï rate. Qs he restricting mosguito
i

abatement districts? Qho's àe restrictinq? so one: i

1because Kost of the taxing districts of this state are at 1
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their zaximum already: umless... Kaximuz rate alreadye

unless they present a referenduz to the vokers. Tàe one

group tàat probably needs some reskraint. home-rule units.

àe took out by his voluntary act. #here is be fron?

Daaville. I pndecstanâ Danville is a bome-rule unite an; I

understand manye zany people in his district live ia tbe

city of Danvllle. Do the people of tàe Clky o: Danville

know that they will not be àelped in any way on their

auniciyal rate by this 5111: as it now stands? So, t:e

Bi11: unlike the Delocrat Task Force :ill. vhich liaited

hoze-rule units in a reasonable manner, no longer does.

It's a mganingless show. @e#re xasting our time on

Thursday afternoon debating it: and I tàink ït should be

brought to our attention tbat tbe taxpayersv just like uitb

tàe Thompson... so-called Thoppson referendune were taken

to t:e cleaners and fooled. Tàey#re being fooled again by

Eouse Bill 1527. as azendedy hy tbe Syonsor.''

Speaker Petersz DRepresentative Bradleyw/

Bradleyl NKr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the nouse,

there's noboiy I respect pore on tàe House floor than

Qepresentative Bluthardte and 1. tooe az sorrowed to kear

that he's going to be leaving qs. I do àave to oppose him,

t:oughy oa khis piece of legislation and t:e Deaocratic

spokeswan for the aevenue Comwittee. He well knows we were

unable to pry t:e Democratic Task eorce 3il1 out of tàat

Coaoi ttee and zove it alonge and this vas an attempt by

Depresentative iiller to put together a Bill that we could

agree to. The reason I#D going to vote 'aye' on E:e Bill,

if nothing else, is to send a œessage to local governaent

that ue. in Illinois, are concernedy and I tàink zany of us

on tàe floor of this nouse probablyy at some tiwe during

the caapaigne said that we were foc soie kia4 of tax reform

on property tax. I don't think any of us voul; be here
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i
Itoday if we àadn't had... if we gere in favor of increasing

property taxes. I'd like to give you just +go examples: I I
1think. One, in tàe County of Hcreanv the county board has
I

a four million dollar surplus: a Jour pillion dollar I
surplus that they dou't knov vNat to do vlts. and it was 1
generatedg not with aRy increase in the tax ratee but it

1
was generated because of inflation and the assessnents keep 1
going up higher and àigher and àigher making it not 1

Inecessary for that board to come in and ask for an increase
in tbe tax rate. Tbey just take tbe bighet assessment and

multiply it times the saœe ratee and they've generated a j
Ifour million dolla r surplus. Now: people in dctean County
I

are concerned about tbat surplus and theyere overtaxqd. I
They were taxed by the board to t5e point that they don't 1

Iknow wàat to do vit: the woney tbat tàey:ve got. Tàe
1

second point I vould like to pake, insofar as school

boardse and this would happen uith otàer taxing units; the

Bloomington school boardy for instancey Kade a great to-do

last year in announcing khey reduced the rate ten cents.

They reduced tàe tax rate ten cents. They didn't go ahead

aud tell thate even with that reductione wità the higb

increase in assessments, that tàey generated a million and

a Ealf more dollars for t:at school board than they had

generated the year before. sovy naybe they need 1t. I'a !
not saying one way or the other. I'2 just pointing out 1

lthat tâe only vay that we could do Sozething aboat the

property tax was ve bad to limit the levy. Ik's khe only 1
way, after looking at this for four or five yearse that I 1

1saw any rationale at a1l or an# possible ?ay of limiting
I

tàe property tax. Tàe only thing. I think. that tàe i
, 

syyz jproperty tax owners Nave going for tNeœ today is a poss
reduction in assessaent. Nowy theny if that happens. then

the reverse ïs going to happen as to what I've been teiling ;

9%
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 you today is àappenlng now. @hat 2 mean Xy that is, if the

 assessments skart coming down because property value :as
 comg downe then you might have a problem vith local

 government; buty vith tàose tvo instances that I have

related to youe those t*o cases where a scàool board. aext

year, tNat scNool boardy uithout any increase in rakey...

i Pacdon 2e
. They could take that ten cents I was referning

I to and they reduce it. They could put the rate back up to '

 their maxizum of ten cents, and tàey vould generate another
 œillion and a àalf dollars witùout anything being done.

So, tbere... we have to address this problem of property

taxesv ah; I think tbat this may not be everytklag tbat we
1

kould like to havee but at least it's a fïrst step. àuâ
!

naybe t:e message vill go back to local governaenk that ve,

in the General Assemblye are concerned aboqt vhat property

 taxpayers are paying. ând I kaow I hear froa those

 taxpayers and you hear from those taxpayersy and they say

to us, if the coqnty boarG doesn't care: if t:e school

board doesnlt care; ande 1 tell tbez. FNen they call ae .

about the school board. I sa ## # ile#e call the school board

! ber. 'n ey # re elected. Coaplain to tàeln # . They saywIaeat

' Relly we ;on 4 t get any satisf actïon f row them ' . Bu+ we : ve

1 ot ko start soëeplace kità this problep
. zs I sayv tàis

is not tNe total ansger at all. I agree gitb

Eepresentative Pierce in tbat respect. but ve ' ve campaigned

on tàis issue. 1:1 Fe cazpaigned on ite an; I think we ougùt

to give it a try; and, I certainly think we ouqht to

support zepresentative 'izler vità this piece of

legislation. Thank you./ v

Speaker Peters: /In response to an inquirye we have approxipately

66 pore pieces of legislation on t:e Calendarw if we are to

coaclude Ehe Spring Calendar. kith that in Dindy

Representative Jacx Duna and then aepresentative Conti.M
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j Dunnt I'Kr. speakete iadies and Gentleaen of tbe House, I think

that the scenario created by t:e previous speaker is
j '
I probably unesaal. I don't tbink that's happenïng in zany

places in the state. Wm're not all tbat fortunate. ândy
I
l with a11 due respect to tàe Sponsor and àis good

intentionsy 1. think this is a bad Bill. I like to seel
taxes controlled. too, but I think you control it through

the politicians, through their elected officials an; nok

statutory limitations. Qhese vary froz comuunity to

community. làey have different priorities. They have a

different ability to pay. Soae communities gant

first-class service and are willing to pay for it. In ay

toxn of Tinley Parke we placed our own tax freeze on aboat

12 years ago. I think significant that I kept getting

re-elected every year after... egery four years aftec that.

until I came dovn here. I could have stayed anotàer term

if I'd wanted to. I received letters and calls froa every

unit of local governzent and eacà oï them... frow.... I

heard from t:e City of Zion like: perhapsw soœe of you

people did in places out my way; sone very affluent

. comwunities gho are villing to pay to have eigàt squad carsi
h on the street al1 nighte a11 over t:eir small tovns. But

they feel that they vant that kind oï service. Tàey:reI
E

willing to pay for it. Hear; froa two com/unities like
I

that out my way. and therels just a whole spectrum of

. services that people want and expect. às lonq as tbeylre

willing to pay for it, I don't think ae should restrict .

their deairee as long as that's what tbey vant. keere

talking about serving the pqople. and I tàink it's
I
I improper. tet tàea place their own tax freeze on. Let
1

thel control their oyn spending through the officials that

they elect. Thank you.'l

speaker Peters: ''Representative Conti.'l
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Contiz llkellv :r. Epeaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the House,
!

l I don't know uuat t:e previous speaker's experience àas
I!
I been in governnenk of the Sponsor of this ai1l: but tàere

are some 6000 taxing bodies ïn the State of Illinois; ande

I coald very well vote for this piece of legislation

because I am hoae rule. But. invariaklye I will qo to

civic and fraternal organizations and make speecbes and

2ê11 ask tàe people in the audiencee 50 or 100 people in

attendaacee if they can aame me their Conglessman, if they

can name Ke their skate Bepresentative or state senators,

and 1111 probably see a half a dozen hands go up and say

that they can. As Eepzesentative Bluthardt and Pierce and

the rest of thez have indicated: tàat ve do have elections

every tvo years. Tàey knov us by our first name.

Elzere Tom: Petee Joe an; dike. ande if they don't like

It's

ghat ge:re doingg they can throw us out of office every two

years. All of a sudëen ve get a bunch of Pat Quinn's and

we get a bunch of Legislators who probably never served on

the local boarde doesn't kno? anything about local

government and ve#re going to have to send tke/ a message.

Tàose people back home. they have the message. They knov

t:eir local people. They don#t ànow us down here. Here's

vhere the problem lies. He keep putting wandates on thea.

He keep telling tbem what tàey could doe vhat they can't

do, and we turn right around and ve Just might as vell

abolish every governmental agency tbere is and just let the

General âssembly run the State of Illinois. lhis is a bad

3il1. We can... Re can elect the people every two years.

I'a finishing up ay 36:: year in officee and I'm proud to

say that I:ve had one year. just one year where I had

deficit financing. àndg if ge iidn't keep control over our

taxese if we didn't restrict tàe taxation in our tovne tàey

:ad a chaace every tvo Jears to tbrow us out of offlce-''
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Speaker Peters: l'Hayor Ebbesmn-/ 1
''nr. speaker, I wove the previous question.'' 1Cbbesen;

Speaker Peters: tlouestion is. 'Sha1l tbe previous guestion be

put?'. Those in favor wiil signify by saying 'aye', those

opposed. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes. bave it. i
I

Representative :lller, to close.t'
I

hillerz ''Thank yoqe Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlemen of the 1
1Eouse. âs qsual: we're àad a very extensive discusaion on

this Bill and I apprecia ke it. Certainly. I would not wish I
I

for a aoll Call on this to be a refelendum of the value of

:ayors Bluthardt: Conti and Dunn to their cozmunities and

tàe wonderful jobs I'm sure kàat they*ve done. zs a foraer

village president zyselfe as a for/er Chairman of a finance

Committee of a county board, I can assure that I've been to

those same fires and I think that Ie too. have tried to act

responsibly wità the electorate. Dnfortunately. not al1 of

our bretàren of such a like mindy and they give us a very I

unfair nape wben they act with iuprudence. I#ve heard a II
:

'

few comlents in the discussion. The first is that tàis

1Bill does nokhing
y and then the second one is that it does

too luch. and lt's going to hurt everybody. They can't

have it both ways. They can't do bot: at the saze time.

âs far as vhether home Iule sàould be ine I very zuch

agree. Fortunatelyv ay hone rulê communiky of Danville has j
1held iEs tax levye not just its rates, its levies for t:e

last couple of years and I#2 sure it will continue to do

so. I pledgg Eo any of you who are concerned that. ié and

lvhen the Senate puts in home rules: I will be tEe first to
1Rove to concur , in their Azendœent , to do so. Tàis is not

a piecemeal approach to property taxes. This is not just

for t:e f araers. It ' s not jusk f or senior citizens. It # s

nok just f or young fazilies. It # s not just f or business j
eople. It4 s f air f or a11 tlte property taxpayers. Tlle 1P

' 1
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: averaqe increase. for most colwunities ia Illinois in tàe

l t five to ten yearse àave been around seven percent.as

Obvioqslye the c ommunities tKat zepresentatives Dûnn andI

Conti and Bluthardt and other reasonable local officials
1
' represen: vill not be adversely affected. Only those whoI

! tàe first thing they do every tax season is call up t:e
I
! supervisor of Assessaents and say: :Ho? much is myI

valuation gone up so I can figure my tax levy74. Those are

l tàe ones ve.re trying to got to. :be lobbyists have been

busy since last night's Aaendment uent on aad that.s flne.r
j That's their job. Theyere suppose to represent tàey're

peopie an; I vouldn:t expect khem ko do anykhing less, an;

tàey've scared a lot of tàe local folks back âome that

tàey're not going to be able to continue tàeir services.

Rell, I think it's just not true. If I thougàt it vas

going to do that to local governmenty I cerkainly wouldnët

be sponsoring it here today. Rbat we need to do is start

listening to what the public has to sayy though; and, if we

l don' te we're only going to fuel Pat Quinn's initiative
l thaa uhat ve already àave. T:e teras in 1527 areanymoze

reasonable. It's tàe Dezocratic Task Force B1l1. I12 sure

they gould not have hurt local governments and acbool

Gistricts by proposing ikv and I wouid recoKwend a 'no'

vote, if you Waat unlimited property taxes. Othergise, I
I
i recoamend a 'yes: vote. Thank youy very much.*I
I

1 Speaker Peters: ''Tâe question ise 'shall House Bill 1527 pass?ê.
I
I , . tuose opposedThose in favor vill signify by voting aye .I
1 : . K

r. Clerk. TNe voting is open. Havëby voting nay .l
i all voted wào wish? . . . vould you go to œy switchy pleasez
!

Hould you go to py seat please? Thank you. Rave all voted

gào wish? Have a 11 voted who vish? nepresentative Ewinge

to explain your vote? one minute. limer's on.''

:ving: ''Nr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the Eousee II

i
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bey have 1think ali of us kno. what our constitumnts gant. :

1spoken clearly on the issue of tax limitation. This is

probably youc last chance to do it this Session. I j
Icertainly Mould encourage zore green votes qp there on tbis !
!

qood Bili. There's been bipartisan input into this Bill.

es give it a try. tetês do jIt addresses the problem. tet
Mhat our voters vantwn

Speaker Peters: ''Have al1 voted uào wish? Iake the record. 5r.

Clerk. Representative KcAulifle. Representative 'cAuliffe I
!

wishes to be recorde; as voting 'aye'. Any other requests

of t:e Chair? Take khe recorde :E. Clerx. On this

question there are 71 voting 'aye'y 86 voting 'nayly 3

* voting 'present'. Tàis 3ill: having failed to receive the

fonstitutioaal 'ajority: is hereby declaTed lost. House

Bill 1551, zepresenkative stearney. Out of the record.

Rouse Bill 1590. Rqpresentative Donovan. Out of tbe

record. nouse Bïll 1621. Representative Topinka. Read the

Billy :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk O'Brien: Hnouse Bill 1621. a Bill for an Act creating the

Suburban Task 'orce, Third Eeading of the Bil1.'l '1
speaker Peters: A/epresentative Topinka-'' 1
Topinkaz I'ïesy Kr. Chairmane 'enbers of the Doqsey I thiuk we can

!
. 1

see by previous votes taken today that the saburbs are

ratber not well taken care of on a.-.not on. Did you shut

ze off? A 1oE of people try that-'' I

Speaker Peters: 'tïougre on.l'

Topinkaz l'Thank you. But. anyvay, I think you can see tkat it is

very difficult to.vwto àave people take an interest in, ot !

watch over, or do tàe best job thak tbey can of

representing the suburbs. Then our problem, by virtue of

the way of hov we have fallen in redistricting an; in otàer

areas. This Bill seeks to create a Suburban Task Force in

1order to bring forth tàe prob lezs xàich we do face, whicà
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are unique from a1l other arease that make us different in

the part from a1l otàer areas. And we are. probably. tbe i

single biggest city. in quotes, outside of Chlcago, in the I

vhole state of Illinoisw in Just sheer numbers. 0ur 4
I

problems witb zoning vith sewerse and you knov how I feel

about sewers. with suburban sprawle vit: shopping centers 1
versos retail centers; the things that ge face out there 1

ly uniqqe. And I think it is about time we 1are extreme
started addressing these probleas directly. And I would

ask for a---the concurrence here of the House-'l

Gpeaker Peters: làny discusslon? Tàere being noneg tàe guestion

1sy 'sha 11 House Bill l6...Depresentative Bqllocko'l 1
Bullock: flYesz 5r. speakery one guestion of the sponsor. gould

she yield?'l
!

Speaker Petersz IlSàe indicates sâe wi1l.a '

Bullock: lAepresentative Topinkae are citizens of Cùicago

perzitted to serve on this Task Force?f'
(

'

Topinka: l'Ko, I don't see *hy they should be. I an sure they !

would have some iwpact. They seea to kave some impact in

1al1 otber arêase so 1...1 don't think they shoald be the
1

preponderatin: people on this Coamission. but 1...1 can see 1
d ze ia feu of them on there to naybe addu -or certainly coul i

!
there as consultants, or ex officio or-.-it's open.'' '!

I
Bullockz Ilso tàere is no prohibition against Chicagoans serving i

I

undpr your Task Force./

1Topinka: 'IKo, no. no.ll t
!

Bullock: I'Thank you-'l

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Bradley.''

1Bradleyz ''I just wondered if there was an appropriation that goes

along vith the Bill. Is there an---vhat is the cost going j
Ito be? Is there an appropriation Bill or is there a

cost...z'l

Topinka z f' Ies e there is. n

1 0 1
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l aradley: ''sov muc: is tkata'x
' 'opinka: '1$75.000./

Braileyz ''Thank you.n

Speaker Petersz IlFurtàer discussion? Representative Schneider-''

Scàneiderz ''I guess 1... thaok you: :r. speaker. I guess I canet

understand why in +he world ve need a thin: like this to
I

begin gità. I a? a suburbanite in Dupage County. 1 don.t

know if tàat qualifies ae. Is kbat right? âm I gualified

to speak?l'

Topinka: llkelly ve realize tbe unigueness of Dupage County, but

you would qualify under tbis-''

Schneidec: ''I would or vould not?'l

Topinkaz llYou woalda'l

Schneider: l'Hell, I aighb need a Task Force. I donzt know. I

don't understand *hy we need Ehis. 9/ do a lot of research

that is more related to catagories of interest lïke

education or transportation and tàings of khat sort. I

have joined along vith Don Totten. on some occasions, and

even Representatives golf and. I think. Peters - if I speak

wrong, you can correct me - in trying to figure out why ve

have so many commissions. 1...1 serve on a couple of

standing coumissions. but aostly I sàare a point of view

p that says khat committees ought to function in respect to
l these kinds of guestions. Those commissions that exist

probably sàould be sustained. But when we address: quote.

unquote, suburban issues: I don't think you can isolate

tNez and catagorlze tbem so easily. ànd I tàink we're

going to gaste $75.000. ànd I believey being the fiscal

conservative that I am. I believe we should oppose t:e

proposition.ï'

speaker Peters: 'Izny further discussion? There beinq nonee

Represenkative Topinka to close.ll

Topinkaz ''Nelly I would stili have to disagree vità tbe last

102I
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i comzents Qade. I do feel ve are a very unigue area and
I
j very rarely addressed. in fact: outriq:t overlooked. since
; I: ke do Rot preclude Chicagog since we noW have numerous
I
: .! overlapping districts from the City of Chicaqo, we have

certain unique probleasy againe tbat àave co/e up. I

really feel there is a need Jfor someone to take care of

suburban..-our suburban area. ând this comaission directs

its attention to that. I would encourage a pass vote-''

Speaker Petersl HTàe question ise IShal1 douse Bill 1621 pass?l.

Those in favor *i1l signify by saying 'aye', those
!
i opposed...bv votinq 'ave', those opposed by votinq :nay'.

! :r
. clerk. the voting is opea. Have all voted vho vish?

Have all voted ?ho vish? Representakive Kcàuliffe to

: , explain his vote.n
1

àcâuliffe: ''ir. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen: I vould like to

explain wy vote. I a/ voking 'aye. for khise because my

district is about 60% in Chicago and about %0% in tkm

suburbs. Hany of the Chicago districts nov overlap tàe

suburbsy and I would like to ask some more of zy Chicago

colleagqes to help pass this comœission. I tkink it would

1 do a 1ot to àelp solve the problems of tbe suburbs,
transportatione housing. medical care. It would do a 1ot

j to help the people in the suburbs. ànd I Just wlsh tàat'

j so/e of our Chlcago people vould give us a vote on this-'l
Speaker Peters: ''Any furkher discussion? Representative

Zito..-to explain his vote-u
1

zito: lflhank youy :r. Speaker and Iadiesw..thank youy :r.

Speaker, Laiies aad Gentlemen of t:e aouse. ge introduced

this measure last year. 1 t:ink khe purpose for the Bill

is noE aecessarily: as Representative schneider has

1 indicated. to establish auother commlssion or anotser task'

j force. ge have been called upon in tàe suburban area; and
I represenk a districk that is entirely i2 tàe suburban

1oa 1
I
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area; to œake very, very important decisions on sucà issues
1

as transportationg aS the PTA. the C'Ae aany, Kany issues
Ithat are decided in either dounstate or the City of I

Chicago. Need suburban belp. seed auàurban input. And

now vhen we're asking for an opportunity to :ave input and

to create a task force that we can determipe and understand

tàeir own problems: wedre being denied that opportunity. I

vish the people that vere votinq red *ould reconsider this.

Give the suburbanites a chance to reestablish these

priorities amd form issues of our own. I vould appreciate

laffirmative votes
.
'l

Speaàer Petersz aHave a11 voted who Wish? nave a1l vot---Have

a1l Foted vbo wïsh? Taàe the recordy ;r. Clerk. 0n tàis

question tbere are 62 voting 'aye'y 90...92 voting 'noey

none voting Ipresent.. This Bill, having failed to receive

tàe Constitutional Kajority. is hereby declared lost.

Pardon? House Bill 1624, Representative Pierce. Out of
I

tbe record at the request of the sponsor. That !

finishes-..Kr...let me just run by one guick àere. On the

Order of House Bills Third Reading tbere vere several Bills

that were passed becaqse t:e Sponsors uere not àere. The

Chaiz will now go to those Bills for t:e last time. On
1

House Bills Third Reading. Hoqse Bill 710. aepresentative

Klemu. Ouk of t:e record, request of tàe Sponsor. House

Bill 714, Eepresentative xle//. Out of the record: request

of the Gponsor. Eouse Bill 745. Bepresentative Gtearney.

Out of the record. House Bill 1108. Eepresentative

Schneider. Eepresentative Schneider. House Bill 1108. You I1
want it? Aeadow-read the :ill.H I

clerk O'Brien: lHouse Bill 1108. a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Codey Ihird neading of the

Bi1l.fI

speaker Peters: zzaepcesentative schneider.''
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SchneiGer: llThank youe Hr. Speaker. Jusk 1et ae get Dy aotes for
I
j a second. 11c8 is a slight cbange in the pension

pzovisions for the Pension code. It allovs a teacher...or

rather. permits an employee u%o is under k:e old systea for

service employees vào, by upgrading or by certification,

becomes eligible to Qove into another system. to do soe as

a consequence oï thak upgrading. Ià has very ïiaixal

impac: financially and basically brings tàe upqraded person

into a category tàat allows him to participate in tbat

pension system. That vould include, I think: business

zanagers for scàool districts and nurses vho become

certified after khey bad been. for a wbile, under the old

I;E, non-certified employees. znG I would ask for its

adoption.l'

Speaker Peiers: làny discussion? Eepresenkative Lechovicz.

nepresentative lecboviczxM

Iechowicz; ''Thank you, 5r. speaker. *i11 the Sponsor yield to a

question?''

Speaker Peters: f'ne indicates he would.n

Lechogiczz f'Rhicà employees are covered under tàis :i1l?''

sc:neiderz >...Qedy I think this one deals with like a person who

has been aa uncertified nqrse, in the service Employees

Eetirement Systez, becoles certlfled. And by tàat

certification: moves into a different category like the

TRS. because nurses are nov Iequired to be certified.

àlso, like a .business manager in a scàool district. If

'tàey before vere not certified by up--.you knowe standards

tkat ue have imposed since the pensioa systeme becoae

qualified by law; tàen they can be...tàey can

transfer.--let me get the transfer in-.-transfer their time

in for tewporary disability benefits. It is a small

cEange. It only aeans Ehat pecsons who àave upgraded tieir

standards are nov eligible to move into tàat fund. But it
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is not for retirement. Ik is for temporaly disability

l benefits. The cost overall is like 315.000.41r

'

I
tecàoviczz ''Overall cost is $15:0007,1

Schneider: 91$15 000.'4#

îecàowicz: Hfor all state employees?'l

Schneider: HEvery..-gell. vhichever ones are affected. Tke

Dovnstatg Teachers' zetirement and those persons certified

are reqaired to be certified ky tbat standard-l' '

Lecàovicz: lllhank you-'l

: speaker Petersz Hàny further discussionz There being none,:
I
! Represeutative schneider to closewl'
!

! Schneider: 'II tàink it is a very routine Billg Kr. Speaker aod

iezberse and it jus: clarifiesy I thinke soae languaqe on

the retirement and the teaporary disabilities. I Mould ask

I for your approval.l'
I

Speaker Petersz nThe guestion is, 'Shall House Bi11 1108 pass?'.

Those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'y those opposed

by voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerk, the votin: is open. Kave all

I voted vho wish? Have a11 voted wào wlsh? Representative

Olson to explain Nis vote. One liBute.ll

olsonz t'hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey because
I

of a conflict of interest. I Kust find œyself votingI

l SPYPSCKVV*K
' ''Any further discussionz Have al1 voted *àoSpeaker Peterszr

vish? Goinge going. Eave al1 voted #ho visà? Take t:e

record. Gn this question there are 89 votingw..:ecord

Representative Conti as :no'. Representative Darrov from

'no' to 'aye'. Eepreseatative Schneidere can ve take

another Aoll Call? I've got about seven people àere

j looklng to changez Pardon? Yeaàe can ve dump tbis? 2s
that alright with you? Dulp tàis 9ol1 Call. Lkayy are le

cleane :r. clerkz The gues... the questioa is. .5:al1 Eouse

Bill 1108 pass?'. Those ïn favor will vote êaye': tàose

106
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opposed will vote 'nay'. Eepresentative Stuffle to explain

àis vote-'l

Stuffle: ''Yesy Hr. speaker and sembers. I think there is a great

deal of confusion about the aill. It has laid around here

for so longy ue.ve not looked at vhat it actually does.

Tbe original Billy which was a reduction in early

retirement deduckionsy bas been stricken fro/ the Bi11.

The first àmendwent to the :ill was stricken ïroz the Bill.

âll the Bill does is provide uniforœity with the.-.regard

to khe abili ty of people in local and state service to

purchase service credits and the leacher Eetirement System

that would qualify under the early retirement provisions we

passed bere several years ago under œy sponsorship. Tbey

have to pay Tor tàose credits. They have to pay for the

interest in the saze way they would in any other systeœ.

That is a1l tàe Bill does nov. It doesn't have soae of tàe

things otàers have said it does in it. It ought to get an

'aye' vote on that basis. It oniy brings up the snuff. you

uight sayy a disability to purchase credit as it is in

virtually every other pension syste? in the state.l'

speaker Peters: NRepresentative Jack Dunn ko explain h1s vote.

One minute. Timer's on-'l

nunnz ''I voqld just polnt out. :r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentlewen

of tàe House: if you look at the accrued liabilitye I think

ik is abouk $418.000,000. souexkere dovn the line. And 2

just Wonder if we can afford to spend tàose kinds of

dollars at tàis time wità tàe money crunch that ue#re

having-ll

Spea ker Peters: nRepresentative Olsoa to exw..to explain his

votea''

olson: I'Yesw :r. Speaker, again I have a conflict of interest.

That is vhy I vote ' present#./

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative O'Connell to explain his vote.
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One ainute. Ràe timer's on-''

O*C onnell: H'r. speakery I suppose it is in tbe *ay of explaining

my votey but 1 am a litkle confused now. Tbe aention

earlier in the debate was tâat there would be no

expenditures over $15e000. ând one of the previous sembers

j who explaineë his vote just threw out tbe figure of
$180.000:000. I khink it needs further explanation-''

Speaker Peters: '':epresentative Scbneider to explain àis vote.I
j One minute-ll

schneider: HI think Aepresentative Dunn was looking at a number

that I am not familiar withe but basically what youAre

addressing, as Stuffle points out. is that the original

Bill had a lot...dealt with extending the early opt out

provisions for the teachers under the Teachers' Retirementl
system. e:at uas a 1aw we passed a year ago vhich was a

five year provision. Then the Di1l, ln 1ts origlnal forme

vas to extend it to ten yeacs. e:at vas al1 knocàed out.

l aad a11 ve deal wit: nov is, as I described 1t. :or tse
temporary disability. It has nothing to do vit: increased

pension benefits or anything of that nature.'l

speaker Petersz ''Have al1 voted who vish? nepresentakive 7an

Duyne. One winute.l'

#an Duyne: ''lhank you. I just find it catàer àulorous a couple

l of hours ago Representative Pechous: vote.-.pension Billi

l got nàne votes, and it ia-..I just think it is a lauqhing
matter that ve can be so.a.such Kasochist and vote for

something like tbis even tàough 1 am supporting it.l

I speaxer Peters: ''save a1l voted who vish? lake the record. :r.
Clerk. On tbis question there are 106 voting 'ayeêy 40

voting 'nay'y three voting 'present.. This Bill, baving

recelved the Const-.-nouse :ill 1108. having received tàe

constitutional :ajority, is hereby Geclared passed. Tàis

! concludes the call on Bouse Bills Third .Beadlng. Speaker
;
i
I a! 1 n
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Eyan in the Chair-n

Speaker Pyanz 'lEepresentative icclain. for vàat purpose do you

seek recognitionz''

'cclain: lTàank you. Kr. Speaker. I think there vas one lore

Bill on that callw House Bill 1346.1,

speaker nyanz lIt is on the Calendar: Representative-d'

Hcclain: NYes, Sir-gl

speaker Eyan: ''Hhat's your.--'l

5 cclain: 1lI would like to hear it if that is...''

Speaker :yanz ''fh. you vant.--you want to hear House Bi1l 13462

Read tàe Bill, Kr. Cierk./

Cierk O'Brien: Ilnouse Bill 13R6. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Tbird Eeading of the Bi2l.':

speaker Pyan: 'Iiepresentative Kcclain./

'cclainz l'Tbaak you very zuch. 5r. Speaker. tadies and Geaklewen

of the Housee House 5i1l 1346, as before you wità-wwwithout

the àmendment, deals solely with the issue of.w.if you#re a

used caD dealer: and you rent or lease your carse and you

sell that car to anotàer lease or rental firmy preaently

under t:e statute you have to pay sales tax for that event.

It is a double taxation. In no vay would tàis affect any

kind of a sale from a renkal or lease purchase agreement to

an individual. That person weuld stiil be required to pay

sales tax. This House Bill 1346. first unazended, al1 it

does is protect t:e double taxation situation. It is

sponsored by the neu and used car dealers, and I knoy of no

opposition. Rouse Amendment #3. v:iuh nepresentative Leroy

#an Duyne put on t:e gille is a provision w:lcà requlzes a

person applying for exemption or a càaritable veàicle

license platese that Ehat persony religious groupw or

governmental entity lust shov their federal incoze +ax

statelent to the secretary of State to show proof that tàey

are exeïpted under tàe federal tax lavs. soe 1 thinà t'ke
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:111 is pretty non-controversialy and I would urge an 'aye:

V OiP - 1'

speaker Ryan: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Barr-''

Barrz ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield for a

question?W

Speaker nyan: *:e indicates àe 1il1./

Barrl nles. Representatlve Hcclaïn, vhat-.-last Sessàon we passed

a nev tax statute that amends the sales and use tax

provisions a s tkey apply to rental caE businesses. ghat is

the effect of that ne? statute if it provided a...a use

tax, as I recall itF on rental cars - a new tax in Illinois

and replaced: as I understand it, the.w.the sales tax on

sales of cars to rental car agencies? Xow. given tbe fact

that that new statute vas euacted last year, ghat ls tàe

effect of that statute on your Bil1?I'

ëcclain: I'Representative Barre there are three catagories there.

0ne is if you sell a vehicle to a...a lease renkal agencyy

you pay a sales tax on t:at. If t:e rental agency sells to

an individual that used car. then you pay a sales tax on

that to an individual person. àll t:is is directed ko is

if tàat renlal lease coapany sells tàe vehicle to another

rental lease co/panye tNat they vould not pay a sales tax

on that sale. So it is only fron co/#any to company. If

it is company to individual, you would pay a use tax. so

it has nothing to do %ith that part. It just...it protects

a double taxation Bitàil cozpauy to cozpany.l'

Barrz eNow noy I understand w:at you4re trying to do. Ky

question was whether or not your Bill is necessary, given

the change rhat ve zade in the lav last year vith regatd to

t:e use tax on-..on the car rental-.-cn the business of

renting automobiles for a period of one year or lesse

Whether tàis Bi11 of yours, gàic: was iatroduced befonel
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that law was passed and vent into effect, is still

necessaryo''

Xcclain: 'Ikelly according to tàe lawyers for the 'ew Car Dealers

and osed Car Dealers Association. tkis would clarify an

ambiguity in the lav to zake clear uhat our intentions vere

last year.l'

Barrz l'Thank you, Kr. Speakerwl'

Speaàer Ryan: 'Iàny further diacqssion? 1be GentleKan froz Cooke

nepresentative Lechowicza'l

techouicz: f'Qould Ehe Sponsor yïeld to a questioa?*

speaker Eyan: l'Indicates àe wi11.'1

Lec:owiczz flDo I understand his 3ill corEectly that this Bill

would provide the leasing company that :as bougbt carse new

carse has used them aad nog is going to sell the cars to

another leasing coœpany; they would not have to pay an

Illinois state sales tax. Is that correct?''

:cclaikz ''The bottom line is yes. Butw the difference is, Hr.

Lechowicz. is that that sale has not really been--.the

Department of Eevenue has not really None into those used

or leased car dealerships and deaanded the sales tax yet.

has been an ambiguity in tNe la* since...since ue :ave

passed the previous 1av a couple of years ago.'l

Lechowicz: ''Welle maybe they sbould kave gone ia there. and then

tàey could kave taken to court and questioned the

legality of t:e lav in court. Hhat is tàe possibie revenue

loss of this.-.to the state on tàis Bi1l2N

'cclain: ''There is..-tàere is none, because it has not been

enforced or has not been brought before the courts.'l

tecàowiczz ''Qelle what maybe we should do is to have the General

Assembly ask tke Department of Eevenue to start collecting

those taxes. Kaybe thak is %hy xe're Yaving a shortfall in

revenqe in this sta te. I strongly recomïend that the

sembership look at this Bill and vote accordingly.''
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Speaker Ryanz ''There aBy further discussion? The Gentleman from
I

àdams. zepresentative Kcclain, to close-'l '
I

lain: ''Thank you very much. It is obvious 1he previous !:cC
i

speaker did mot qqite understand the Bill. Tàe issue is an I
I

issue of double taxatiou, anG that is a1l welre trying to i

lear up an aubigqity in the law. :I> Van Ido and also c I

Duyne's Bil:...or âmendment is a good A/endzent. Al1 it

does is prove up that a càaritable organization wust shov .1

that they have federai income tax exemptlon status in order I:

to receive tbe charitable vehicle license plate. znd I:d

urge an Rayel voke. Tàank you-f'

speaker Eyanz ''The question ise #Sàa11 House eil1 1:46 pass?'.

âll in favor vill signify by votinq 'aye'e all opposed by

voti ng êuo'. Repreaentative Piely one linuke to explain

yonr vote.''

Piel: 'ITàank you. :r. Speaker. Seeing as this Bill was on the

Spring Calendar: and àe vas talking about something that 1
happened two years ago; ve passed a Bill last year to where

I
we waived the sales tax on rental vehicles vhen they were

buying cars for rental purp/ses. ne ls saying tkat tàis !

is a double taxakion. It is not a double taxation, because

tàey are not being taxed at t:e present tiae. And so# you !

know, weere thinking it is a double taxation. It's not.

This Bill àere is over a year oldv and itls-..kbe present

law àas already taken care of tàis. ând tKat ïs the reason 1
I am voting tno#-n

Speaker Ryanz Nls there any further explanations? Have al1 voted 1

vho vish? iepresenkaklve Van guynee one ainuke to explain I
. I

your vote.''
1

#an Duyne: 'Iïes. tàank yoay Mr. Speaker. I thiok the argunent I

here really is qqite irrelevant because there is no...no
. 1

action on khis tax in the first place. If

iecà...nepreseatative iecàowicz vanta to attack this or '
!
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address himself to itw he shoul; do it in some more l

specific legislation. I az as.--interested in this becaqse

of tàe C# plates. As Jou well knov. I :uk tâis âmend/ent !
on here yesterday. and it ëoes clear Qp the problem wezre :

haviag vktà t:e CV plates. T*e charitable iestitutions I

vbere these fly-by-night otganizations are getting by with
!the cost of license platese $8 every two yeara. Tbey have

to adGress themselves to it now by going through the I;S
lexemptiony aad so I think it wakes the 9ill izportant or a !

1ot better Bil1 a' least- so I t:ïnk-..l wish thak people

wotlltly at leastg pay attention to tbat aspect of it if

nothingy because the part that Represenlative techowicz was

addressing hi/self to really isn' t addressed in this Bill.I'

S eaker Ryan : ''llave al1 vote'd who Wlsh? 'ake tàe record y d.r. 'P

Clerk. On this question tllere are 63 voting ' aye 1 e 62
I

voting eno', 18 voting 'present'. This Billy having
i

falzed to recelve a Constitutional najority. is hereby E

declared lost. Is there anybody else that has a House Bill

ls Ion Third neading that they vould like to àaFe called? Th j

is your last càance. On the Calendar on paqe seven under
I
;the Order of Senate Bills Tkird Beading appears Senate Bill

88 Aepresentative Getty. OuE of tàe record at 1he i# q

Sponsor's request. Senate Bill 89y Eepresentative Zito.

Out of the record at the Sponsor's reguest. Senate Bill I
170, Representative Getty. Eepresentative Grei*ang for

vhat purpcse do you seek recognitlan?l'

Greizan: ''for t:e purpose of a short introduction of the students

from the Hagen Elemeatary School in Cbicago in the 15tE

Legislative District sitting over--.up there represented by

Representative Laurinoe Representative Peterse and ayself. 1
They are up there in the gepublican side-n

Speaker Ryan: ''Senate Bill 191. Eepresentative Eallock. 0ut of

àhe record at the Sponsores zeguest. Senate Biil 250, 1
!
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Representative Jack Dunn. Bead the Bill.n

clerk O'Brien: usenate Bill 250. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Iliinois Ezergency Services and Disaster

Agency Act: 'hird Reading of th* Bil1.'I

speaker Eyanz ''Bepresenkative Dunn on senate Bill 250.1:

Dunnz lThank yoay ;r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

The EsDz àas asked tàat tkis change in t*e 1aw be passed to

correct an oversigàt in tke presenk lau. The Bill simply

adds to the present languagey vhich providea for a natural

line of sqccession of local officials in the event of var.

The Bill now adds a natural diaaster. Apparently Mhen the

Bill was oriqinally drawne they were tbinking in terzs of

local officials being done in a holocaust somehow. Tàat

threat isn't as great nov as it seemed at that time, and

they are addingx.othey are càanginq tàe definition of

disaster. It is a siuple Bill. and Iêd ansver any

questions you might have on it.l

Speaket zyanz HIs there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

The question is# #Sàal1 Senate zill 250 pass?z. àll in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e a1l opposed by voting

Ino.. Have all voted *ho uish? Take t:e record, :r.

clerk. On tàis question thefe are 160 Fotlng 'aye'y 1

voting 'nol. and none voting 'present'. This Bill. having

received a Constitutional qajority, is àereby declared

passed. Eouse (sic senate) Bill 294. Representative

aincàester. 294. Eepresentative Vinsone 294. kant the

Bill heard, Representative? nead tàe BiIl.N

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 294. a Bill Tor an Act to amend

Sectioas of an àct concerning public utilitiesy Thicd

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Hyanl Ilnepresentative Vinson on senate Bill 294.f'

Vinsohz IlThank you. :r. S peaker, îadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Aelatively si/ple :111. Tàe statute tbat creates
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the Conmerce Coomission currently reqaires the Comzerce

commission to investigate tàe grade crossings that

railroads àave vith bigbways to determine vhat tbe

appropriate degcee of crossinq protection is. and tben to

reguire the railroads to install whatever kind of crossiag

protection is necessary. 'he cost is appro.w-is allocated

between the railroad and wbatever particular authority

operates the highway that croases tbe railroad; local

governkent. township. countyy statey u:atever. às I saye

Eùe decision is ordered by the Com/erce Coœmission: and the

railroade of course, must conply wità the decision of the

Coamerce commission. Rhat tbis 3il1 basically says is that

after the railroad has cozplied with t:e order of +àe

Commerce coamission to install luminous, flasking signals

oc crossing gate devicese wbichever it aay :e. tkat then

those are deemed as adequate protective devices for the

railroad crossing. I vould urge an :aye' vote for the Bill

and be glad to ansver any guestions-''

speaker zyan: I'Before we go any furtkere tbe Clerk tells me hees

got to reload tàe voting macàine or something. ne's qot to

take a quick vote. so-..nov: is there any discussion on

Depresentativi Yinson's Bill? Representative Cqllerton on

senate Bill 294./

Culierton: nlill the Sponsor yield?n

speaker Nyanz ''Indicates âe wi11.'I

Cullerton: ''Sanv will thàs have the effect of limitlng railroadsê

liability'o

Vinsonz I'Yes, it gould ha ve the.-.that effect in---in this

respectl You could not kave a finding to tbe effect that

Ehe crossing guards tàat Mere ordered installed by the

Coœmerce Coazission repreaented failure of du---reasonable

care for that crossinq.fl

Cullerton: l'Okay, tàank you.''
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l oâny Jlscussion? Tâe centelaao from cook..Speaker Eyan:

Representative Contia'l

conti: ''Kr. speakery will ke yield?''

speaker Eyan: ''Iadicates he wi11.I'

Contiz l'This wouldn't adjudicate any pending litigation nowe

woul; it? .-.ànswered. He said no-l

Speaker Ryan: Dâre you finished asking queaàions?''

Contiz dlYes. Be answered my question. Thank you.lf

speaker Ryan: Ilàny further discussion? :epreseutative Bouman-l'

Bovlan: H:ill tbe Genkleman yield for a gnestion?'l

Speaker Byan: î'ne indicates he vil1.'I

Bowzaaz l'Representative Vinson. could you explain to us vhat tàe

present situation migbt be if an accident occurre; at a

railroad grade crossing. and the plaiutiffs.-.and the

people wào vere injored sued the railroad and alleged that

the signals vere not vorking properly or that someàow tbe

railroad xas at fault...l meany would t:e guestion whether

tbe signals werG working proyerly àe a matter tbat mlght be

1 lsed by tse plaintiffsa.ra
vinson: 'lreah, tààs B11I vould have no lzpact Da tàat situation.

If a plaintiff makes the allegation that the signals vere
' vorking improperly and thak because of tâe siqnals working

i iuproperly, tàe railroad has failed to exercise reasonable

care in protecting the crossing and the managing of

I signais: that...that is a thoroughly cognizable action
under Ehis. 1àe jury-.-tàe court and tàe jury could find

that the..othe railroad had not exercised its

responsibility of due caree and the railroad could be àeld

liable in tkat evenk. Tàis is simply.-.goes sipply to the

question tùat after the Comwerce Coœ/ission has œade an

order that a particular kind of signal protection be

installed. Qe:re removing froz the litigation the question

I as to kàether tàat Fas the appropriate àind o; signal
i
i
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protection-''

Bowman: ''It seems to ze...reading the language berey it says

the.-wtbe underlined language saysy 'luminous flashing

signals ani/or crossing gate devices installed at grade

crossingse u:ich have been approved by fhe Coamission under

kàis Sectlome sàall be deBmed adeguate and appnopriate.'

And that is a11 it says. It seezs to place no additional

requirements on the.o-the railroad that the; be

nain...maintained properly. Kbat I am concerned about is

khe sikuation uhere the CoKaerce Commission might order a

railroad to install a particular kind oï signal at a

particular grade crossing in order to iaprove the safety

there, and tben ten years later, perkaps thtougà a poor

lanage...a poor zaintenancey the signal fails to function;

someone ls injured at tbe crossingy perhaps kiiled. They

seek relief in the courtsy and the defense is rea--osaidg

'Rell. khe...the Colaerce Coamission ocdered thak signal to

be put in kbere. It is. by law, adevuate and appropriake,

and that is that'. ànd the coqrt tàrous out +àe case-''

Vinson: œEepresentative, the...both tbe status of the 1a* an; tbe

intent of this Bill would be, in the caae tàat you're

describing, that tNe railraad be held liable for

negligently uaintaining tàe crossing. It did not discharge

its duty of due caree in t:e case youlre deacribing. They

wonld not ke excqlpate; under tbks legislation: an; tbey

ought not be.'l

Bowmanz 'l:elle 5r. Speaxer. vith a1l due respect to the Sponsor.

I would just as soon not take the chauce that soaeone would

find tbeir defense destroyed in a court of 1aw because of

an actlon Me aighk take àere today. Jnd so I intead to

vote 'no' on this.l'

Speaker Ryan: pàny further discussion? T:e Gentleoan frow

iadtsonw Eepresentative Ncpikewf'
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scpike: I'Qill the Sponsor yield?sl !

'':e indicates be vil1.'l 11Speaker :ya n:
!

Ncpike: flghat if the flashing ligàts are..-are working correctlye

but the..-the train is going over the speed limit for the

tracks. Is thew-.let's say that the Cozzerce Commission

has ruled that in a given area that the maxi/am speed is

5:, and t:e train is going 75, and soReone is killed. BQk

the flashing lights are vorking adequately. Is the..odoes

the railroaQ :aFe a proper defense?s'

vinsonz llThe railroad has no defense aqainst negliqently

operating tbe train..-recklessly opecating tàe train. ând

they vould be liable in tbe situation you described there-l'

Bowmanz 'l:el1 tben, Mbat is tNe...I don't follow the purpose of

the Bill then-l'

Vinsoaz I'The parpose of the...n .1

Bogmanz u.-oBeings tàe lights arenlt workinq and--w't

#inson: l'The purposè of the Bill is simpl; to say tàat after tbe

Commerce Co/mission :as investigated and ordered the
I

installation of a particular kind of signal, then-..that I

thak is conclusive on vhat kind of signal ought be

installed at that croasing. The railroad can install no I

otler signaly by lawe because of the order of the Coanerce

Commission. It is subject to tbe Eomaerce Co/mission. And I
!

the sole purpose of the legislation ls to say thak that is I

the conclusive.-.that-w.that on that particular guestion:

yhat kind of signals sàould àe lnstalledy tàat that is the

conciusive determination - the order of the Comœerce I
E

Comaission.n

Bowzanz I'Thank you-l' i

Speaker Ryanl 'Iâny further discussion? 1he Gentleman from

Sangauone Eepresentative Kane-''

Kanez ''Rould the Gentlezan yield?''

Speaker Ryan: 'llndicates he gi1l.'' 1
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Kane: l'What kinds of sïgnals does this :111 apply to?ll

vinsonz '':hat..-what this Bill applies--.what kind of signals

that this Bill applies to are luminous: flasàing signala

and/or crossing gate deviceswl'

Kaae: 'I:bat okher kinds of signals are tkere that could be

installedzn

Vinson: ''/elly the most coaaon kind of signal that.w.tàat'a

installed anyvhere is a sizply gàite sign, cross-àasàed ia

black. tàat says railroad crosslng. lbat is.-otàat is the

kind of signal that is Kost ptevalent thzoughout tàe

state.n

Kanel ê'Okayy and this does not apply to that signal-''

Vinsonz tlNoy it doesn't apply to that signal because normally

vhat wouàd àappeu..wtbat signal is t:e most prevalent one.

It..wit is guarding crossings that àave not really been

investigated by the Commerce Commission. Ande unless there

is a clear deterœination by t:e Commerce Coanission that

there should be luœinous. flashing signals or crossing

gates, then there is no exculpation-l:

Rane: /5o really vhat tàis applies to is to t:e case vbere tàe

C omzerce Commission orders a luminouse flas:ing signal, and

sozeone @ould come along and say there really shouid be

crossing gatesvu

Vinsonz 'Iïeah, it vould apply.-.it would apply to that case.

XVS * 13

Kanez n2s that khe only case it voqld apply to?fl

Vïnsoh: '':ell, tàink tàat it coold also aiply to.-wto t:e case

where the Commerce Cozmission said that there sbould be

thet..the crossing gatese and the plaintiff iu the

sabsequent trial said that there were soze hlgher fora of

gate protection device other than.-.than a crossing

signal..-l mean. other tban the..-the crossinq gate.

And...''
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Kanez lThate in facte is not the case though, ïs 1t? Tàere is ao

bigher form than a crossing gate.p

Vinsonz ''There is none that I am aware of at this point. But you

can always kave a plaintiff coae in and allege soaethiag

else: Bepresentative-''

Kanez 1'So basically, a11 this does is apply to t:e case vhere the

Commerce Conmission says that a flashing signal is okay.

and a plaintiff vould come along later an4 allege that

there should be a crossing gate---pcactically.n

Vinsonz ''That is.w.in point of the nuzerousnesa of suits, I ao

sure it vould bee by farz the wost prevalent case.ll

Kane: I'Is there a tine limit in the Bill so that if the Commerce

Commission said six years ago Ehat flashing signals are

okayy and slnce then. the-..sa y the street has beea

improvedy anG it is now a four-lane instead of a two-lane.

And t*e Conmerce Coaaission :as not been back. Does that

absolve the railroad froz takinq the exkra precaution of

putting in a gate?''

Vinson: ''There is no tiwe limit ia the Bill.I1

Kanez ''So, in that case. it would protect the rail road froa tàat

particular situationop

Vinson: 'IYes, it would protect t:e railroad in that situation.tl

Ranez nSo the raizroad. wàen tàe crossing ls upgradede kbls vould

absolve tbe railroad fron upgrading the protection.'l

Vinson: llln the case you just-.wyou descrïbed, the railroad would

Xe absolved.'l

Kane: ''In that situatione Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse: I

would urge a 'no' voteol'

Speaket Eyan: llxog is there any further discassion? The

Gentleaan froz dffingAamy nepresentative Brummer.''

Bruïzer: ''Yes, will the sponsor yield?l

Vinson: Hsure.n

Speaker Eyan: nHe indicates that he *ill.'l
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Bruzmer: /1 tàink current law requires that the raïlroad Kaintain

a right-of-way free of brush, and trees. an4 sbrubbery for

500 feet from eithel direction of t:e grade crossing. Is

that correct?u

Vinson: ''IA/ not faniliar wità tkat aspect of tàe law.

nepresentative. T:is only deals vith the crossing guards.l'

Brqzmer: 'Ikell. it is in the Bill ikself on pagm six on lines 11

through 15.11

Vinsohz ''I donlt...l think it is in the existing statuteell

Bruazer: ''ïeaà: right. And it iz repeated in your bill. I *aS

trying to reference you to the exlsting lag unless you

delete that someplace else in the subseguent Aœendmentall

Finsonz nNo. ït ls not deleted. and tàere are ao subseguent

âpendmenks.l'

Brumner: 'fokayy nov the railtoad. then, would be absolved of

llability if it had adequate crossing gatese even tbouqh it

Gid not keep the brusk, and shrubbery aad trees cut uithin

500 feet of eitàer direction of tàe grade crossing uader

this Bill.'I

Vinsonz flNow because it wouzd be vlolating anotàer provïsion ok

tbe statute.ll

Brunzer: ''Relle kàe.--the.--the Bill says speciflcally thaty

'Lu/inous flashing signals or-.-and/or crossing gate

devices inatalled at grade crossings. whic: have been

approved by thê Coa/isslone shall le deeaed aieguate and

appropriakew'

Vinson: 'Iror their purpose. But not..-there are a variety of

othei elezents that can come into a railroad accident at an

interchange. Now ghat.-.the one you:re describinq ia

anotker element. àn; the fact that tbey're absolved on one

element does not aean that they are absolved in a secoad

eleïent.''

Brulmerl l'Okaye so it is Jour clear legislative intent that
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Provided for failure to blow a ghistle or a horn or keep

kke trees and sbrubbery cut, woqld still give rise to cause

of action potentially-''

Vinsonz ''Youere absolutely rigbt. That is the intent of the

Bi11. Tkat is the way the lag sâould be. and that-v-the

Bill vil1 not change tàat-l'

Brummerz I'Thank you.'l

Speaker Eyanz flAny furtàer discussion? The Gentlezan from

Dekità. Eeptesentative Vinson: to close.''

Vinson: ''gelle thank youe :r. Speakere Ladies an4 Gentlepen of

tbe House. I tàink tàis is a non-controversial rill. I

didnlt realize the people vould be quite so interested in

the detaila of railroad crossings; bu+ I'a glad to find

tàaty because I find railroads ko be a ïascinatlng sublect.

Nou, what this Bill wil1 do is simply to say that after a

state agency comes in an4 says you have to do something:

tàat you#re required to do 1t; that you can'te tàene be

held guilty in a coutt of law that you sàouldn#t kave done

tàat. That is al1 the 3i1l does. It ls supported by Ebe

rallroad industry. It is supported by the Knited

Transportation Union. It is supported by the Brotherhood

of Kaiukenance-of-@ay people. It is supported by Ehe

Departnent oï Transportation. It is a good Bill, and I

certainly urge an zage. vote on it-ll

speaker :yanz lThe question isy 'shail senate Bill 294 pass?'.

à1l in favor vill signify by voting 'aye', a1l opposed by

votiag 'no'. Representative kinchester ko explain his

VOVP - W

kinchester: l'Thank you. Br. speaker. I...in all the dialogue

that vas goinq one I was getting concerned that a 1ot of

people were zâsunderstandiag vhat tàe real intent of tâe

3ill is. Tàe Bill did pass the Senate on a 57 to zero

votey and it got a nine to one voke in the Public Dtilities
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Comzïttee. The Bill #as introduced on bebalf of the
!

Illinois Cozmerce CoKmission and tbe railroads to resolve a

legal question over vho has responsibilitïes Eegarding .

safety Protection devices at the railroad bighway grade

crossings. The Bill clearly states that tàe Illinois

Commerce Commission cane upon its owm œotion. require tbe

installation of adeguate protection devices at tNe railroad

âighvay grade crossings. The Bil1 also lists the dllferent

types of safety devices whic: they can order installed.

The Bill zakes no major changes in the existing lav, but

simply clarifies...clarifies Ehe existing authority of t:e

Comlerce Commission and responsibility of tbe railroads.

It is a qood Bill. The Senate passed it 57 to nothing. I

. would...Thank youe Hr. Speaker. I uould ask for a

favocable vote.l'

Speaker Ryan: nnave a11 vote; who vish? lake the record, :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 129 voting 'aye', 17

voting 'nolg 2 voting 'pEesent'. lhis 2i1l, àaving

received a ConskiEutional Kajorit#: is àereby declared

pasaed. Senate B1l1 350. Eepresentative Greizan.

Representative Bogmane for what purpose do you seek

recognition?l' I
I

Bovmanz ''Representative Greiman uas called froa the floor and

asked me to 1et you know tàat he requests this to be taken 1

out of the record.'l

Speaker Eyan: HDut of the record at zepresentative Bowman's

request...per the Sponsor. House Bill...9r senate Bill
I

484. Representative nonan. Out of the record. The I

Genileman is not on the fzoor. nouse Bi1l 542.

nepzesentative Getty. Eepresentative Getky on House--.or

Senate Bill 542. Out of the record. The Gentleaan's not

on the floor. Senate Bill 623, Representative Grossi.

I@ant to hear the Bill
y Representative? Eea; the 5ill.''
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Clerk O'Brien: Ifsenate Bill 623. a Bill for an àct to amend
I

Scctions of the Juvenlle Court zcte Thirë Reading of the
I

Bi1l.I'

Speaker Ryan: 'lnepresentative Grossi-l

Grossi: flTàaak youg :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Seuate Bill 623 waS called last June. And ia the

closing kinutes of tàe deailinee the Bill gas taken oqt of

the record due to soâe confusion as to what the Bill

contained. Basically. the Bill has one siaple idea. That

idea is tàat childrea, who àave Dot broken any lawse ahould

not be treated in the same faaàion as children that have.

Basicallye tàe Bill proviies that those individual children

vho have problens adjustiag to tkeir home environwent, who

have problems attending school; in other wordsw càildren

that àave not broken any la ws will not be treated ln

juvenile couct but rather, they will be referred directly

and immediately to social service agencies. The Bill does

provide for prokective limited custody in certain

situatious. 2t does provide for crisis intervention

centers in certain situations. The :ill does contain '

certaia technical problems. The---there are certain groups

tbak have indicated a desire ko change some of tàe contents

of this Bi11. It is tàe Senate spcnsor#s ïntention tlat
. I

this 3i1A w111 go into a Conference Comaittee to take care
I
1of the technical problems and some of t:e concerns of soae 1

o; the groups that àave ezpressed concerns on this Bill. I

1would be happy to entertain any guestions.''
Speaker zyanz 'lls there any discussion? aepresentative 1

Leinenveber.'' I

Leinenveberz f'@ill the Gentlewan yield?''

Speaker :yanz /ne indicates he vi1l.'I

îeinenveberl ''I tàink most of ua.--or many o: us got a letter

from a Judge from Chaapaign County wbic:.-.whose opinion I I
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àappen to respect a great deal ln aany areas, #bo seems to

think this ls one of the worst Bills that the neference

Bareau ever puk on paper at the reguest of a Spomsor.

Is...is Judge 'Stagman's' concerns to be taken care of in

the Conference Coumittee or ace they going to be ignored?

Is that whose concerns you:re talkinq about?œ

Grossiz ''Kost of khe--.the groups that àave ha; input into this

Bill have been satisfied by sole of the.-otàe proposed

changes that ve have placed on in the Conference. As to

Judge 'Stagmanl and also to Judge 'Hornsby': t:ere vill be

conferences with those people within the next couple of

days. ëe bave been talking to tàem at the present time.ll

Leinenveberz lso: in otàer vordse there is intended Ko be an

accomwodatioo with the---t:ese Judges vho have so

vehezently objected to the Bi11 in tàe present form.''

Grossi: 'lge are trying to reach a...an agreepent uitb them-''

Leinenweber: 'làlright, 1et me ask you this. Is it-..tàe definite

intention of the senate sponsor that he will not just

concur in the House âmendaent and send this to the

Governor?a

Grossiz ''He has indicated mo le t:at tàis Bill will be goiag into

a conference.ll

Ieinenweberz llThank you./

speaker Ryan: I'Is there any further discussionz Representative

sautino.''

xautino: ''Qhank you. :r. Spqaker. kill :he Gentlmman yield for a

q uestional,

Speaker nyan: llndicates âe will.Rl

Hautino: l'Representative Grossi, tkis legislatlon still embodies

the initial proposal tàat pas presented last year. Ts that

correct?'l

Grossi: nYes, it does.''

Kautino: T'znd tàat elizinated from the judlcial discretion tàe
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truaacy---tâe truant youthe tàe parental conkrol and the l
1
Irunaways?l'
l
IGrossiz n#es-n I
I
Isautino: 'lznd it now addresses only tbose youth involved vith !
I

drugs. Is that correctv'' II !
I

Grossiz ''or crime-'' I
l
iBautinoz 'lor crime. If that is tàe casee 1 vould like ko point I

for khe record thak Judge 'Hornsby'. wbo happens to be the
!

juvenile jqstice-..the president of the jqvenile justice

systez in north-central Illinoisg has quite a few

reservations. as do Ie uàere we do not have t:e services

that are offered in the œetropolikan areas that are

addressed in this 3il1. For example. in the center

part.-othe central part of +àe state of Illinois, we do not i

have Kaay of tàose yout: services bureaus nor those

associations tbat can become the beneficiaries of this

particular program and pa+ them into effect. Wbere we

don't have t:ose programs: ho* does this legislation tend

to address that question in a conference--.in a Conference

committeezl
I

Grossiz nThe second àmendment that uent on in this Body provïded I
Ii

that in the event that social service facilities Mere not

availabley Eàat t*e present system would remain. That is,

the court would still have jurisdiction over these

individuais./

Xautino: l'Thank yoQ very lucà. 9e1l. in that regardw..l agree

wikh tàe prior speaker: Representakive Leinenwebere that 1
this legislatione as preseatedv is ceràainly not beneficial

1ou those of us in tâe central part of tàe state. And I do

believe that the discretion of the judiciary sàould not be

rewoved. I am certain that your response concernimg the

conference C ommittee is acceptable to aost 'eabers of this

nouse. but because of the fact we don't àave those I
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f If acilitiesy and I have to go along lità the discretion o 1

those that are involved ïn the systeœ on a daily basis.

1111 be opposlng. once again, senate Bi1l 623.1:

speaker Ryanz ''Is tàere any turtber discussion? Representative
I

nallstrom-u !
!

Hallstrom: ''Thank youe lfr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlewen of

the Eouse. às a member of tàe lllinois Commission on

children for 15 years, and that Cozmission ?as oppose; to

tbis leglslation last year. I talked to the President of I!

the Commissionx.-or the Chairman yesterdayy and certainly i
I

if anyone would be concmrned about wàat happened to these

youngsterse it would be the members of tàat Coamission.

And they are now in a position where they feel favorable
. i

touards tàis legislationy aud thqy do trust that tàe

Conference Committee will kake care of the problem. I

vouid urge you to vote for it. The Bi1l is good. It is a

much better situatlon for youngsters than to be putting
I

thea into the judicial systeœ when they doa't need to be.

I ao a member of the Board of Crisis Homes. znd this kind

of a sikuation is exactly what ve do. He do have

ters come there gho are runaways w:o do need àelp. 1youngs
I

But tàey do not need to be t:rown into tàe judicial system. j
!

I do understand tàe problea that was Iast year's probleme

but I also know now that they are trying to rectify it.

And I would ask you please to give the? a chance to get

this skraigùtened out in tàe Conference Colmittme. Thank

YOQ* P

Speaker Ryanz ''àny further discussion? Representative Grossi to

close-/

Grossi: nohank youg :r. speaker and Ladles anG Genkleaen of the

House. I think some of the salient points of khis Bill

have been polnted out to you. And basically, we do admit
Ithere are problezs vith the Bill. <nd ia the future in tbe
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Conferencee we intend to try to xork those problems out and

brlng lt bacà to you for your approval. Thank you.tl

Speaker Ayan: HThe guestion isy 'shall Sgnate Bill 623 pass?'.

à11 in favor will signify by voting 'a#e', al1 opposed by

voting 'mo'. Have a1l voted who wish? Eave al1 voted ?ho

vish? Take the recordg :r. Càerk. On this guestïon tàere

are 1%0 voting 'aye'. 12 voting 'no', voking 'present'.

ànd this Billv having receive; a Constitutional Hajorityy

is hereby declared passed. Senate :i11 647. lepreseotative

Stuffle. Read the Bïl1, 5r. Clerk-tl

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 647, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectioas of the School Code. 'hird Beading of the Bill./

speaker nyanz I'nepresentative Stuffle-o

Stufflez llYes, :r. Speaker and Hembers. Senate Bill 647 has been

amended by an Awendaent placed on this Bill some montàs aqo

by Representative xelson on the otker side of the aisle.

What it sizply does is provide that where a sckool nurse is

cerEificatedw tbat that scbool nurse in a scbool districE

shall be, as otxer certificated teac:ers arey on the salary

schedule of that district coasistent with the minimu/

salary schedule established in t:e School Code of tàe Gtate

of Illinois. %hen Ehe 3il1 was on Secon; Xeadingy there

vas a reguest for a fiscaz note. I want to be frank

upfront. The Office of Education: at that timev did not

have iata to indicate wàat the cost of tàe Bill vould àe

stateyide. àn estiùate ?as zade at the tize that uoEld be

around $100.000. Since then we have done soze studying in

looking at school dlstricts, salary sckedules, and the

nulber of certificated nurses who would be affected.. It

appears that there would àe roughly 200 people in this

state affected by the Bill at an average of $400. So

roughly $80.000 costs to covet tbose 200 nurses vho are aot

now on tàe miniœuz salary scbedule of school districts in
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t:e State of Illinois. Tbese are people v:o have, within

the scope of tàeir education. aore training ahd aore

education than others *bo are already on t:e schedule who

are teachers. It covers, with Xepresenkative Helson's

Aaendment I agreed ko. oaly cectificated school nurses not

nov on the linimum salary sc:edule. Now. we pasàed tàls

same piece of legislation last year in t:e wee hoars of the

Session at the end of June with 89 votes. 3ut ak that tiae

it would have taken 107 due to tàe fact tàat-u ue passed

Junee in fact. ke vere passed tàe constitutional deadline.

I would appreciate again your 89 votes today on this Bill:

which has a minimal cost impacte to cover some low paid

nurses who have a great deal of training and provide

service to students in scàool districts tàroughoqt the

State of Illinois. Qithoat saying ite obviouslye these are

the lowest of the low paid people w:o bave 3achelorês

Degrees as Mell as a number of hours of service and

training as school nurses. I vould appreciate a green

voke. Thank you.n

speaker Ryanz ''Is tàere any discussion? Tbe Lady from Cook,

Representakivq Nelson.'l

Kelson: I'Thank you. :r. Speaker and hembers of the Douse. gbat

Aepresentative Stuffle says is aàsolutely correct. I was

opposed to this concept originally when it came tkrough

Comlitteee because it seemed too broad. 3ut +he 3i1lv as

preseûtede and haso..it has been amended and is coming over

from the Senatey does only affect 200 dovnsàake nurses.

And for tàat reasone think it is a reasonable conceptv

and I do support this Bill. Thank you-ll

Speaker Ryanz ''further discussion? T;e Gentlewan from Dupagee

Eepresentative Hoffnan.H

Rofflanz ''Hill kàe Spoasor yield to a guestion?''

Speaker Eyanz Illndicates he ui1l.l
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noffman: nls k:q State sandates àct applicable here,

Representative7'l

Stuffle: ''That question was not raised. Tbe only question raised

was the guestion raised as it has been in every Bill. Tàe

agency ihvolved indicated that it migbt be. There is no i

request for an ansuer on that question. There vas a

reguest for a fiscal note. It was filede as I indicated. I

Tàe office of Education said they didn#t âave khe data at

the time. I subsequently got it-n

Eoffman: ''And that number was $800,000.41

stqffler '.80. $80:000.'1

Hoffman: 11$80...$80,000. Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Eoqsey I

donlt think there is any.-.there can be any question in the

minds of those of you who undelstand the intent and tàe

purpose of the State iandate Act tàat tàis-.-tbe State

Kandate àct would apply in this situation in tbe sense that

ve are, by thls legislatlone loving additional costs anto

the..k onto local.-.local school districts. In regards to

t:e Amendaent whicb limiàed the programe I think

that...tàat that clarified some of the situations about who

ve were-w-who we were talking about. I thinky hovevere

that ghen teacher salary scàednles were developede tàey
i

were developed on the basis of people w:o bad gone through

a particular training program tc provide a particular

service to... to a conwunity. And tàey built in those lanes
7

for.--for kraining. and education. ànd steps. for yearse

predicated on a particular pattern of training for people
I
1v:o are going to provide a particular kind of service

. I

vould suggest to you that those proglams gere no+ set up !

and establisàed to inclade people okher than thosq people

who àeld educatioh degrees and vere certified to teache aot

necessarily to do-.-nursey but to teach in tàe public i
scboois of the State of Illinois. And for those two 1i
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j reasonse :r. Speaker, I kave So/e serious reservations
about this Bill. ànd thereforey will indicate those

reservations when I vote.''

l Speaker Eyan: 'lls there any furt:er discussion? Representative
Huskey. Representative.w-aoe he don't want anytking àn;

further discussioa? Representative Stuffle to close.

Representative coati 1n tâe Chair.M

Stuffle: llïesy 5r. Speaker and He/bersy I vould si/ply close b:

asking you to recall what I said in openingy the minimal

cost of the Bill and to answer the stateaentu .tàe well

l intenie; stateaent of Represenkative Hoffaan vho
, I

believee voted for the public policy of tàis state in

Article 21-25 of the School Code which providedy several

years ago as public policy. tâat school nurses who were

certificated vere entitled to all tàe sane rights and

privileges as holders of certificates otheruise in tàe

school districts vùich meant teachers. Al1 this Bill does

is exten; that public policy to this area. ând for that

reason. I woul; ask an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Conti: 'ITàe guestion isy 'shall Senate Bill 6q7 paasz'.

â1l ln favor signify by saying 'ayeRw.-.voting #aye', al1

opposed vote... Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all

voted @ho yish? aage a21 t:ose voted who visà? Thls Bil1
1.
I receiving-..take the record please. on this Bill tàere areI

141 voting 'yes', 17 voting 'no'y 1 votlnq 'present'. This

Bill. having received a Constitutional Kajority. is hereby
I .

declaredw-odeclared passed. senate Bill 723. Eead the

Bill. Read the 8il1e senate...Representative stuffle.l'

Clerk O'Brienz I'Senate Bill 723. a Bill for an Act to azend

Sections of kNe School Code...'l

speaker Conti: I'Clelk.-.Turn on Stuffle.l

stuffle: ''Hr. Speaker. 1:11 save you some time. Teaciers have

done well here. Table the BilI.''

I :a1
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speaker Conti: 'lThe Gentleaan asks leave to table Senate Bill

723. Does the Gentlezan àa Fe leave? aearlag lo

objectioase the Bill is tabled. Senate Bill 730.

Representative 'erzich. Read the 9ill, :r. Clerk-'l

clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 730. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Purchasing Act for tàe :etropoliEan

Sanitary Dlstric: of Greaker Chicago, Third leading of khe

2i1l.''

speaker Contiz l'Representative Qerzich on the Bill.l'

Terzichz 'lïes. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

Senate Bill 730 makes a number of àzendmmnts to Ehe

detropolitan sanitary District. It provides that the

Netropolitan Sanitary District may not do business foc a

period of five years with any person involved or coavicted

of briberyy bid riggingy price fixiag or fraqd in

connection with public contracts. It permits the personnel

director to substitute eligible registers of excellent:

well-qualified; throug: catagories instead of nuaerical

ratings. It also deletes the current statutory fee cbarged

for civil service examinations vlïch is $3e and it

authorizes t:e Sanitar; District to increase its workinq

cash fund to 90%. currently at qG; of its waximum corporate

tax levy and personal property replaceaent tax. I a? sune

that many of you have received a letter from the president

of the sanitary distrlct as well as t:e.-.nevs article from

t*e Tribqne vhich states tàat tbis is a good goveTnment

Bill. The Bil1 would raise from 40 to 90% the amount of

its levy thak k:e districk can yut into its working casà

fund. This vould allou it to minimize borrowing through

note sales and reduce interest costs which, of coursey

bore.-.vhich is bore by the taxpayers. These are not

C:icago Bills. They gould benefit all of Illinois

goverament units that come under tbe law. These are good
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Biilse and I Would appreciate your support-'l

speaker Contiz 'Ils there an; discossiono Representative

Balanoff.n

falanoffz n9i1l...will t%e Sponsor yield ko a guestion?''

speaker Contiz flshe indicates :e wil1.n

Terzichz l/es-''

3alanoff: lnepresentative Terzichy under tàis Bille is it

possible to cbange civil service ratinqs of candidates for

J0bS?R

Terzicbz l'xoy it is not. It does not chanqe +hq civil service

stakuteo''

Balanoffz ltls Amendxent #1 to Senate Bill 730 effective yet? 2

mean.--''

Terzïcàz ''No, what it does.-.itês just siapiy on t:e selection

category vhicà was approved by khe..ol've got it right

here. One second-''

Speaker Contiz Illny further discussion?ê'

Terzichz ''No: it-.oit does nat change iE. Ihis was approved by

t:e xatioaal Civli Service leagoe. and al1 it does is

cbange the selection wbich is currently the saze way as t:e

state Civil Service Commission-''

3alanoffz 'l9e1ly doesn't it permlt the.-.the.-.tàe changing of

. catagories under nuKerical rakings to anotàer type of

. 
categoryzu

Terzich: I'It changes the...''

' Balanoffz l'Such as job locatione departmenty ek cetera.''

Terzich: 'Ilt changes it to the same category as t:e present State

. Personnel Code.''

' Balanoffz ''zs tàe present yàat? I1m sorcy.n

Terzichz 'Istate... tEe State Personnel Code wàich was excellent,

' well-quaiified and qualified-''

Balanoff: ''so it does ckange the nuaerical rating.l'

Terzichz ''ïes, the selection.l'
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@ sent by certlfied mail and not by registered mail. T:e

Bill has been aaended ln tbe Eouse with tàree separater
à/endments. Amendment #%...six..-I'* sorry, four

Amendmentsz àœendment #%e 6. 17 and 24. Essentially,

âmendzent #% is a basic Auenduent vàich Geals with the

i rlght of teachecs to bargaln cozlectlvezy in the state o:l
1.

Illinois. Several days ago we sent out of tàis House a j
similar Bill on a vote wità 106 'aye' votes. I àope thatI

we will repeat that perforœance here today. Essentially
l t:

e aili, as aost of you knol, #i11 establisâ tbe Illinois!
Education Labor Relations Boarde thcee members appointed by

the Governor. Enployees vill have the right to join labor

organizations. Kanagement rights are in the Bill. The

iapasse procedures are-..are spelled out. If within 30
I

days of an expiration of a collective bargain agreezent of 1
a dispqte occurse either party ma# petition tàe Board to

initiate man... leiiation an; fact finding. Tàe Board then

appoiats three fact finders froz its rostery one from minor

dispute; and these fact finders sàall convene hearings and

within 20 days nake recommendations to the parties. ke do

have fact finder provisions to lediate the disputes. 0n

skrike policyg obviously no employGe may withkold services

uûkil 30 days after the ewployee organization :as requestedp
fact finding and-w.and mediation. zlsov this Bill has been

amended with an àmendlent 16e ghicà was offered by

Eepresentative Birkinbineg ghicà amended tàe provisïons of

khe collective bargaio àmeudaent #q wandating collective

bargaining and says in that Aaendment that tàe collective

bargain agreeaent apply only to full-tiae educational

employees. Awendment #17 to this Bill, Eepresentative

Karpiely in facty said that no..-that no Iore than tgo

aembers of t:e Board shall be of t:e same political party.

1 d no mewber of the Boac; shall engaqe ln politicalan
!
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activity at a time tàat they are holding office. ând

finallyy A/endment #2% to this Bill deals with the subject

of tenure termination. And it. in effecke says tàat a I

tenured teacher may resign only gith the concurrence of the

scàool board or by serving a 30 day notice..-vritten notice I
I

to the board. Presentlyg as you knowe a tenured teacher
I

nay not termlnate their services during the school year nor

Guring the 60 day yeriod prior to the beginning of t:e

school year except èy agreement of the board and t:e

teachqr. I think most of you know tàat this àmendnent

is.-.is needed for many reasons because of tbe zobility of i

iour population toëay and t:e problems tàat occurred 
many, i

many years ago ehen this âaqndment obviously was not

offered, are not prevalent today. And I thinà tàat most of

you wili agree that there is no great shortage of teacàers

to fill vacant positions during this kiae. :r. Speaker and '

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I offery ïor your

Iconsideration
, Seaate Bill 733 as awended, and would !

I
Irequest an affirmative votey and would be glad to answer

any questions that you may ha ve.''

Speaker C onti: IfThe Gentlezau from Dupage, Eepresentative

Hudson.l'

Hudsonz ''Tbank youy ër. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I wi1l, with your perœission: Sire addresss myself

directiy to tàe Bill as a/ended. And it seeas to ae that

what geRre vitnessing here today is yet another nail in the

coffin of fiscal responsibility and local controo in the

state of Illinois. Qe have seen House Bill 1345 pass. %e

have seen 17...1873 pass. znd we no? have senate Bill 7J3

before us vhich doesy in some vaysv essentially the same

tàing that the okher two have. 5o khere is no àope really, j
as I see it, of stopping this nonsense. ge seez to be

determined here in the House to yield to the pressures of I
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the unisn forces and coatinue to Nee our fiscal

responsibility and solvency, Wben these are impleaented, go

down the drain a long wità our local control. In this

particular casey I will say the setting up of this board

aad providing for statewide collective bargaining for thq

teachers is going to represent a loss of freedom for the

teacher in tàe loag run: particularly those teachers .vào.

for vhatever reason, 2ay aot choose to join a union. eut

with 30% of the people-.-of tàe personnel voting, khey can

select an exclusive bargaining agenty and they vill be

locked in whether they uish to do ao or not. Rhere are no

! isions in t:is measure that I know of for those who doProv

not càoose ko join. So. it seems ko mey in this day of

recognition of the rights o; our citizens and the freedom

of our people. it seems to ze to be a paradox that we are

saying to a certain section of our employees in the state

of Illinois tàat khey Kust and that they are qoing to be

forcedy as a condition of eaployaent. to joia a unian. i

l consider this. yes, as vas said t:e otber day. to be a loss

of freedom Bill. That is what it is. It is a loss of(

'

freedoz Bill foE those teacàers. It also represents a loss
;

'

r
I of sovereignty ak the local level. Keep in aind that wàen

I local governments are established. they are established toI

do certain things as is state governnent. They are

esta blished: my colleagues, to provlde cerkain services to
I

the people, and education ts one. BQt Mhen ve bring

l in.--and I am going to make tbis poiut. and I aake iti

j sincerely, and I kake it from the .bottom of my Aeart. I
know sone of you are tired of listeming to it. But I am

going Eo repeat it. khen ve .brin: in something ve call an

exclusive bargaining agenty i.e., a umion. and make it a

coegual vitâ tha t... that unit of local governmentg your

scàool board, state governaente tovnship government,r
I
' 
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whatever level of government we#re talking about. ve arey

in effecte surrendering soze of tàe prerogatives that

we-..responsibizities that that local govern/ent, be

scàool koard, be it townshipe be it county; tàat local unit

of government is surrendering i+s rightful responsibilities

to another entity wNich it àas really no business doing.

But that is uàat we:re doing. ànd in so doing.-.take, for

example, your school boards. In so dolngy we are freezing

out thousands of taxpaying cikizens from tàis process wbo

.bave every bit as muc: of right as the union has to kave a

say in salaries. vages: aanagement pol..wpoliciesg et

cetera, in our scàools as does the union. so Welre

violating a principle here of representative governaent, in

my opinion. An; I think this is a serious tbing we*re

doing ghen ue Dake tàis mandatory statewide. It is urong

in principle. It is abrogating freedols of

certain..-certain class of peoplew naaely our teacbers, and

I a? going now to address myself Eo this fact. Tkis Bille

as amended: was never properly heard in the nouse or the

Senate. This is our Cozmittee hearing riqkt hece today on

the House floor: as far as this measure is concerned. vith

its statevide ïmplications. ànd I vould think if ve have

not given careful consideration to the sills that preceded

thise we would certainly do so uith this one. ànd we would

think long and hard before we vote 'yes' on tkis particular

Deasure. Tàere is another thtng about this Bill. There is

nothing in the Bill to allov enployers to seek injunction

ghen it feqls that a strike might hara the sclool district.

And if ve think the costs of education in tbe State of

Illinois are high now, and ge can't neet those costsg and

we can't properly educate our children because o; those

costs; we siœply ain't seen nothing yek. Qait until this

becomes izplemented. kait until tNese
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bargaining...collective bargaining process seeds being to

take place a1l over the state. Ratch tàe costs of

education aount. See vhat àappens then. @:at taxes are we

going to raise to pay-..to pay these aakronozical costs as ;i
I

tbey come up? ànd they willw because there will be
!
I

strikes. ïou all know that wheze this collective Ii
bargaining pcocess mandatory statevlde enters into the i

I
Ipicturey àistory shovs this. Tàe àistory in otber states !
!

shous us that the number of strikes increase. ànd vith :

those strikes come tremendous costs to the state and to the

local units of governnent. Qhere are we going to get the

money? eurtherzorey this Bill would exempt the state from l
' 

jthe Stake Kandates âct. gbak are our local school
i id before

w we..wve enter ;districts going to do vhen, as I sal
into the collective bargaining process and if no

!
bargaining.-.no bargain is reacàed? Then surely tZe right i

!i

'

to strike is herey and tbose strikes will take place. Xou I
;

Ikno? tàat as vell as 1. àn; yetv this Blll.owthis Bill

exempts the state froz the State Kandates Act which simply q

means khat tàose local units of government have to.-.may

have to foot the Bill. If tùey donft. tàe state vill. But

in any event, it is the taxpayers of the state of Illinois

that are going to paye and pay. and pay. I say again this ;I
iis probably the third buge spikee àuge nail in the coffin I

of fiscal responsibility that ge've seen here in tùe past !
!

three days: alsoe the third nail in the coffin of local I
;

t 1 I urge you, my colleagnes, vith a1l tàe icon ro .

conviction I havey and I will feel that I have done my duty '

to sound at least a garning. Because history iz going to
I
I

. prove that t:ese past couple of days Aece have been I
disastrous. I think disastrous. So, I urge you to tàimk

I

long and àard, aad I urge you to vote @no: on these eills I
I
Ithat I assure you in tke Gays to cozey and in the aonths
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i auead and ln tàe years akead. we are going to regret.i
' Tàank you

-l'I

! Speaker Contiz I'Aepresentative Hoffman from Dupage
. 'l

aoffman: nThank you very much, :r. speakel. I have a fe@

1
. questions I#d like to ask t:e Spoosor if...''
I
' spea:er Contiz %Ee indicates he#ll yield-''I
I
I Hoffman: t'on page two of lmend/ent #R...it indicates t:e..wthe
!
I description of an educational employer or employee

. . . oc1

educational employee or ezployer. Am I interpreting tàis

definition correctly to indicate that tbis vould cover al1

1 enployers in t:e state wsose baslc function is directly or
indi rectly related to the providinq of public education

services?''

Bullock: ''Representative Hofflane cite the page nuuber again that

you read froz. I didn't have it...R

noffnan: flpage teo. Page tvo of the zaendment.u

Bullock: ''Page tvo of +he Amendaent.''!
l Hoftman: ''line nine throug: 1q.u
l kz ''lducational emp' loyer

. sov. what is your question,Bulloc

j Representative?l'
:off/anl ''The question isg by tbis definitiony is tbis inclusive

: of all providers of pubzic education and tàeir related

l agencies?''
gullockz ''xy reading, Aepresentative. of khe zmendnent is tùat itI

I
I vould apply. ''
!

Hoffmanz nIn other words: is there anyone in'volved in t:e public

education business that would not be covered by tbis

Aœendaent froœ tàe Board of Higher Educatioo dovn to tàe
I
I smallesk of our public schoolsr'

Bullock: llxo.f'

Hoffnan: HNo.''

Bullockz oNoy there's noty Represeatative, and I tàink upon

readlng line 12 through 14, and it citesv 'àny state agency

I
i 1qc
!
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whose Major function-.-zajor function is providing

educational services to the public schools of Illinoisê.
I

And. obviously. that does not cover everyone-''

Hoffnanz ''How does Ahat not-..vbo does that not cover?/

Bullockz ''belly as you knove the Deparkment of Correction
I

provides educatlonal services. Perhaps the Department of

Coaservation or Departlent of Pûblic Healtb. I am sure #ou

know w/ don't iatend for it to apply in that instance.l'

Roffnan: lLet ae ask you soae Kore specific questions: thea.

Does it include the Board of Bigher EducationQ'l 1
Bullock: 'llt certainly does include colleges and universities.l

Boffaan: 'fThat..-tàose are defined abead of that vhere it saysy

'Community colleges, colleges or universities:xl'

Bullock: 'Iziqàt.'' 1
aoffaan: I'Tàen it says, .Governlng boards.. noes that lnclude 1

!
f Higser Education?'' It:e goard o

l
Bullock: ''Does tke Board of Higher Zducatlon...is its major

fanction providing education?''

1Hoffmanl 'tThat is my guestion to you.fl

Bullockz l'so, your question wasy 'Is it covered?'. ànd I aay

1ràetorically. is it's aajor function.--obviously it is a
1

cbetorical qqestion. If its Ralor fqaction is not

providing eëucation, it is not included-'l

Hoffman: I'Tàene youlre not sure if t:ak is coveredv'l
iI

Bullockz ''Noy I am quiie certaine because I don't think its aajor I' I
function, and I don't tàink you would argue ?ità...Il l

noffmanz tlfou don't tâink the major function of tbe Board of 1
nigher Education is providing educational services to the 1
public colleges and uaiversities in this stake?''

sullock: I'If your question is...and per:aps I need to clarliy it 1

because youdre noE clarifyimg it for me. If i+s wajor I
I

function, and if it is a Noverning agency, and I questioa
I

whether or not it is a governing agency. zepresentative.'l
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Eoffzan: ''gould it inclade the state Board of iducation?''l
l Bullock: Illf it is a governing agent. and if i*s Kajor function;
I
2 is to provide educational servicese then: Eepresentative.
I

it woul; be covered-'l

. Boffmanc %sRepresentative Bullocky you obviously are aok ansvering

my question with rhetorical questions. Soy I must assuae,

on t*e basis of thaty that that gqestion may not be clear.
i
I It seezs to pe k:at khe preposition to the public schools

of Illinois leaves you little.-.little choice. Buty if you
i
! illing in debate to define that

. that is.w-tba't isare unw
I

fine. Let's zove onto tàe next issue. Educational

mmployees..-''

Bullock: ''Le+ 2e just sayy Representativey on the first questionv
i d lt three tizes

. And perhaps if you vant œeI have repeate

to give you a yes or no ansver, I uould only sa# to you

: that the Etate BOa rd, in my estimatione already is coveredI
i
. by collective :argaining; and certainl: I don't thlnk they

I vould object. And, of course, it would be covered-l'
I
! Eoffmanz ''That is a little better. Thank you. Sir. Let's move

onto kke next item on educational employee. Xow, tbisI

includes a11 emplogees of that board wità tàe exception of

management, or does it include zanagelentz Because it sais
!

it means. :Any individual eaployed by an educational

euployer., ëould that uean that principals in a school

district could organize and vould be required to be

l recognized??
I Bullock: ''àre you assuming that they are full-tize ezployees?''

Hoffmanz ''ïes, I aa.''

Buliock: ''àll full-time ezployees would be coverede and it is not

compulsoryy obviously. that they join. But if kâey desire

to be coverede tàey vould be coveredo'l

Hoffzanz l'ïour--ayour... your explanation uould iaply that there

woulë be one employee orgaaization for each employer
i
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j regardless of the kinds of serFices khey provided whether
they vere a janitore or a teacher, or a principal-..l'm

aorzye a custodlan.

Rould they all be in onea/

Me ion't have aMy janitors anymore.

Ballock: NRepceseltative Rofflane I certainly tîink tbat you know

and I know tbat this is no+ a cozpulsory method. I am

cectain that you knov and know that anyone is free to

join. ând the hypothetical issue that you project here:

obviouslyy is exaclty tàat. hypothetical. And xità that in

ainde you said that. I didn't say it. 'ow, ïf you asked

D P - œ e' ''

Speaker Conti: HGentlemenv appears to ze tàat #ou are engaging

in a personal dialogue. @ill you please confine your

rema rks to khe questions and ansvers?''

Bullock: ''Hr. speakere if àe is specific xith his

guestioas--obypotbetical questions regaire hgpothetical

ansuers.'l

Roffman: l'Does tàis Billx--or woqld this Bi1l perzit principalsg

in a large school district. to organize.-ofor barqaining

PQrPOSeS2n

Bullock: 'Iïou..-Yesw sire

Eoffman: 'lI understand.

would-..if they chose ko do so.f'

I understand tbat. kould it be

possible, under this Bille for a group of employees to

define the membership of the bargaining unit in such a way

thak people who objected or groups of people vbo objected

to be included vould. in fact, be forced to be includedzll

Bullockz ''sy understanding is tbat ik vould not.'l

Hoffmanz l'iy understanding is tàat that is a definite

possibility. nov would thisw..tbe passage of this Bkll

affect existing contracta?/

Bullockl I'It vould have no effect at a11.lI

Hoffzan: ''Is there an agency shop provision in tbis Bill?H

Buli ockz I'Only lf the members agree, and the ezployer agcees

1R3
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would that agency sbop existal'

Hoffman: ''kould you run that by ne againe Representative?'l

Bqllockz 'Ionly if t:e Kembership agreee and tbe enployer agrees-'l

Hoffman: 'ronly if the representattve of the-..n

Bullockz ''Noe Sire tbe memberskip.e i
Eoffmanz DThe membemshipe not the zepresentatives of the

membersàip.l'
I

Bullock: 1110th sides would be bound by the contract. If it's not

in t:e contracte yoq knov and I knoy it gouldn't exist. It !

Ican't get in the contract until the Kezbersàlp instructs I

I
the unit to do sown

Hoffmanz ''Alright. so there is permissive aqency sbop provision i
in khis Bi1l2''

Bullock: ''Yes.'l i
!Hoffman: ''Is there a fair sàare provisiom in :ere? Is khat hov

it is defined as dues or as a portion of the cost for

representation?ll 1
I

Bullock; 'lYes, there is a permissive fair shale provision. àn I

ezployee wào chose not to contributee instead prefers it go

to càaritye that Woqld be permitted.l'

ilof f 1an z H Iiaultl-w.yould you point that out to me in the Bill , I

S ir ? 11

Bullock : 11 ..-lpind it for yotl. IT ve..ai.f you bave another j
uestion, we , 11 take Ellat oae vb.ilé ve look t:at up i'a #.ttq 19
âzendment.'l

I
ioffmanz t'àlright. On page foqr you talk aàout tàe salary and

relate it to the circuit Court of Cook County and say that

khe annual salary of two of tàe mewbers sàall be $2,000

less and the salary of the Cbairman :3.000 more tàan t:e !
E
I

Judges of the Circuit Court. I have tko questions. Oney I
1

wày was this partlcular technique càosen for deteraining j

tbe aalaryy and vhat vould tùat apount to at the

IPresent. w-excuse ne, at the present time'/
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Bullockl fflt is my understanding. and I aœ not a Judge, I don't

know the Judges: salary. I think t:at in..-if you're a!
' full circait, it is s50.n00. àn: I think if youere an!
1 associate it is 48. àn; I think if you deduct t%o from
I

that you uould come up xitb R8 and %6. I think tbat is a

respectable salary Tor people with this level of

I
. responsibility. àad. obvkouslye the CEairlan Mould be

spending more time in the executive capacity working gïtàp
l the chief operaking offtcer. and I think it is a reasonable

request.'l

r aoffmanz uHow was tàls method chosen?''
1 gullock: f'gelly I khink considering that they vould have
!

jqrisdiction statewide. that.u and vould be serving in some

l adJudicatory capacity; tbat it felt that since they. too,
would be referees in determining policies that tbat was ar

l reasonable salary. I'2 glad they didn't use the
I legislative salary-/
I
' uoffmanz $'It zig:t have nade Kore sense. On page niney Section(

' 

.

I 7-1 on Representatives selected by Educational Employees.

KoMy as I read Sectioa.-.or Sqbsection 1 of Section 7 on

page niuee it would appear to ae that if an individual
;
; teacher had a grievance.-.k:at they could not presenk those

l ' ievances without. . . evea if tsey vished to not havegr

present the representative of tNe bargaining unit. Is that

a correct readinq of that subsection?n

Bullockz '':elly Dr. Hoffmane I am sure you read àhe Section as I

have read it, and the language gives hiw an option. And it

saysy 'provided'. ànd ii he vants to àave hime he is

allowed to have him. And if he or she desires not to have

hi* or àer: they would not be present during that grievance

proceeding. That is my reading o; the language-l

noffmanz ''If you look at the last sentence or fraction of the

sentence it says, 'Aad pcovided fucther tkat tbq bargaining

I 1q5
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Ii representative bas been given an opportunity to be present
I
1 at sucs adjustment'- That vould say. to ae. sàat if t:e

barqaining representative wanted to be presente and the

. teacber or teachers did not want him to be preaent. that be

could be there.'lI
I
I speaker Contiz ''Excuse me, Eepresentative Boffman. Khat purpose

does the Gentle/an froa Springfield rise?u

Kanez lpoint of order. I think if he wants to address the Bill,!
he should address k:e Bi1l...all of tàis dialogue back and

fortb. I tàink questions should be limited.l

speaker contiz f'ïour point is well taken. Proceed,

Representative Hoffaan-fl

Roffmanl ''Nr. Speaker. I am askinq specific questions about the

Bill. I am not attewpting to participate in a dialogue.'l

Speaker Contiz ''Proceedw'l

3ullockz llRepresentative noffzany that's section. And it reads.

'And provided further that t:e bargaining representative

has been given an opportunity to be present at such

l adjuskœent'. sy reading of that just says that he just
l ssall have been notified. and it provides bia the1
j opportunity to be Present. That he would be given tbe
l opportuniky to be present. liat is my readinge Doc-'l
I

:offmaa: HSo ke ?oulâ...I vould.-.fine. Thank you very Kuch. 1,

j again. am reading that differently than you. Let me...let
l me uaxe one other.-.vell. did you qe+ back to that---that
I fair sâare pos...point.e

Bullockl ''ïeah, aepresentative noffman, I must admit to you tàa:
r
l the wording is not concise and specific in the Amendzent

:

but I can assure you the intent would be that-v-as part of

l t:e bacga iaing agceexent. tbat tuat vould occur.''
:offzanz ''Pardon me.'l

Bullockz ''The language of the àpendœent does not specificaily

spec...does not specïfy that it would occur. But lt is
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certainly the intent, and we gould expect that in a good

faith bargainlng arrangezent that it would occur-'' (

'

!
noffman: ''Thank you very mucà, Eepresentative Bullock and those '!

!
around you. I appreciate your participation in tàis

discussion. Ladies and Gentlezen of the nousee as youy

hopefullyy gere able to kelà fron khe inquiries wàich I
I

maâe of tbe Sponsor: that this is a very coaplexe a very '

far-reachingy and very wide-ranging Bill. I come to tàis
I
IBi11 as a participant in tâe.--in the classroow as a

teacher. ànd 1: for one, am very conceraed about sole of 1

ithe ansvers tbat I receivede particularly in relation to
* 1.t:e whole guestion of wàat is the relationship to be

betveen the employee and tàe unit t:at ïs chosen to

represent kXe eaployees. It seems to we that that is nok '

clearly defined and not carefally defined. ànd ghere it ls :
I

definedy i think it vorks to the detriment of the best

interest of education. If therey in facty is any meaning
i
I

in the question of.o.or in the issue of academic freedomy

hat ia in it tàe relationsàip 1it seezs to ae khat part of t
1

between people who have been identified as managewent and I

people vho have been identifie; as labor. That is an

untortunate designation in educakion. This particular
. 1

Bill lould affect all of education. In my judgmente it
!

lould also affect al1 of tbe governing àoards and a1l of j
the governing agents and would put a11 public em...all

1eLployees in these agencles into possibl: t:e sale 
.

bargaining unit. And therefore. :r. speaker, Ladles and

' Gentiemen of the Housee I must...l aust rise in opposition 1
to this particular piece of legislation.'l 4

I
Speaker Conti: ''The îady from cooke Bepresentative Braun-'l !

graua: ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. I move khe preFious question-'l I
I

Speaker Conti: 'IT:e moved...the tady has aoved the previous j

question. All those in favor signify by saylng 'aye',
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' opposed. The zayes. àave it. Representative 3ullock to i

close-'' 1
''dr. Speaker, 2 yiel; to hypheaated Spoasoce 1Bullock:

Pepresentative Stuffle: to close-''
. 1
Speaker Conti: ''Representative Stuffle.'' 1

ISkufflez ''Xe s, very bziefly o? t*e Bill to ad4ress two points. I
First of alle some people have asked, 'Isn't this is tàe '

sane Bill we passed in noase Bil1 13%5. Essentially it is

Ithe sale Bill. I wouid point out to this Body that this is I
' !Ia Senate Bill that need not go back tbrougb +he ghole

process of Senate action. If this Bill goes back to t:e
1Senate oqt of this chazber, it need onl: be concurred in.
!
(

I point tàat out for a very good reason. ge all ànow tkat I

this is the Billv if you vant to put tàat in guotesg with

Itegaru to teacher collective bargainizg. 2f youxre for ite

khis is t:e important one. Xou:re voting on the saae

concept and issues as you did ïn Honse Eill 1d%5. This is

tàe way to :et there. If you really believe in collective
I

bargaining, as many of tàe people have demonstrated they

dow a clear majoritye this is the sill to give to give
1fi

rst class càtizenship to these people. Nog. with regard i
I

to the remarks of my distinguished colleague froa Dupage

County, nr. Hoffman - I mention by naae - 1 knov and he
I

knows what is in tàis 2i1le so do the 'enbers of tàis
i
!General Assembly

. I know that he is very cognizant of vbat I
I

is in here, and so am 1. He is very eloquent and very 1
!articulatee and ve ail know that agency shop can be

bargained in any collective bargaining agreeMent. @e knog

the scope oï the Billy and we kno? wàere we stand. So I

don't tkink ve need to embellisà uhat is in the Bill.

Siaply reiterating, t:is Bill can :e put on tàe Governor's

desk wità the passage here today and concurrence in the 1
1senate. Tàis is t:e most important collectlve bargaining

1%8
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Bill this House has considered this far aloag +:e liney

that A knou ofy iû its history. I urge an 'aye' vote for

the same reasons you voted for Eouse Bill 1345. And more
i

so, because this Body has rejected the arguwents of !
I

rigàt-to-work on this floor. I ask ;or a green vote.'' 'I

speaker Conti: 'IThe Gent...the Gentlezan froz-..Tàe guestion is: l

lshall Senate Bill 733 passz'. àl1 those in favor vote

'aye.. opmosed vote Ino'. zepresentatïve Davise fcom %ill.

to explain bis vote. The kimer's on.l'

navisz I'Hell: thank you.--thank youg :r. Speaker. Eepresentative
IE

offman did a good job of pointing out the glaring and i
i

gross deficiencies of the Bill. Dnfortunakely debate

I WaS Closed off before he had an opportunity to 1NaS...
I

discuss even further ones. I had an importank question, 1

and I think you had better pay very close attention to I
:

'

âis. It dif f ers f Eocl 1345 a greak deal. During the It
!

azendatory process on khis Bill. there uere kwo àmendments '

being considered: #R and #5. yhen #q was adopted to this i

Bill. #5 was..-vas withdrawn. They vere almost identicale

but I can tell you that in t:e definition Section of E
i

âmendment #% to this Billy tàis Bill can be and will be

interpreted as covering collective bargainlng units in

every school districk in the State of Illinois including j
Catholicy Lutherany private uuiversities and every other i

non-state supported school district in tâis state. It is a

backdoor attenpt to provide a collective bargaining vehicle

for every educational institution in tàis state. Xog. tàe

ISponsors didn't have time to respond to that, and they may

respond in the negative to you. Bute I can teil you +he j
!

language was tbere. It was not there or different in ;

Amendment #5 wbich xas vithdrawn afker zœendment #4 was i
ted. Becausey if Amendment #R àad fallen that day vhen 1adop

i
itàis was not pointed out in that processy then Aaendment 45

1%9
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i
' vould have beeu adopted. T:is is a private schaoi as wellI

I as a public school collective bargaining àct. and it
iI differs a great deal from 1345.11
I
i Speaker conti: nTàe Gentleaan from Peoria to explain àis vote.
l 1ke tioerzs on

. Tuerk.l'
!

Tuerkz nxr. Speakec and Hembers of the House. in explaining ay
!

vote, the Gentleman from gupage did ask very incisive

questions. ne raised a nqzber of viewpoints in tàis Bill;

i that should be in the minds aDd raise a 1ot of doubts in
1
! '

the minds of every Kember of this Body. lnG the one thing

that i consider as a personal affront to the legislative

processe as I understand ite this iaportant Bill of

I magnitude oé thls kindy did not get a kearing in the nouseI

in any Comaittee nor did it get a àearing in the Senate.

ànd I think that is an atrocity. 1 think that that is

on-.-reasoa enough to defeat the Bill nokvithstanding tàe

glaring loopholes that are in Eàis Bi1l.'l

1 speaker Conti: I'Representative Bullock to explain his vote-'l
Bullock: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. It's very seldom that I

disagree with a colleague tàat I have great respect for.

l Eepresentative Jack Davis is one suc: indiviGual. Bute'

j Representative Davise you're abaolutely wrong. Tàe

j language in the legislation in section 2 in subsection 1,
l and lt talks about educational eaployer and-..employer.

And it says. 'Any school districte coabination of scNool

districts, state supported sckool. cozmunity collegee

college or university: governing boards, and any state

agency whose major function is providing educational

servlces to the public Hchools of Illinois'. I Keany the

language is rigàt here in the Amendment, and I am sure

nepresentative Davis read lt and probablg just forgot it.

But the fact of the matter is clear. It does indeed applyr
' only to public scàools. I Qrge an 'aye' vote. As the
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sponsor: Representative Stufflee saïd earlïery this is the

Bill that vill go to the Governor's desk in the most

expeditious aanner if we send it out of àere today. Tbe

other Bills. as you knowy uill àave to go to Senate Eulea
1

and eight not clear that deck. I certainl; tkink that

you*ve expressed yourselves oncey and I urge you to expressi
yourselves one Iore tiwe in givinq an affirmative vote to!

l renove teachers fro? second class citizensàip. to remove
r them fro? peliods of indentured setvitude and to give them

the respectability that you want and that I Want by casting

an 'aye' Fote-l'l
Speaker Contiz 'laepresentative Hastert-'l

Hastert: I'Hr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. just to

explain my vote. ïou know. I coœe out of 18 years of

teachingy and tàere are sope verye very serious doubts in

this Bill. Onee you knowe teachersw..it takes avay ar
choice if youAre going to be a aeaber or you#re not qoing1'

j to be a me/bery an inherent rlght that :as been k:e freedom

of choice in education. xumber tgo. you knovy tbis Bill

drastically càanges the tenure la...1aws in the state of

l zlllnois. zt aeaas t:at it does aot respect t:e set

calendars of educa tion in scbools. that soœebody can quit

i in t:e middle of the classrooz in the middle o; the year.I

l It. . .it drastlcally changes tbe permanency ia education.i

Thirdly: I xondery and there is a question..-l wis: we

could :ave asked tàia question in debate, but where does

negotiation stop? I think tàis Bill will cole rig:t ia andl
start to negotiate what is ta ugàt in the classrooa. It

vill start to negotiate ghat is curriculaa. And I think

that is a serious infraction upon the rights and freedoms

of education. And I uould ask anybody w:o is votiag ia

favor of tàis Bill to strongly consider vNaà t:ey are

doing.'l
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r speaker Conti: llTàe Gentleman from iadisonw 'cpike, to explain
I

his vote. The timer's on.''

dczikez *Thank youe Kr. Speaker. To answer Representative Davise

ve passed House Bill 1345 yesterday or khe day before. I

bave it rig:t in ay han4. The deiinition section that I

have in 1345 is identical with tàe definition section in

this Sqnate Bill 733. I ulderstand that people are against
I! tàis Bill. But I don't think ik is right to raise red

herrings and say that the definitions have been changedl
! froa one Bill to tàe otàer. Tbey are identïcal. vord Jor
l vord, couna for comua. period for period. It applieseI

l aso.-as the Sponsor of this Bill said: it applies to theI

l public schools of Illinoisy not to the catholic scbools or
Lutheran schools. It is collective bargaining for teachers

k and eaployees of the public school systex, and no oae else.
l This is a oasic riqst that public scuooz eaployees shoua;
I

have. I think the people that are againsk this Bill vouldI
have been against the :agoner âct iu 1935. I think tbey'

would have been ia favor of the labor dis:armony that!
existed in this country in t*e 1B7Q#sw the 18BQ:s and tbe

1890Is. @hen we have collective bargaininq, when ve lay
l
1 down rights, responsibilities in lav. then ve leave.-.then
I

ve have labor harmony and not dishalmony. it is not true

' that ve àave tàe saœe type of labor riots that we had in
I

the 1900: .. in tlze 19 10 ' sy the 19201 s. 'fhose are gone.

1 his i
.s 1982. It is time that we gave pablic employees theT:

same rights that vere given to private sector employees 50

I years ago-''
;

Speaker Contiz AThe lady fromw..Dupage. Aepresentative Karpiel.'l

1 xarpiel: ''Yes, I just want to repeat wbat one of tbe otheri

'

i
mezbers zentioned, anë that is that this 3ill never went to

tàe senate Committee. It did not go through tàe full

seaate pcocess. It cate from t*e Senate as ah eatirelyI
i

1 52
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different Bille was aaended bere in the nouse on tàe floor.

It has never been Ehrough tàe Committee syskep at al1

either in the Sena te or the nouse. :e just passed a Bill

whicb the previous speaker said was tbe exact same Bill. I

donlt see any reason for passing this Bill and hurrying it

up to get it back to the senate for concurrence. ge*ve qot

a Bill thak ve did pass. It's the exact same 9il1. 1et

that one go tààoug: the proper comaittee system in tàe

Senate. I think this Bill should either be defeated, sent

back to Committee, and I don't.-.certainly don't think ke

should be passing a Bill out of here tbat has never had any

real scrutiny in either the Senate Committee or the House

Committee.l'

speaker Conti: llBepresentative Danïels in the Càair-l

Speaker Danielsl ''The Gentleman from Cooky aepresentative Tiel.'l

Pielz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. As we.o.as the votes have been

going up on the Boarde I have àeen sitting here and

watching people running around bitting everybody else's

voteww.everybody else's button. If this should reach 89# I

want to verify it.''

Speaker Daniels: Hehe ' Gentleman from Dupaqe, aepresentative

Hudson. #ou spoke in debatey Sir?''

Hudson: ''@Gl1. I ?as just going to ask for a verification, Kr.

speaker.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IAlrighte you:ll be recognized for tàat purpose.

T:e Gentlelan froz ictean. Representative Roppy to Gxplain

his vote. Tàe tiler's on, Sir.''

Roppz l'Feab. thaok you, dr. Speaker and :eabmrs of the House. I

would just lixe to bring to you a recent election t:at

happened in our school diatrict in whichy unfortunatelyg

the issae did not deal with how to improve tàe educational

prograas for those young people. It boiled down as to

whetàer or not cozzunity skould permit collective
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bargaining. ànd there gere tvo candidates that supported I
I

collective bargaining, and three that did not. Tàose three I
I
!

(sic -tvo) that supported it vere soundly defeated. I hope

that you consider what the wishes and the deslres of the

people you repcesent are thinking rather than to totally
'
listen to the people in ha l1s that aTe lobbying for you to

vote green on thls particulaf issueo''

speaker ganielsz MHave a11 voted wào xish? nave all voted who

vish? Have all voted xbo wish? Take tbe record. On khis
I

Biii tàere are 87 'ayesly 66 'no' and tàree voting

'present'. The Gentleoan froa Cook. Eepresentative

Bullockg requeats a Poll of t:e Absenteesy and
i

nepresentative Plel requesta a verification of the
1

Affirœative Eoll in the event that it gets over 89.11 E
I

Clerk O'Brien: nPoll of tàe àbsentees. àbramson. Bartulis.

Bell. Catania. Deuster. nalph Dunn. Ebbesen. Epton.

Plinn. Getty. Hanahan. Johnson. Katz. Keane.

Kac'donald. durphy. O'Brien. Polk. Schraeder. Vitek and

1, !:ikoff
. i

Speaker Daniels: 'lTàat's a Poll of t:e zbsentees. This Bille ;

having received 87 'aye'e 66 'noey 3 voting ipresent'.

Tàis 9i1l, having failed to receive a Constitutional

Hajorityy is hereby declared lost. Senate Bill 740.

Representative Terzich. Read the Billy Hr. Clerk-'' ;

Clerk olBrien: I'senate Bill 740, a Bill for an àct to awend

Sections of tàe Illinois Penaion Code. Third Peading of 1
the :i11.#l

Speaker Danlels: l'Eepresentative Terzich.'l

Terzicàz ''ïes. 5r. Speaker, I'd like to have leave to bring back

lSenake Bill 7q0 back to Second aeadinq for an àmendment. ''

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman asks leave to return Senate Bill 7%0

to the order of Second Aeading for pulpose of an ànendaent.

âre there any oblections? Hearing no objectionsy the
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Gentleman Nas leave. teave is granted. senate Bill 740,

second leading. àrm there any àmenduents?p

clerk olBrienz nàuew..Floor àmendment #2, Hczuliffe, amends

senate aill 740...,1
;

Speaker Danielsz naepresentative hcAulifffe Amendment #2.11

dcAuliffez ''Kr. Speakec and Ladies and Gentlewen of the nousee
:
1 âmendment #2 to Senate Bill 740 would allow a iember of the
I

j General àssembl; vho is no longer ser'ving: to buy in time
khat he neglected to buy in when he was a hezberal'

' speaker Daniels: Ilaepresentative dcAuliffe moves for tàe adoption

of à/endment #2. Any discussion? 'eing none. a1l those in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. Tàe...T:e

'ayes: have it. zpendment #2 is adopted. further

àmendwents7ll

Clerk O'Brienz 'INo further Amendments.''

Speaker Danielsz 'lThird Reading. Senate Bill-w.Gentlemany

Representative Terzichy asks leave to suspend kàe

appropriate rule ào ha ve Senate 3i1l 740 àeard iœmediakely.

âre there any objec tions? Leave is grantede unanizous

subj...unanimous leave is granted. Read t:e Biil.?

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 7:0. a Bill for an Act to anemd

Sections of khe Illinois Pension Eode. Tàird zeadinq of

t:e 2ill.'1

Speaàer Danielsz 'Ilepresentative Terzicîw senate 3ill 740./

ierzicàz tlxes, Kr. Speakery What.-.uàat tEe Bill doesw it anends

t:e Càicago fire Department Pension Codeg and it allovs

cbicago fireweny *ho have retired prior to September 1e

1959. ghicà is 22 years agoy it allols tàem one dollar for

each year of credible service. Tàe annuities gill aœounk

to approximately to 20 to 30 dollars per individual.

There's curreatly 500 retired employeesy and it gill simply

keep oa diainishing. The cost of the program is lesa than

10,000 dollars. Anë I gould appreciate your support of

I
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nouse Bill 7q0...or Senate Bi1l 740..,

Speaker Danielsz 'lâny discussion? Kinority teadery

Pepresentative iadigan.'l I
I

dadigan: ''Question of the sponsor.'l 1
Speaker Danielsz 1lHe indicates he'll yieldon

sadiqan: ''ir. Terzichy is tàis provisione is it a provision of

this Bill part of the collective bargaining negotiakions

betgeen the City of Chicago and the Firefighters Pnion in 1
1 ckicaqozo j

Terzichz *2 wouldn'k knowe Eepresentative Nadiganw/

dadiganz ncould you step outside the door amd ask khose people

from the nnioa if they knog? Go right oqtside tàat door 1
1tbere. $1
1Terzich: ''eho's out there? The an..-lhe ansger is no. Nog

that-..tàat.--'' 1
1Speaker Danielsz 'lEepresentative iadigan- ''
1

BaGigan: ''Qell. 5r. Speakere speaking to tbe 2ille Ky concern is 1
IkhaEe in recent years, both Ehe Chicago Firefighters Bnion .
I

and the associations representing the policemen in Chicago l

have. simultaneouslyv negotiated *1th the City for a

pension adjustments. and. at the saae tiae. offered

legislation in the tegislaturey so that... In one

particular instanceg the tegislature was nothing more than '
I
Ia pavn in a leverage gamee àack and forth betveen :
i
ISpringfield and Chicago. ànd I suspect tàat khe I

' 
j

infozmation given of :r. Terzich vill be subject ko

impeachment at a later datey wàich is not your faultwf'

Terzich: 'Igell. like I say. tàis affects 500 retired employees, I

vho reticed prior to 1959. and it costs 10.000 dollars. I
I
Iànde yesterdaye ve passed a Bill that cost 9.200.000 I

dollars annually and over 100y000y000 dollars in tàe end

funded liabilitl. ànd this fund is presently funded at 50
Ipercent. Ande certainly, tàese people, they zight not live
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callect the 20 or 30 dollars under this Bille and I vould

appreciate your suppork.l'

speaker Danielsz ''Xmpresentative ëadigan. Purther dis-..'l

Terzichz llHe already spokee :r. Speaker.ll

Speaker Dan iels: n:elle I =as uondering if he ganted to deliver a

blistering attack.''

Haiiganz 'Iiater.''

Speaker Danielsz I'Later. okay. furtàer discussion? Being none,

Representative Terzich to close-fl

Terzick: ''Xes, would appreciake your suppork on this Bill.

Tàank you.ll

Speaker Danielsz 'IGentleœany Representative Terziche moves for

the passage of senate Bill 740. àll those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye'y opposed by voting 'no'. Tbe

voting's open. Eave al1 voted who wisb? Rave all voted

vho wish? Have all voted vào wish2 The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 97 'aye'y 39 'no'e

10 voting 'present'. Tàis Billy having rmceived a

Constikational Bajority. is àereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1028. Representative noxsey. nead the Bille :I.

Clerk./

Clerk O'Brient I'Senate Bill 1028, a Bill for an lct to amend tbe

State Property Control Act. Tàird Eeading of the Bi11.##

speaker Daniels: Hnepresentative Hoxsey-'l

noxsey: l'fes, hr....:r. Speakerw Iadies and Gentlemen ok the

Housey Smnate Bill 1028 would enaàle the Department of

âdministrative Services to graat easeaents in state land to

utility services and for utility purposes only. lhis ne?

statute vould be placed within tbe state Property Control

Act. Additionallye senate Bill 1028 makes technical

revisions in the Property Coatrol Acty and the only

substantive change is the eliœination of an inventor:

responsibilityy khich has been conducted by tbe Deparkzent
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of àdministrative Services. This inventory functioni
: duplicates tàe vork of a number of other state agencies.

' T:e change is supported by the Governor's Cost Conkrol Task
i

1 Force, and the Legislative Audit Cozmission, and the:
!
' àudltor General's Office. à/endment #1 eliminated tbat!

inventory responsibilityy and Anendment #2 marmarked aoney

received frok the sailors and Soldlers Childrens Hoze in
i
'1 Kormal for use by t:e CDB for conversion of the former St.
ii :ary's Bospital in Lasallee into a veterans nqrsing care

facility. This being only an authorizatione and anl
appfopriation vould be necessary at the time. I vould ask

your favorable support.n

Speaker Daniels: llny discussion? The Genklmman from Effinghame

Representative Brumzer.''

Brqmzer: ''Yes, ourw-.will the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Danielsl Ilshe inGicated she will.'1

aruomer: ''Our anaiysis indicaEes thak this give the girector of

tàe Department of àdainistrative services authority to

grant easements to public utility companiesy with or

without consideration. :bo has-..ls that provision still

1 in tbe Bi1l?''
l Hoxseyz ''I.m sorry. Representative. I couldnzt àear you-''
j Brummer: ''Our analysis indicates that this Bill gives t:e
1
l Director of the Departwent of àdainistrative Services

l: autkority to grant easezents to public utility companiese
I

v4th or vithout consideration. Is that provision still in

I t:e sizza''!

(

' 

.

ioxseyz Nlust a winutey Representative. Nithout consideration,( .
did you say?''

Bruzzer: 'lxesy without any financial consideration.''

Eoxseyz ''ke.re looking it up àere to see if it's still in there.

Xes, Representativey it is. It's still in there-l'
I

Bru//er: 'lgho cutren.-.kho currently bas that autàority ln the
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state law?'' !
!noxseyz llust a ninute. kell. Department o; Transportation and I

. 1
Department of Conservation would bave t:e same aqthority as

this would give Admiaistrative Services. It's the

saze.-.tbe same authorization.''

Brummerz IlThe Department of lransportation and the Department of

Conservation currently have that autàority?''

Roxsey: 'lYese they do.'l

Bruzler: ï'noes this take that authority avay fron tàea?'l

Hoxsey: ''Noy it does uoto'l

1Brummer: *It also gives the authoritye in addition...''
1aoxsey: f'In additione and for tàe purpose of.-.o; saving money

and ti/ey actually. when-w.when it comes to public

1utilities: so that they ëonêt have to come to the
Legislature to provide that au-..thak eaaement-''

Bruumerl ''lre-..àre yoq saying currently an easement cannot be

1granted to a public utility witkout legïslative action?t'
Eoxseyz ''Eor Adninistrative servicesy tbat's correct-'l

Braanerz I'Currently, the Departaent of Transportation has the

autbority, if I understaad you correctlye to grant an

easewent to a public utility githout legislative action.f' .1

Hoxsey; ''That..-That's correct, and also Conservation.'l

Brumler: Hokay. %hen.-okhen voald t:e Department of

âdlinistrative Servicesy then. grant...grant an easezent?'' 1
Eoxseyz I'9e1le that vould be for...for examyley a cit; and a

sewer systeD, foE example. sometàlng like this.''

Brummerz ''But the Department of Transportation could grant the

easement. Is tbat correct? I...Ie2 trying to understand

how this Bill is going to chaage the lag-''

Roxseyz 'llust-..lust.--lust for their owne..lust for their oun

lande Represenàativey Con...lransportation-ll
IBrunmer: Ilokay, so# you're saying. then, tbis would give t:m

? f Administrative Services authority to grant !Department o
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easement over property over vhich àhey had jurisdiction.

and not DnT or Departnent of conservation.ll
I

Hoxseyz ''That#s correcte Representative.'' 1
1

Brummer: ''eoulë khis also give the authoràty to Department of I

àdministrative Services to grank an easezent ovec--eover

land under tâe Jurisdictfon of the Depaztment of I

Transportation or Department of Conservation?ll
' 

:
Hoxseyz ''Not witNout their consent. Nok witbout their consent.'' I

Bruzmerz Ii.--keference in here to removinq some type of appeal. i
I

boardzl'

Iaoxseyz ''I still didn't hear you
. Eepresentative.l

Bruamer: ''Is there a reference to removing an appeal board tàat :

currently exists?u

Hoxseyz D%eliy that vould be in tàe proyerty control part of it-''

Brualerz 'Iând vhat is the qffect of thatQ'l 'I

Hoxseyz 'lkhat is the effect of ity did Jou say?l'
I

Brqmzerz '' Res.'l

1Hoxseyz nlust a winute. That has not àeen used. Just a œinuke. 1
There:s a division on tâat kece soaegheree i: I can find 1
ity Aepresentative. Okay. Board of :eviekg is that uhat 1

bout? That's not keen used for a goodl: 1you're talking a
number of yearsy and they feel it isn:t-..it: s ungarranted.

And...1I
1

Bruzlerz lokay. I guess I donet understand the Bill. ïou :ad

indicated that the Legislative Audit commission *as in

support. There àave been numerous â:endments on here, at

least several àlendments. Is the Legialative Audit

Commission in support of the original BiAl and tàe

Amendments?l'

noxsey: 'llmendment 1e I would assule. àmendment 2 was put on by

myselfe in tàe House.n

Brum/erz l'Is tNe tegislative Audit-..l'

Hoxseyz 'ITàat doesnet...lhat doesn't have anytking to do with the
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. property easezent part ol tàe Bill. But tbe---'l

Brunler: f'so. those items dealing vit: easeaentsw are you saying

that everyt:ing in here is supported by the Auditor General

and the tegislakive àudit Coœmissioa except àmendment #22/

xoxsey: lz:at's correct. And I don...I kaven't càecked witù!

that. But. as far as senate Bill 1028. that's supported by

the Legislative àudit Comnission. the àuditor Generals

I office and :he Governorls cost control Task rorce.
I
I

They.w.They Rake recozmendations.fl1

I Brummerz ''Okay. And wàat is tàe effect of âaendment #2, then?''

Eoxseyl 'lThen, effective---àzendaent #2 simply is an

authorization that I put on this 3ill, vhich allows for t:e

money tbat ligbk be received for khe Soldiers and sailors

Hoae ko be used for a nqrsing hoze. veterans nursing home.

conversion.'l

speaker Danielsz ''Excuse me. I wonder ïf the Gentleman could

bring bis line of queskioning to a close-''

!. Bruzmerz ''Do ge àave any precedent for earmarking zoney from tbe
h

sale of state property?''
1

Eoxaeyz /1 don't vhetber we do or not. Basicallye it gould have

to be appropriated anyvaye Eepresentative. Itgs Just

simply an...a...well...I'

Bruzmerz NBJ: if it veren't appropriatedy it couldn't be used 1or

any parposee if this Bill becaae law.#I
l

' doxseyz ''That's correck. That's correct.''h -
Speaker Daniels: nFurther discusslon? tady from tasalle.

Eepresentative Btesiin-u

Breslinz ''5p...Thank youe qr. Speaker. tadies and Gentle/en of

k:e Rouse. Speaking in particular to Amendnent #2y I vould

like the ieœbers:ip to knox that this is a project t:at a11

area Legislators from our area, fron three or four

districtse àave worked on for some time and are in cozplete

support of. And we'd appreciate your :eA py and it is a
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very worthy project. lhank you.l I. k

' 

I
!

Speaker Danielsz 'l#urther Giscussion? Eepresentative Eoxsey to 1

close-/

Roxseyz ''ïes, Ke zbers of the nouse. I would jqst appreciate a '
1favorable Roll Ca1l. >

speaker Daniels: ntady has moved for the passage of Senate Bill

1028. Tàe guestion 1se #Sha11 senate Bill 1028 pass?'.

à11 those in favor gill signify by voting 'aye', opposed by

voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have all voted vho wisà?

:nave all voted vho gish? Have a1l voted gho vishz Have 
j
Iall voted v:o wish? 1he Clelk vill take tàe recori. On .

tàis question there are 137 'a ye'e 4 'nayê. and none voting

'present'. This Billg having zeceived a Constitutional I!
1:ajorityy is hereby declared passed. Gentleaan froa

IHarion
y nepresentative Duigàt friedricb.'' I

:
friedrichz 'IKr. Speakery I vould like to ask :or unanimous !

consent to suspend the rules that t:e Eulee Coamittee could

meet in the speaker's Office in ten minntese because of the

tiae element. Firsk: I'd likê to ask tkat unanimous
1

consent. I Nave talkeë to Bepreaentative Kadigan and t:e 1
1speaker-''

nGentleman asks unaniœoes leave that the Reles lSpeaker Danielsz

Comaittee meet during Session. àre there any objections?

Hearing noney the Gentleman *as unaniwous leave for t:e

Rules Comzittee to meet duflng session. Eepresentative 1
Friedrich.''

#riedrichz ''xow. :r. Speaker. I uould alao ask unaniaous consent

to vaive tbe posting rule on senate Bill 1247 and
' 

j20. .. 12:8. Eouse Bills 2635 and 2531.%

Speaker Danielsl l'Gentleman asks unanïmoos leage tc *aive tàe j
osting rules in regards to the Bills enqmerated. Does lle 1P
have leave? Eearingx-.Are you objecting: Eepresentative I

1
Eoffzan? :epresentative Eoffman.l'
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noffman: IlTàank you, :r. Speaker. Question of :epresentative

friedrich. Mhat is going to be t*e postqre of' those Bills

that move out of Rules tàat have to be heard next week?''

eriedrlch: 'I@ell, I tkink.--''

speaker Daniels: NExcuse mea..excuse me: Sir. 1et us handle :is

'otion firste then ge will go to your guestion. Does the

Gentleman have unaniaous leave for those Bills to be posted

and tbe posting requirements be uaived. Hearing no

objections, khe Gentleman àas unaniaous leave. Did you get

tàose Bills. Kr. Clerk. kould yoû repeat those Bills

again. sir?'l

# riedrichz llseaate Bill 1247 and 1248. House Bills 6...2635 and

7531. In answer to Representative noffmanzs questioa.

obviously: we're running into a time problem àecause of tàe

deadline for Bills. Those Bills tbat gek out of Eules

Coamiktee today are going to have problezs. and youlre

going to have to ask your Chairman to suspend the posting

rale so khey caL be heard next xeek. ge*re going to be on

that kind of a schedule. And for those next veek. they#re

golng to have to be pretty much of an emergenc# :ecause you

nay have toe at least, ask to have tàem put on Second

Eeading without refelence. I Gon4t know if yoa'll get it

4one, bqt... Because if we don#t cbamge tbe deadliney it

looks to me like tbatls kàe posture-'l

speaker Daniels: 'Igepresentative Hoffman.''

Eoffman: RTNank you. I#?...I'K unGerstahding tbe..othe CkairRan

of the Eules Comzïttee saying tàat it is the responsibilit;

of eacà of tkose of us vho àave sponsoced legisla..-Bills

that get oqt of Eules. to contact the appropEiate conmittee

chairzan for suspension of tàat rule for posting. 'bank

#0 Q* '1

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Bobbins-/

Robbinsz '':r....:r. Speaker. I#d like to ask permission to
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' sûspend t:q appropriate rules so tàe conservationI
I can

. ..committee can hear House Bill 2408 and 2409 next

E week-'l

Speaker Danielsl IlHave you discussed that with Representative

dadigan? Representative nolbins? Representative Kadigane

is that all right? &l1 right. QNe Gentlelan bas aske; for

leave to suspend the posting reguirement for...the Billsw

Siry again were...Bill nuwàers?tl

zobbins: 1:2408 and 2409./

Speaker Danielsz 112408. 2409 for Conservation.ll

l 'lzor conservatlon, yes.''Xobbins:

Speaker Daniels: êlconservation Coœaittee. Are therc any

object ions? Hearing no objections. Gentleman :as unanimous

leave. Bepresentatïve Braun-'l

3raunl lldr...Thank you, :r. Speaker. I'd like unaninous conseat

to...to have-.eor suspension of tàe appropriate rule to

kear House Bills 1093 and 1264. Ik#s on tàe Consideration

Postponed Calendar, so I'm Lakiug a iotion as to those two

Bills-l

Speaker Daniels: ''Have you discussed that wità the SpGaker?''

Braunz ''Earlier. Zarlier I did. He said I àad to make the

Kotion. I figare; this was as good a ti/e as any-''

Speaker Danielsl 'I%hy don't you :old tâat iotion for a second.n

Braun: 'lA1l right, 1:11 àold the Kotion./

Speaker Danielsz ''à11 right. A11 right. Senate Bill 1029.

gepresentative goodyard. Read the Billy Kr. Clerk.l

clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 1029. a Biil for an Act to amend

sections of the I llinois nealth Faciiities Flanning âct.

Third Reading of khe Bi11.1l

speaker Daniels: ''Pepresentative koodyard.''

@oodyard: I'Thaak youy 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

Bouse. Senate 3i11 1029 vas introduced last year in the

Senate, as a request by the Department of Public HealLh to
I
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i put t*e state of Illinois àn coapliance Mità new federalI '
I rules and regulations regarding certifïcates of need. This
i
: 3ill came back over to the nouse ande by the vaye it did!

pass ananimously in the Senate. Ik came back ko the Eouse

and, we felt ak tàak kimee tàat Eàe federal law vould be

repeale; and that there voulâ be no nee4 for this Bill.

That proved to be incorrect. and that there is very

; definitely a need for this Bill nov. Eince it does

involve--.noe since it does involve a trezendous amount of

money in reizbarsement to various certificate of need

programs and aiso couxuaity lental health centers anG

agencies of kâat type. As a matter of facte due to t:e

: fact ve are in.-.in non-compliance. nou. gith the Federal
Government. we stand to lose %65 pillion dollars over the

nexk four years if this Bill is not passed. It vas azended
1

in tàe nouse to do tvo more things. :e addeG a repealer to

this Bill; in case the Federal lav is repealede t:is Bill

will also becoœe inactive and be repealed. Re also

încreased tbe threshold level of this from 150.000 up---upr .
to 600.000 for certlficakes of need. zkendment #3, that

*as adopted, also took care oï a problem tâat did arise

with the cozmunity living facilities. Hùereby. wàen the

âct was establisked, I believe in 1978. inadvertentlye

tàere were five or six coamunity liviag facilities were no+

grandfakhered in. And this Bill--.khe Senate Amem.--khe

nouse lzendment also takes care of tEate of tàe

grandfathering of licensore on t:ose particular facilikies.

Thates wbat t*e Bill ioes-'a

speaker Danielsz NAny discussion? Being none, the Gentlezan

moves---vàoopse excuse *e. Eepresentative PulleA-''

Pulleaz ''I'd like to as: the Gentlemaa a question: please-'l

speaker Danielsz t'Be indicates he#ll yield.'l

Pulienz ''Does this Bill includeg for tàe first tiqey physicians
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as having to cole ûnder the certificate of need law71$

goodyard: lYes-''

Pullen: 'lsoe tàis would impoae State Healkà Flanning regulations

on ph ysiciansv not just hospitals. correct?/

@oodyardz î'I#m told certain physicianse làïs ls--.is only in

compliance wit: tbe fqderal policy and guidelines tbat ve

àave now.'l

Pullen: ''Bere ue go for socialism. tadies and Gentlemen. I urge

a 'no' vote.''

speaker Danlelsz Dfurtàer discussion? Gentleman from De%itte

Represgntative Vinson-l

Vinsonz ''Thank youy :r. Speakery Iadies and Gentleaen of t:e

House. :ill tàe Gentle/aa yield for a question?''

Speaker Daniels: ''He indicates he vi11.''

Vinson: ''Di; I hear your ansver to tàat.--Repreaentative Pullen's

question correctly? Bnder this :&lly you would...t:e

Bealtb Facilities Planning Board would drav into i+s

jurisdiction the pkysician's office?/

goodyard: Mgould the physicians dra? theïr jurisdiction from

Kealth Facilities Planhing Boari. Is that your qqestionz'l

Vinsonz nI#m saying would tàe Health 'acilities Planning Board

now have under its jurisdictïon the pbysician's ofïice?l'

Woodyardz 'lNo. #o. :0.4,

Vinson: ll@ould..-could you explain to ze wàat.--what your ansver

to Representative Pullen wasy tben?f'

Qoodyard: >0n...On Kajor medical equipaert.?

Vinsonz lgbaà kind oï major ledical equipment? @:at's khe

threshold or whatever'l

goodyardz tfAnytxing in tke medical equip:eat line that costs over

R00,000 dollars. A CATscan vould be a good example of

that-''

Vinsonz ''To the Billw :r. speakec-''

Speaker panielsz ''Proceede slr-''
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i ëinsonz I'I have, I don't bellege, ever opyosed a Bi11 tàat tàis
Sponsor sponsored in the Housey and I do it with grave

regret. I#m very sorry. But this Bill's terrible. kàat

this Biol would àave a state government agency do is set in

judgemqnt on wha: kind of eguipment physiciaas ougàt to buy

for the doctor's office. Hove wezve seen the disaster

that's occurred when that state--.wàen tbose state

goveznQent ageacies sit il judgment on uhat kind ofI
I equipment should be purchasmd in hospitals, nov vezre1
i taking it doyn to the local doctor:s offlce. I think

I tàat's a question that is uniquely betweeu the patient and

tàe doctor; and how œuch tàe patient's willing to pay the

doctor; and àow kàe doctor vants to treat the patient. So,

( I gould strongly urge a 'no' vote to this Bill. Ihis is
just taking planningy bureaucracy and control too far-'l

Speaker Danielsz IlFurtàe r discussion? Being none. Gentlezan,! .

! sepcesentative voodyard. to close-''I

voodyard: nThank you: Xr. Speaker. 1, quite frankly. don't need

the help on this side of the aisle that I'm getting at the

present time. But in add-..ln closing on this :ill: I

tàinà the most lmportant point to be made is it's not

vEetEer yoû do or Go not like bealt: facilities planning

boards and health systems agencies and those kinds of

things. They are in existencey at t:e present time. This

Bill lerely puts us in colsisteacy an4 cozpliance vith

federal rules and regulations. I think thm biggest point

is that if we don' t kave this Billy ve uill stand to lose

465 nillion dollars over the next four years. And I don't

think any of us want to go back to our nursing :omes.

hospitalse co/munity mental health centers and tell them

that we voted against something like tkat.''

speaker Danielsz ''Question is. :Sha11 Senate Bill 1029 pass?'.

All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'y opposed by
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voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have a11 voted who lish?

nave all voted who vish? Have all voted vho vish? Have

a1l voted who vish? Have al1 voted who wish2 The Clerk

l vi11 take t*e record. On kbis question, there aIe 11%i
i
' 'aye'. 14 'nay'. 5 voting ''present'. lhis Bille having

1 received a constitutionai daloritye is àereby declared!
' 

passed. ... Bill 1077. Eepresentative Peters. Eead the
!

I Bille Kr. clerk.''
I clerà D'Brienz Msenate Bill 1077. a Bill for an àct 'to auemd
I

sections of the Code of Criminal Trocedure. Tbird ieading

of the Bi11.:'

Speaker ganiels: 'Inepresentative Peters.''
! zetersz ''Thank youy :r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e
I
j House. lhis ia a piece of legislation which resulted from

a study by tàe Illinois Legislative Investigatingl
Comœission, nandated by this House. 2t is legislation that

passed t*e Senate by a vote of 57 to nothing. and has a

bipartisan sponsorship and sponsorsàip of :0th atto/ney andr .
noR-attorneys. And, what it does deal vithe it is the

protection of a childy and the ability of that child to

comment on the fact thak that child àas cozplained of a

sexqal assaqlt. ând that can be useë by the courte in

consideration of the case. And it would also allow

teztimony by an individual v.bo heard khat child pake tùat

complaint promptly. The safeguards. in regard ko properly

qualifying the child as to capacityv understanding the

necessity of truthtulness: anâ so forth and so on are stlll

in tEe 3i1l. lnd it did receive +he approval of our

Judiciary 11 Coanitteeg vhich you well kaow is aw..is a

tough coDnittee in these kinds of latters. znd I would ask

the approval of the House in..-on this legislation. vbich

is directed tovards t:e protection oi children under the

age of 12, in cases of sezual exploitatàon and

1
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zoleskation-'l

! Speaker Daniels: llGentleman has move; for the passage of Seuate

Bill 1077. An'y discussion? Gentleœan from Macon,
I
I Representative Joân Dunn. Xour lightes ony sir. Eurtàer
r
j discussion? Being none. Representative ieters moves for

j the passage of senate Bi11 1077. Al1 tuose ln favor v1l1
! signify by voting .aye', opposed by votlng .no.. 1ze

votinqvs open. Have al1 voted v:o wisha save azz voted

gào vlsh? Have a11 voted who vish? lake the record. On

this question there are 138 'aye'. none voting 'no'. and

none voting 'present'. senate Bill 1077. having received a

Constitutional :ajority: is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1086. Bepresentative Hannig. fead the Bill, :r.

Clerk-l'

C lerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1086, a Bill for au âct ko anenq

Sections of the Environaental Protection àct. zhird

Xeading of the :i2l.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Hepresentative Hannig.ll

Hannigz flïes. thank you. :r. Speaker and deœbers of tàe Eouse.

Last night ve amenie; tbis Bill and càanqed it in several

vays. This Bill. as amended. would provide tàat. in those

cases vhere a court has deemed that àazardous waste has

I bemn improperly buried. that if that uaste is 4ug up and

reaovede tNak it would have to be uoved pore than 100 ailes

fron tàe original site. That is basically the Billy as I

Proposed it. It also @as amended by Eepresentative Hautino

to maxe several other provisions on t:e siting of :azardous

waste. Basically. it c:anqes the criteria that tbe county

and local Xoard xould usee and pakes it aore favorable to

the local co/punity. It could.--lt woald allov tâe local

conwunity board to impose a fee of up to 100,Q00 dollars

for the siting of a hazardous gaste dump. And it also

expands tâe number o; people who can be involved in the

!
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siting process and who can appeal in the case of what they

I consider to be an improper decision. Ihls is basically the

situation. t%e Bill. as is amended. this vece a

perfect vorldy and we :ad no need for legislators and no

need for lavs, certainl; none of us would be here. But,

obvioûsly, âeere all here witb certain priorities and vith

certain problems that ve bave ln ouT distrïcts. 1. for

oney have a hazardous vaste duap that's in a community

wbicà I repreaent; a community which has been éightinq tàe

hazardous xaste duzp for years and years; and vhlc: bas

been sqccessfql in the court system in the last Jear. ëe

havm won at E:e Circuit Court level. the âppellate Court

level, and nox at the Supreme Court level. And we are in

the procëss of rezoving thaE hazardous waste duap, and we

sipply want to insure that the people im our area are not

faceG vith a sitqation sieilar to tbat in t:e very near

future. I would ask for your 'yes: vote oo this important

piece of leglslation-ll

speaker Daniels: IlAny discussion? Gentleman from DeHittw

Pepresentative Vinsonot'

Vinson; DThank you. Kr. Speakec, Ladies an; Gentlqmen of tbe

Kouse. %ill tbe Gentlelan yield for a qûestiou? Gr for

several guestions? Does this ziil still include your 100

mile àmendeent or not?l

Haaaig : NThat 's correc t.#I

Vinsonl ''Xow Would yau explain ho1 that hendred mile àmendaent

vorked?'l

Hannig: ''Basically: t:e Bill woulâ say that. ln those cases where

a court àas ruled that vaste has been improperly buried

and, conseguently, ordered that that waste be rezoved. and

as far as I Xaow, tbe only ca se Eo khat extent is in ay

district. In those cases, the vaste xould have to be moved

to a site zore than 12Q miles from the original site.l'
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I Vinsonz ''And, in effectg youlre attempting to legislate for
r
!! sissouri, because you mighk..-kàa: 100 mile zone migàt

I extend into :issouri. Is that right?/
i

Hannigl ''%ell tàe---the laws of the State of Illinois will only

1 extend to the skate line. 2f those people were to take
' that hazardous vaste and zove it actoss tbe skate linee foc

examplee to I1...to St. Louise they would have to comply

vith tàe laws in the state of Kissouri. and consequently,

. tbis law would no longer be applicable, nor would any of

i tbe siting provisions of any of Illinois law *e appllcable.

@e cannot legislatq for any of the otber 49 states in tàe

union. fl

vinson: nvhat is tàew.-R:at, sir. is the maxiaum geographical
' 

extent of your legislative district? Is it about 100

siyeszoi
Eannigz 'Inougàlyz 100 miles.ll

Vinsonz I'I thought it might be. Nove is there a ne? fee put in

here for àazardous vaste peraits?''

Hannigz NAn Amendment that was adopted last niqht, whicb I

opposed but. neverthelessg was adoptedg would provide thati

a fee of up to 100,QQQ dollals could be assesse; to a

hazardous waste---as a hazardous uaste site. lhat is

correct.'' '

l 'insonz @Ho? ïuch was that again?l
l 1 z '.:e&l

, it's saall feed for soze of the :&g companies. buteann g!
j 100.000 dollars is the corrmct amount.l'
l Vinsonz 41100.000 dollars?''

nannig: f'Haximum.'l

Vinson: ''Nov, is tàat for the àazardous waste site or is that for

the application7''

Eannig: ''Tàat is for tàe feex'f

Vinson: I'That's for tàe applicatioa. right'/

nanaigz 'lTàat's correct.''
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Vinson: f'ân; you may never even get--.ïou may never evea get

approved, but yoa still got ko pay 100y000 dollars to

apply. Is that right?êl

Rannig: 'l:r. Gpeakery this àmendaent vas laslcally that of 5r.

 sautino. I think. at thts polnt, i+ might be appropriate
if he voul; try to be aore specific and ansker :r. Vinson:s

question.f'

Speaker naniels: lnepresentative Kautino. can you ke Rore

specificz'l

Naukinoz I'I'd ke more than happy to :r. speaker. Tàank you.

ïesy youere exactly right. That's an applicatioa :ee for a

hazardous' waste sitee under âmendment nu..-tbat was on

àmendment #...what *as it? Tene that was adopted last

evening.''

Vlnsonz l'Iou thiak that Rigbt have a cbilling effect on

applicationsz'l

Kautinoc NHot really. because there has been two counties in thei
 state of Illinois that have alcead; adopted a siDilar

provision. In tee County, the applicatïon fee is 50.000

dollars. In 3ureau County: it is 100.000 dollars. Qn

 respect to your oczqlnaz questlon. ,se onay osser
i applkcasze szse ln tàe state o, zzzlnols. no. ln operation.r
I since Wilsonville is closed, is a site in Sheffield.

Illiaoise vhich is certainly more than 100 miles from :r.

nannig's distcict. If# in fact.-.if: in fact. tbat does

 occar and, since there are no ozjections by those people
! who are in tbat partïcular business to the aaount of tàe
r fee: I have--.if you uoul; like to have it raised I would

be most happy to subzit an Anendment ia the Senate to raise

that fee fron 100.000 to xhate ver you'd like to have it.

Ie personally, think that's a little small: tooo'l

Vinson: ''no? zany applications have been submitted in Bureau and

Lee since this new fee went into effect-''
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'autinoz loàere has been none in Lee: but that vas a very
1important factor om the ZYx corporation and thelr

Iapplication for a permit. In Bureau Countye there has been I

no fee assessed because t:ere is an existing facility there :

tàat #as put in before there *as even any consideration of

!application feeswn I

' Vinson: ''But, no applications since the 50.000 dollar feezn
i

Kautino: ''Pardon./ I

Vinson: ItThere has been no application since the 50.000 dollar
t .
' application fee uas enacted-l'

xautinoz HNo, because it...of an existing site thefe nov: at tbis
' i

time. There kas been no application for new fees at all. 'j

II would like to point out tàat tbe existing lavw tàougày :

addresses tbe question of new facilities. lnd so: in that
1

regarde tàe fee application ?as iœpleaented-''

Vinson: IlAow, az I rlgât in t:inking tkat soaewhere in this Bill
1

there is language that says that tàere has to be a 1
determination-.win order to site one of these tkings in a 1

1particular place, that there àas to be a deterœination that
the facility is necessary for the public convenience at

that particqlar location?/
: $

dautinoz lThat's exactly correct. Thak gas also in the original
l

piece of legislation that the Governor aaendatorily vetoed

011t* ''

Vinson: ''To the Billg Kr. speaker. dembers of tbe House-'l

Speaker Daniels; ''PToceed.l'

Vinson: I'I vould opposed t:e Bill for a variety of reasons.

There is no basis for dra/ing up a bundreâ zile zone and

saying when yoq take àazardous vaate frop a site that was a

bad siteœ it was a wrong site locate tàem at. that you're

going to move them a hundred miles. Peràaps there's a mucà 1
better site, a proper site. ten miles avay; perhaps it:s a 1

1thousand ailes away. But there is no basisg in facty cited
I
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for sa ying that it should be aoved a hundred mlles away.

The 100.000 dollar fee I find to Xe partlcularly

outrageous. Itls 100e000 dollar fee to file an application 1
to get a sike. It's not 100y000 dollar fee to operate the

ite or anything like that. The cost of tlze f ee is # in no ls
Way, related to the cost of the f ilings e to the cost of tlle '

I
review that's necessary. Houy if soaebody gants to impose

a cost for operating the site, that's related to tbe cost

of operating the sitee tba t...I t:ink that would be

reasonable. But not vhat this Bill proports to do.

Finally, vhen you say in a Bill tâat that facility-..that :
I
I

there àas to be a judicial determination that the facility
is necessary for the public convenience ak that locationg !

I

what you. in effect: realize is that ;ou can never kave tàe

appro va1 of any facility; beca use the whole purpose for

these things is to dispose of hazardous gastes. If thece I
is disposal...a disposal site available anyplace else in E

tàe gorlde anyvhêre êlse in tàe State of Illinois. anywhere

tàat yoq could Kove those zaterials +oy tken you canlt

àave a deterzination tàat the facility is absolutely

necessary at that location. ànd, yetg the conundruz that 1
you put... you put.--put us in is khak if you deny the rigàt

locate these things anywhere, what are people going to Ito

do? They're going to dum: these vastes down the sewers;

they.re going to throv them in t:e rivers; they.re going to 1
Ijust illegally duKp tàem in a uay tàat does totally violate
I

public health and endangers the environment. 1: Tor a long 1
period of tiwe: have favored some local involvement in the

siting decision. I tbink it's entirely appropriate: and I

understand what Dick is concerneo abouty and I understand 1
the outrage soae af Nis people have felt. 9ute if we go 1
Eoo far in khis. co/pletely aside from any &aestion of

constitationazity or anything like thatv if we go too far
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in this, then alà we.re going ko do is nake the environment

gorse and have tàis thing-..thls stuff spllled dokn the 1
drain in our own backyards. 2:d urge a 'no' vote on tbe 1
Bill, and Ied request a verification if it geks 89 or 127.e1 1

Speaker Dan ielsz ''Genkleaan, Eepresentative Xantinow'l

lautino: t'I did want to make a correctïon. In 2y earlier
1
I

re/arks: I lis..-nisnamed the Aaendzent. Ià *as zaendpent 1
#6 to senate Bill 1086, so tkere was no zisuaderstanding in I

!
ike to respond to a couple of the It:e record. I gould l

t.a.teKents Kade by ReP. * .ilellrpsenkative YiI1SOn. first a.11(1 1S
. 1

foreœostv the 100,000 dollar fee is a drop in the bucket

for anyone wbo has any idea of what it costs just to go ou+
1and to prepare t:e necessary surveys. geological. 1

hyGrological. et cetera. The 100e000 dollar fee is

minimal. But, most importantly. at least the local I

governnente the county board or the municipality: will know 1

àow serious a company is if. in fact. tàey have to pay an
i

application fee whicà is re.fundable to tàem if: in facty I

tàe site is not that particular aite that is selected. .1
I

àlsoe at the saae timee I see nothing wrong wïtà tàe State '

of Illinois implementinge alreadyy what county boards in

two coqnties in the state of Illinois have adopted. Kost

importantly, I think it's folly. Representative Vinson, to
I

have you think that this is not tbe œost inportant issue in !I
i

the State of Illlnois. for a couple of reaaons. Tàere has I
to be a sïte. The only available site happens to be in

central Illinois. Kov ié. in fact. :r. nannig is correct. I
1

and that is move; soaewherey I tàink t:at it:s incumbent

upon this General àssewbly to offer some protectioos for

site selections to the areas tbat are going ko be

considered. I'm sure that there is not a 'ember of this

General âssembly that wille with open armay welcome the
I

site selection for hazarious wastes. An4 if you nod your !
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head yes to thate I think you#re miataken totally about

this General àsselbly and the people of the State of

Illinois. khat we're askiag for is protections;

Protections that there is the opportuuity to cross-examine, !

in tbe application and site selection processy those people

vho are knovledgeaxle in the field; tâe opportunity for

locai iaput. And so: I do take issue with your statements

t:at the 100e000 4ollars is.-.is certainly too higà. I

think, probably, double that vould not even cover the

initial sinc..-sincerity of the coapany thatts...that's

consideriag a specific site. I also would like to Kention

that I think it's aboqt tiœe that tàis General Assezbly

stood up. Nowe there are no special interestse whetber it

be industry, manufacturiag. or hospitalsg or those involved

in hazardous wastes from tàe manufacturing point of viewv

that are in favor of this particuiar àpendmente and I told

you that last evening. Kainly. because tàe only people it

protects are those peoyle who àave that product kuried ln

their soil or about to have it buried in their soil. lf

this General âsselbly does not do soœething withln this
i

next year and a half: you'll not only look at tàe problem !I
vikh kazardous in cbenical waste. you'll be looking at

vbere yoa going to pQt a low level nuclear vaste site undet I

the multi.-.multi-state compact tàat the Senate is i

addressing now. ând iJ, in facte ve continue to take those
. j

, i Iprovisions agay f rom local governmentv we re do ng I

ourselves a disservices-.-a disservice and certainly those

that we represent. ând I disagree witb your remarks on t:e' 

j
Bill. Isenator' Vinson-'' .

Speaker Danielsz ''furt:er discussionz 1he Gentleaan frow I

@hiteside, Eepresentative Olson.'' I

Olson: 'lThank youe Hr. Speakere Iadies and Gentlezen of the
I
IHouse

. I rise to concur in this Bill. I Tuily support
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zepresentative Hautino's statementse and urge an
I

affirmative vote. Thank you very mucà-'' l
I
lSpeaker Danielsz Hrurther discussion? The tady from dalshalle

aepresenkative Koebler.''

Koeltlerz 'lThank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentiewen of the

d 1Iloqse. I vould Iike 'to condenw--coImend t:e Sponso.r an
Aepresentati v'e Hautino f or tàe ir very f ine a'nd la udable I

i
intentioas in tbis legislation. 1. myselfe realize the l

ious probleme and. Representative daqtinoy I do Ivery ser
1

think that this is one of the most volatile issues t:at we

have here in the State of Illinoise Ilght now. Ig myself,

!in ay district
y ha ve either ln my district or surrounding

t:e area: three gaste sites Eàat ace. right nowe being

proposeë or in the process of having àearings. In facte in

Tazgell Couutyy ve are ùaving some of t:e first hearings I
I

under Senate Bill 172. ge are finding that tbere are

problems with Semate B&ll 172 that definitely need to be
I

clarlfieie need to be worked on. lhat is why I would

hesitatee at this tiuey to support legislation that would

address tbe zatter in a pore ser.-.im a patckwozk matter,

rather than going through a seties of public hearings and !
IE

'

trying to work out a conprehensive plan for the State of 1

Illinoïs to, not only address tàe plobleœ of hazardous 1

vaste and tàe burial of othèr yastes. and also the fee
i' Istructure. I think it is important kàat tàe State of j

Illinois address this. Eowever. I hate to do this in a I

haphazard manner, by a serie-.-by a Bill that :as been

aaended to address this problem. I uould like to see a
I

series of hearings thak vould deal uit: a thorough research 1
. 1a
nd thorough investigation into this aatter. Tàereforee I 1
voulde hesitatingly, oppose this Bi11.* j

Speaker Daniels: llFurther discussion? Gentleman frop Cooke

zepreseatative Terzich.'l 1
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Terzick: 1'I move t:e previous question.''
I

4 .l1 o lspeaker Danielsz flI don't tbink there s anybody left: so ue g !
:

straight over to Eepresentative Hannig to close.ll i
i

''ïes. tàank you, :r. speaker and sem:ers oé the Eouse. 1xannigt
Iu closing. I gouid simply point out that tàe 100 mile

liaitation is for hazardous' waste uhich is found to be I!
#re not talking aàout waste vhicà kas 1illegally buried. @e

1been sited properly and vhicà bas been deemed to be in a

proper location. Nelre talking aàout waste tbat has bemn l
1improperly buried; and waste gàich---and waste wàich a

court has deemed to be improperl: burled; and vaste wbich I
!

the Supreme Court of ihis stake has demmed ko be improperly

buried. How. the people of ay district :ave been figbting

a kazardoqs vaste site for about ten years now, vaste that

has been ilproperly buried in wy district. %e simply feel

1that ve have a rigbt to expect tàat thak waste gill be
l

removed an; *111 not be pqt sowewhete nearby the saae 1
people vho had to put up with it for tàe last ten years.

Novy so/e of the otber provision of the B&1ly suck as

Bepresentative Kautino's B&11e already were passed by this

Eouse last year, and Senate Eill 171 and 172. Kost of us

have already voted for those provisionse at least once.

They siœply attempt to allov local governwent the 1
opportunity to deny or allov a hazardous waste site to be 1
put in their collunity. I don't think tàat anythinq is

wrong kith that. Tàat's decentralized governmente and it's

best. An4 I think tàat it's a good procedure. Nowv khis

Bill is a Senate Bill. It is beea aaended andg quite

frankly, will have to go to a Conference Coœmitteev if j
approved by tàis House. So, there is still room for

further comprowise if you feel that soae of the provisions I
are not perfect. CertainiY zyself and Senator Demuzio feel j

1that le can work vith all the factions that are interested
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in this Billy an4 ue would welcome yoar thoughts on it.

Bute I do feel it is very important. I woul; ask that you

would help me keep this Bill alive in the legislative

process, and I would ask for your favorable vote-''

Speaker Danielsz 'IThe Gentlemane zepresentative nannig. has moved

for the pazsage of Senate Bill 1086. The question is.

's:all Senatq Bill 10... 1086 pass?'. A1l those in favor

will signify by votihg 'aye'. opposed by voting 'no'. 1he

voting's open. Have a1l voted xbo w1sh2 Have all voted

who wisà2 Representative :aukino to explain :is vote.ll

xautino: ''I guess tàe easiest wa y to explaim tàis vote is that.

eventually. I don't think that Gary Hannig and I vill be

tàe only persons invoived in this particular issue. I

think it vill come bome to roost througàout the state of

Illinois. And I khink tàat tbis A/endzent and this Bill

are proper; and I think theyAre right. I also would like

to pake one otàer stateaente that in tàe four counties that

thïs basically affects, at leastv the local county boards

have gone in and hired a full-time hazard..-hazardous vaste

envlronmeatal attorney to vork on thls questéon. yecause

most of the counties involved that have to go do it on

tàeir own because there is no state provisiony kave spent

an awful 1ot of aoney. in the Kundreds of thouaands of

Gollarsy in tàe case of Lasalle County: approxiœately 65

thousan; in the case of Bureau. I don't knov how much in

teey Henry or Putna.K, but it's going to coae kone to roost

for many of us. I think that you either àave to taàe Ehe

stan; nowv and laybe put this Bill into a Conference

Comlittee so maybe one or two of those objections can be

addressed; and I Nave no problea with tkat. But it is a

Senate Billy and I'R assuming that's wàere it will go. I

certainly gould appreciate the opportunity to do that. I

know that Gary Eannig would, as uell. There ate otker
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1people w:o arew..are not in tsis rooa at tsis tlme, but I.n
' 

j
sure have tàe same concerns. znd I would kope tbat you 1
gould allow us to do thak. just as you alloged

lRepresentative Grossi to pass a Bill that vasn't agreeable
with everybody in thia Housey so that it can be worked out

ference Comaittee in the Seaate. I vould so ask 1in a Con
tbato'f

Speaker ganielsz I'Gentlewan from Cook. Depresentative

B irk inbin e. '1

!Birkinbine: HThank youe :r. Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the
1

House. Tbe peoplm wko are voting green up there better

think one moment about that hundred mile iiait. Tàe one I

thiag that guarantees is that someone *:o has a problem in

tàeir districte in this case the Sponsor of the Bill, is '
i

going to get it moved to somebody else's distrlct. lhat*s
Ithe one thing it guarantees and t:at could be ln any of our '

districts. There could be an àdeal siting location 23 I
!

miles away from xhere he has a problem. but he's going to I

1
make sure he gets it out of bis district. ànd I wish 1
people would stop running around pus:iRg buttons. because

1
that's just going to waste tize. I'a not even sure there '

Iare 89 people on E:e floor right now.'l

''Lady from Lasalleg Representative Ereslin.f' lSpeaker Daniels: j

1B
reslinz HThank you. Hr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen. I think j

I
1

you should rezember that much of this 3i11 aad tbis 1
àaendment really restores vhat House.-.what Senate Bill 172

did in the first place. It tightens up the criteria tàat
1

the Governor changed in his amendatory veto ghiche in my 1
view. vas a serious disservice to t:e pablic. There Day be

some tàings that you disagree vit:. I suggest that a

Conference Com/ittee could eliminate those thiags aod do

some reâl service to tàe public on this issue.''

spea:et Daniels: l'Have all voted who gisàz :ave all voted Who
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wish? Have all voted who vish? Tàe Clerk Will take the

record. on tbis Bill, there are 78 :aye'y %8 'no'. 6

voting 'present'. The Gemtleaany zepresentative Hannig,

requests a Poll of the àbsentees; and. tàe Gentleaane
I

Representative Vinsoa: requests a verification of the !
I

aïflraativo roll if it gets over 127. loe over 89:1: I

Clerk O'Brienl î'Poll of the àbsentees. Akramson. Acker/an.
I

Barkhausen. Barnes. Beatty. Bluthardt. Capparelli. I
!

Deusker. Domico. Jack Dunn. Ebbezen. zpton. iuell. i1

Getty. Jackson. Johnson. Karpiel. Katz. Keane. Dick 1
Kelly. Klemm. Krska. techowicz. Kacdonald. Kartire. I
xays. 'clullffe. Xciaster. Xurpky. O'Brien. ozella. .1

Polk. Ronan. Ropp. Schraeder. Stanley. . Stearney. :.

G. Steele. C. K. Stiehl. Tuerk. #itek. gikoff. :
I

ginchester. J. J. kolf and @oodyard.'' I

Speaker Danielsz 'IAdditions? Beinq none. this question. having

received 78 'aye'. 48 'no'. and 6 'present'. ehis Billv

havïng failed to receive a Coastïtutional saloritye ls j
àereby declared lost. Eepresentative Ewing.l

Ewingz '''r. Speaker: I would like to ask leave of tàe nouse for a

supplementary posting of Hevenue Bilis for next %ednesday.

This àas been cleafed gith the dinority Leader. Tbe House

Bills are 2238. 2%89. 2578. 2579, 2580, 2581 and 2582.1' 1
Speaker Danielsz nThe Gentleaane aepresentative Evinge has asAed

leave for suspension of the posting requirenents on House

Bâlls 2238. 2489. 2578, 2579. 2580. 2581 and 2582. Does he 1
:aFe unanimous leave? Hearlng no objectionse leave âs j

Igranted. T:e posting requirements are waived as to tbose
I

House Bills so they may be heard in +àe xevenue Committee. 1
Senate 3i1l 1177. aepresentatlve Ievin. aead t:e Bille :I.

Clerk.''

clerk O'frienz 'Isenate Bil2 1177...%
ISpeaker Danïela: l Excuse 1ee out of t:e record. 1179. Eead the
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Bill-'' 1
Clerk o'Brien: I'Senate Bill 1179. a Bill for au Act to alend

,, ISections of the Scàool Code
. Tàlrd Readin; of tàe Bill. 1

1speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Levin- 'l
Levin: ''Tàank youe dr. Speaker. First of allv by way of !

background, two of the :ïlls in this package have !
I

enqendered some controversy. I am not going to cail these

Bills; that is 1177: that welve already taken out of t:e

record. and 1187. ând one Bill àase ia effect. become lav;

but ue'll coie back to that one. 1182. Eepresentative

Yourell has some âmendaents on a different subject on that.

The otber Bills I am goïng to calle and they are al1 '

supported by the Chicago schaol rinance Authoritye t:e

Chicago Board of Educationy and the Chicago leachers'

Bnion. ànd what they kasically do is to put Chicago in the

same posturev in terms of technica; finance procedures, as

tâe other school districts in khe statey but still subject

to all of the liRitations of the School iinance Authority

àct. The first Bille Senate Bill 1179: simply expands

public partiçipation in the Chicaqo Board oï Education's

Budget Process by increasing the notice period before I

hearings froz 10 to 15 days; increasing the nuzber of

public hearings from one to tvo; and also reguirinq tàaty

wlthin 30 days of approval of tàe budget. that it be 1

publisked. If there are queskionsy 1111 be àappy to ask I
!

I(sic -  answer) them. It's a fairl: si:ple Bi11; othervlse, 1

I'd ask for your sopportw'' I

Speaker Daniels: 'Isenate Bill 1179. âny discussion? Being none,

the Gentleœan, Eepresentative tevin. aoves for the passage

1of Senate 3ill 1179. àl1 those in favot gil1 signify by 1
voting 'aye': opposed by voting 'no'. T:e voting's open. j
Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted vào wiah? Have

I
a1l voted wào wish? Representative Bradley, you:re '!
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vaving.''

BraGley: ''Yesy not on the Bille :r. Speakere :ut a suqgestion.
I

Ilve read these Bills that hets--.to explain: theae wb#

Idon't we take thez a1Q on t:e sa/e Roll Call. Tàey a11 I

pertain to tàe Càicago school Systeme aad are techaical in

nature. I don't think there's any opposition to the/. Qe '!

could save soze tile./

Speaker Dauiels: ''Nave a11 voted vho visà? Eave all voted Mho '

wisà? lake tNe record. Tkere are 135 'aye'y uone votiog

'no': none voting êpresent'. Senate Bill 1179. havinq
ireceived a Constitutional Hajority. is hereby âeclared

passed. Senate Bill 1180. iead the Biil.l'

Clerk O'Brienz nseaaàe Bill 1180e a 5i11 for an 1ct to amend
i
Isections of +:e school code. lhird Reading of the Bill-u I
I

speaker Danielsc ''Senate Bill 1180, zepresentative ievinw''

Levin: HThank you, :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the I
I

House. Tâis Billy againy only affects Chicago; and it

allous the Ehicago Board of Education to adopt amended

budgets, at any pointw subject to tàe same procedures and
!

public àearings as on the initial budqet. ï:e rest of t:e

state boards are abie to do this. This vould si/ply put

Chicago in t:e same posture-''

Speaker Danieis: IlGentleman loves for the passage of Senate Bill r

1180. Any dlscussion? Being noney tàe questïon is. 'sàazl I

Senate Bill 1180 pass?'. AIl those in favor vill signify
!

by voting #aye'y opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's

open. Eave all voted who vish2 Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wisk? lake the recold. :r. Clerk. On
IE

this Bill. there are 134 'aye': none voting 'no.. none

voting 'present. This Bill. having received a
I
IConstitutional 'ajoritye is hereby declared passeë. senate. i
I

Bi11 1181e iepresentative tevin. nead tbe Bill, dt. i1
IClerk. '#
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Clerk O'Brienz nsenate :ill 1181, a Bill for an âct to amendl
r sections of the School Code. Third Eeading of the Bi1l.H

speaker Daniels: H:epresentative Levin-''

Levin: HThank you, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âgainy this puts Chicago...chicago Board in thei

l same posture as +he rest of t:e school loards by alloving
it to adopt a aupplelental budget lhen there's any new

source of revenue.''

Speaker Danlelsz Nàny discussion? I vould i; the machine ?aS l
fast enough. Gentleman moves for the paasage of Senate

Bill 1181. The question ise 'Shall Senate Bill 1181

pass?'. Al1 those in favor will signify by voting 'ayele

opposed by voting 'no'. T:e voting:s open. nave a11 voted

' ?ho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill there

are 137 zaye'. 1 'nay': none voting 'pzesent.. This Bill,

having received a Constitutional Haloritye is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1182. Eepresentative tevin-n

! Levin: d'Xr. Speakery could we pass this Eill for tâe lomente and
coze back to it after we do 1186 because xepresentative

l xourell's goin: to offer an Anendzent?ff
speaxer Daniels: ''âre you sure velre going to get back to it?'l

Levinz I'If you'll allow us to-''

Speaker ganielsz 'lokay. 1:11 think about it. 1183. Senate Bill
I
; 1 183.1,

i Clerk O'Brieûz lsenate Bill 1183: a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the School code. Tbird Eeading of tbe Bi11.#'
!
' Speaker Danielsl ''Eepresentative Levin.''I
l teFiuz tfâgaine this sïmply puts the Càicago Board ln tàe sameI
Ii posture as the other boards ia the state. It clarifies the

timetable in vhich tNe Chicago 'oazd Kay adopt a

supplemental bqdgeke based on an increase in the value of

! taxable property in the school iistrict, and provides tbat

l
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that shall be within 6: days of becowing aware of tbe

revenue-''

speaker Daniels: Naepresentative Vinson.N

ëinson: f'Qill the sponsor yield foE a qqestiong :r. speaker.n

speaker Daniels: uHe indicates he wil1.I'

#inson: t'àm I right in tbinking that one of these Bills,

somewhere in this package, includes an-..an increase in tbe

aaximuz perzissable tax rate for t*e Board?l'

Levinz Oxo. There is no tax increase. of any kindv in any of

tàese Bills. khat the Bills sim#ly do ls to Kake it

possiblee if there... there is a ne? source of reFenuee ïn

order to be able to implelent that as quickly as possible-ll

Vinson: ''xone of t:ew include a tax increasew''

Levinz 'Iihere is no tax increase. of an# kinde in any of tàese

Bills.''

Vinson: 'IThank you.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? Beinq nonee the Gentlemany

Pepresentative Leving zoves for t:e passage of Smnate Bili

1183. àll those in favol vill signify by votinq 'ayee.

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have a1l voted

who visà? nave a1l voted %:o xish' Eave al1 voted who

vis: ? Take the record. On this guestion tbere are 135

'aye'y none voting 'no'y 2 voting 'present.. This 3il1e

having received a Constitutional :ajorityy is Nereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1184. RepreseatatïFe levin.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1184, a :ill for an Act to azend

sections of the scbooi Code. Third :eading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker naniels: lnepresentative Ievin.f'

Levinz 'l:r. Speakerg tàis is the tag-end of 1183. Once

the...there :as been a levy by the Chicago Board of

Education it :as to be approved by the-wwthe City council

of Chicago. ànd this simply provides for the same tiœe

tabie as 1183.4.
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Speaker Danielsz 'IAny discussion? Being nonew +he Gentleman !

IRoves for passage of senate Bill 1184
. àll those in favor .

will signify by voting 'aye.. oppoaed by voting #no'. Tàe

Foting's open. Have a1l voted wbo wish2 Have a11 votgd

v:o wish? Take the record. 0n this Bi1l there are 136

'aye'e 2 voting 'no', and none voting 'preseatê. Tàis

Bill, having received a Constitutional 'ajority, is hereby

declared passed. senate Bill 1186.41

Clerk O'Brien: l'Genate Bil1 11:6y a 3ï11 for an Jct to aaend

Sections of khe scàool Code. Thitd Eeading of the Bill.'1

Speaker Danielsz 'lEepresentative Levin-n

Levinz aThank you. Hr. Speaker. Bnlike +he other Billse tbis

Bill doea bave a stateuide effect. 1:e àaendment offered

by 'senator' Deuster. âxendrent #7. ise ia effecte tàe

Bill. lnd wbat it does is to cla cify tàe provisions in t:e

School Code that provide that-..for an automakic forfeiture

of office upon a violation of the budget provisions: by '

providing tkat k:e forfeiture shall occur upon a finding of

guilty of said busïness offense. op to tàïs polnte lt#s I
!been unclear xhether or not you needed a court decision or

what. This simply claràfies tàat. There àave been

Isituations that have come up in k:e past that Nave raised

this question-''

Speaker Danielsz Ilâny discussion? Being noney tàe Gentleman I

moves for t:e passage of Senate :ill 1186. àll t:ose in
I

favor vill signify by voting 'aye', opposed b y votïng 'no'. !
!

The voting's opea. Have aQ1 voted who vish? Have aA1
:

voted who wish? nave al1 voted vho vish? Take the record.

On this questïon there are 136 'aye:g 1 votïng 'no': none

voting 'presentl. This Billg having received a

Constitutional dajoritye ls hereby declared passed. Senate
IBill 1187

. Read the Bill. :r. Clerk. Eepresentative

Levine yoR want to table tbat Bill?II '
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l 1n: ''1'd alke vo tazze tàat amd resuest that ve can go bac: tote7
I
' 118a, and if I could yield to Aepresentative rourell-''I

i speaker saniezs, ostate oae tuinq a. a tzae- senate s:l1 :1a7 is
I
' 

bled zeave of the aouse. uearlng no objectlon, 11s7 isI ta .
I

tabled. senate Bill 1182. Read the B1l1y Kr. Clerk-/

clerk O'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 1182, a Bill for an Act to aoend

sections of the School Code. T:ird leading of *he Bill-'l

Speaker Dan1elst ''Aepreseatative fourell-''

Yourellz llspeaker, I1d...I ask leave to wove senake Bill 1182

back to Second Beading for purpose of an àmendment.''

Speaker Danielsz 'lGentlezan asks leave to love senate 9iil 1182

back to Seconë Beading for purpose of an àmendzeut. An#

objeckions? Hearing nonee unanipous leave is granted.

Senate Bill 1182. second :eadiug. âny zmendwents?l'

Clerk O'Brienz limendment #2. Yourell. axends Deaate 8121

1182.../

Speaker Daniels: l':epresentative ïourell. âmendment #2.11

fourell: llhank youe :r. Speaker. àmendment #2 càanges one vord

in the Bill that ue sent over to the Bouse. +he original

House Bille and it came back with Senaie Bill 1182.

Theydre identical Bills. Tàe àmendment Geals kità the date
h
j of the active...ac..-activity of the levy. The 1av
!

presently reads thaty 'any tax that's levied for special ed

; on septewber 16v 1981#. an; we wank to change that koy

' 'after septeœber 17F 1981. The purpose.--That's kheI
!
I àaendment. :r. speaker.lf
I
I Speaker Danielsz llàhy discussion? Being none, the Gentleman

moves for the adoption of àaen4ment #2. âll those in favor

vi1l signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. A1l those in

favor will signify by saying 'aye.. opposed 'no'. Tàe

'ayes. àave 1t. Amendment #2 is adopted. Further

àwendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further àmendmentsw'l
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Speaker Danielsz nThird Eeading. Eepresentative ïoarell.'l

ïoarellz llxow, Kr. Speaker. I'd like to asX leave to suspend t:e

appropriate re-.-rule to àaFe senate :ï11 1182 leard on

lhird Reading./

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman asks for unanipous leave to kave

senate Bill 1182 heard iwaediately. Are there any

objections? There are obiectionse Eir.n

rourell: ''Kr. Speakery I now move to suspend the appropriate rule

to hear Senate Bil1 1182 on Third neading.f'

speaker Danielsz 'lGentleman noves to suspend the appropriate rule

to hear Seaate Bill 1182 on Tàird Reading. It take 107

votes. All those in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed

by voting *no.. This is on the Gentzqmaa's Kotion to

suspend the rules to have the Bill heard immediately.

ïourell-'l

Iourellz ''Thank youv Kr. Speaker. explaining my vote. Rhat khis

Bill attezpts to doe because of t:e passage of federal

legislation Iequiring that a11 school c:ildren in the State

o: Illinois be given a proper educatïony irregazdless of

their kandicap. You knov. for many yearse ve àave a

speciai education levy in t:e state of Illinois in those

districts that are under 500.900. Buty those..-that levy.

that two cent levy coal; only be used for building

purposes. H:at this Bill does: and the Bill that we passed

out of tàe Bouse accoaplished. was ko 1et tàem use tbat

levy for any otàer purpose. still related to--.tow..to

mental health and certainly not for any other purpose

except that. Special ed kids. you Xnov, are a special

breed of càildreng an; if we restrict the school districts

from using that Koney except for just building fund

purposese welre not letting them use t:e funds in their

proper perspective. ând khey're jusk going to àave ko levy

more money to do this. ànd this is an area uhere there is
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money available to tbem, aud I think we oughk to give thea

l the opportanity to use funds that are availa:le instead of
l hem levy additional taxes. 2 think it's goodhaving t

lqgislation. It's vàat scàool dïstrlcts wamt ïor special

i ed kids. and I would appreciate a fev aore green votes.''
speaker Daniels: 'lHave a1l voted uào wisà2 Bepresentatlve Piel:

Gentle man fro? CookwA'

Pielz ''%hat wezree basicallye voting on is to call it riqkt now.

But youfre talking about a tax levy. Is tàia correct?fl

ïourellz HThere already is a levye Representativew'l

Pielz IlYes, Xut vith thls znendzent we just adoptedy II2 talking

about-l'

Iourell: 'ITkere algays has been a levy. a t*o cent levy for

special edy :ut only for buildïnq purpoaes. #àat this

1 àuendment does ls change tàe date on vhlc: that can become
effective-l

I
Pielz llhank you.l'

speaker Daniels: ''Have a11 voted who vish? nave all voted *ào
i

'

wisà? Have a11 voted uào wish? The Clerk wi11 take the

I record. rourell.'d
' xourell: I'Tes...ïes, 1111 accept this Roll Ca1l.'lI

i

j Speaker Daniels: ''lhe Gentleman's Kotïon for immediate
I i

consideration fails. 1193. Representative deyer. Eead the
1

' Bille Kr. Clerk.'f
!

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1193, a Bill for an àck to apend
I

Sections of the Environmental Protectioq Act. Third

Reading of the :ill.'I

Speaker Danielsz 'lEepresentative deyer-n

'eyer, Tedz lThank you. ;r. Speaker. SenatG aill 1193 deals with

the problea that was created by tàe passage of 70...senate

.
' Bill 172. khich dealt extensively with landfill sitinq.

l Tàe problea create; deals. in this Bill only. deals vïth

. , air and water pollution control permits. It does nothing:
I
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doesn't change any of the statutory langoagey in regards to
i !

solid waste permits. It deals only vith air and water

pollution control permits. 1ke agency deternined that I

proof of zonlng lust be---must be furnished with each

application foI the many hundreds and thousands of air and I

waker pollqtion control perzits that are annaally issued by

the state of Illlnois. This says that no longer does the

proof of zoning need to be reg-.-be req.-.be subœitted. but

tàere aust be zoning. 3ut the certificate of cowpliauce,

tbe proof of certification issued by the municipalities

wou...wou14 be no longer required. This is supported by

the Illiaois sunicipal îeaguey +he lllinois State Cbauber

of coamerce and the Illinois Hanufacturers lssociation-l'

speaker Danielsl IlGentlenan moves for tbe passage of Senate Bill

1193. Any discussion? Being noney tbe questlon is. 'Shall

senate Bill 1193 passz'. àl1 those in favor signify by
î

voting 'aye'. opposed by voting 'no'. The voting is open.

Representative Robbins-''

nobbins: ''0n...On this Bill, I can4t see any reason vhy they

shouldn't have to àave tbis certiflcation on file before a

1ot of this other work is done. It looks like that tàis

' vould be a saFings of uoney on soœe of these pollution ,

projects tf tàey knew tàey could get the site from the

local area. ând if they can't supply t:e compliancey or
' E

canêt supply to the E---lllinois EPA tbe fact t:at they do

have this local siting, then I think that ve should take a
b i

good close look at this Bill. I see it flying out of àere.
i

I kope youe especially tàose that you are voting khat are
I

not heree can explain to them when tbey have problems vith
î . It:is later one w:y they voted tbis va#-'l ''

I
vf lSpeaker Danielsz ilave a11 voted who wisll? Have a1l vote; who

wish? Take the record. On this question there are 130

t 'ayee. 3 voting 'no', 1 voting 'present'. This Bi11, !
i !
1
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having received a constitutional zaJorïty, is hereby
' i

declared passed. Introduction of 2il1s.M ''

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bi11 2635. Telcsere a Bill for an àct in

relation to the estabiisàzent and operation of multi-county

statevide grand jury. First Reading of the Bill. Eouse

Bill 2636. Kornolicz: a Bill for an àct to amend Sections

î oe tâe Illinois Pension Code. First aeading of the Bill.
!
' noqse Bill 2637. Stuffle - Bea. a Btll for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of

the 3i1l. noues Bill 2638. stanley. a Bill for an àct to

provide for election of zembers of the Illinois Comlecce

' Cozmission. First neadiag of the Bi11./

' Speaker Danielsz ''Pepresentative Brauu.'l

t Braun: 'Izhank youe Hr. speaker. 1...1 aove to suspend :he

i appropriate rule so tâat House Bill 1093 an; 1264 can be

' heard-'?

I speaker banielsz Ilehe tady asks to suspend the appropriate rule
l

so kàat nouse Bill 1093 can be 'heard inzediakely. Are
l

there any objections? Genkleman frop Cook: Representative

Kadigan.l'

'adiganz I'Where are the 'Bills now?êl !

speaker naniels: ppage ten-ll '

sadiganz $'...'he first number?n
I

Speaker Daniels: ll:ouse Bill 1093.11
I

sadigan: I'I have no objection to t:at.l'

Speaker Daniels: Slzny objections? TNete are oàjections-l' II

'adiganz ''ybat's t:e next number?'l

, speaker Danie1st 111264.11
I

Madigan: lII have no objection to that.'l 1
. Speaker Danimlsz lThere are objections to tbat. Eepresenkative

. Braun-'' I
Braunz l'hank you for your kindness.ll '

Speaker Danlelsl 'lYou're velcoae. ïou're a very bright Lady. '
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1. a .Kadiganv for what purpose do you arise, Sirz''

sadigan: ''A...A qoestion of the Clerk.'' 1

speaker Danielsz l'Of the Clerk?''
I

dadlganc 'lxes. Iou are not the clerk.n '

speaker Danlelsz oshatzs your question, sirzll
Idadiganz ''Nr. Clerke did you jusà read soKe Bills into thm record !

on first Beading?f'

Clerk O'zrienl ''#ese Sir.ll I

'adigan: ''Could you repeat the first Billz/ '

clerk O'Brienl t'House Bill 2635. I thinkw was on the subject of

statewide grand jurïes-l'

Madiganz ''Nowy Hr. Clerke is it true tbat that Bill haa already

. been sent to the Senate?''

Speaker Daniels: OThat''s correct.l'

hadigan: ''Hr. Clerky you read tàat into the recordy for the first

tiue. less than five Minutes ago. Is that correct?''

clerk O'Brien; 'IThat's correct.f' !I
i

'adiganz f'Tùank you.tl

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Greimane for wàat purpose do you
!

arisee Sir'n I

Greizanz lïese 5r. Speaker. I rise because 1...1 have voted

today on a Bill that-.-in a com/ittee thate apparently. had
I

not àad a first Reading. House Bili 2635 was

vot.--presented in-.-in tâe Rules Coalittee shortly-..a

short G ?e ago. ând I voted 'present: on 1te as is 2F. 1
customary posture ia the Rules Coamittee. Holevere several 1
Republicans voted 'aye' for a Bill uhich. apparenkly, had

not had a nunber and had not been filed, to my knowledge.

It had not had a First Reading-''

speaker Danielsz ''/e'll cbeck into that. Eepresentative Vinson-'' i
i

#insonz ''Kr. speakery I think :r. Greiman :as nov. finally at j
long last. found out what an imlaculate conception is-l' 1

Speaker Danlels: I'Eepresentative :adigan./
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i Hadigan: ''Hr. Speakere I would like to coapli/ent :r. Telcser and
( Speaker :yan for this ingeuious *ay of showing us Just w:y

ve need a statewide grand jury-''
;
' speaker Daniels: ''Agreed aesolutionsol'
!

Clerk O'Brienz I'Senake Joint Resolution 83 and Bouse zesolution
!

! 829. HcBroom - Xyan. 830. swanstrom - Rigney. 831.

Stanley - 'càuliffe. 832, Conti - Zito. ànd 833. Fauell -

llof f man.ll

Speaker Daniels: Ndepresentative Conti. âgree; Resolutions-n

Coati: ''Outs...l don't have 832. I visà somebody xould supply me

vith that. senate Joint :esolution 83e Lemke - et ale

Senate and House Jponsols. Kay lsty the xeekend vill be

marked by aumerous patriokic cereaonies throughoqt t:e

State of Illinois, including Loyalty Day Parade sponsored

by several districts of the Department of Illinois Veterans

of Foreigm %ars. That say..-The first day of :ay is

designated as Loyalky Day. In other words: it's a

proclamation. nouse Resolution 829 by 'cBroom - nyan,

uhere :arch 25 ?as designated as Zero Defects Day. That

day, Naving zarke; the opening of the company's quality

season, :r. 'rnie 'sr. Cub' :anks tàrew out the first pitcà

as tke featured speaker in a prograœ colaemcing the

cazpaign. House Resolution 830. swanstrom - Rigneyy it has

come to t:e attention of this House that tàe Bereaa Baptist

Càapel: located on t:e corner of Badger and Broad Streets

in Shannone Illinois, is celebrating its 20th anniversary

on Sundayv 5ay 2nd. 831. it has coae to tàe attention of

this House that Josepb aad Tricia Schloasel will celebrate

their second wedding anniversary on àpril 25t:. 1982.

House Resolution 832 is that one of the commissions, the

House Comzittee on dedical àssistance Prograa. changes the

date ko report back because its late in getting startedg

fro? àpril ly 1982 to Janaury 12. House Resolution 831,

d
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Stanley - 'càuliffe - Topinka - Bovery we congratulate

Joseph and Tlicia Schlosser on their second wedding

anniversary. Qe read that one. I#* sorry. House
I; Aesolution 833, Favell - Boffzan - Karpiel - selson -
I

Hudsonw we celebrated..-on tax daye we cele#rated tàe

birtàday of Lee Daniels: on àpril 15the 1982. Eoll Call on

that last Xesolution? Kr. Speaker and ladies and Gentlemenr

j of the Housey I move for adoptionw/ /
l speaker naniels: ''Gentlezan zoves for adoption of àgreed

Resolutions. àll in favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed

eno'. The 'ayes' have it. àgreed Eesolutions are adopted.

Speaker Ryan in the Chair.l'

Speaker zyan: '':epresenàative lelcser-'l

Telcser: ''Kr. Speaker. sembers of the Housey excluding 2635. I'd

like to love to sqspend the posting notice for the Bills

that vere just voted out of Eules. I said excluding 2635

because that ?i1l be posted tozorrow pursuant to the rules

for the six and a half days. I mave tbat ve suspend t:e

rules in connection with the posting reguireaents for the

Bills just voted out of the nules Coamittee so that tàey

May be posted to be àeard in Couaittee next week-l'

Speaker zyanz 'I.Bepresenkative Kadigan.''

Kadigaaz I':r. Speakerv I wish to do kvo tbimgs. :uwbez onev I

vish to object to the Gentleman's Notion to suspend the

posting requirements because I have not :ad an opportunity

to see any of tàose Bills. Secondly, I aishe at this tizey

to register a point of order and 2y objection to any

further consideration by the House of Representatives in

this Session of House Bill 2635 on t:e qrounds that this

Bill was improperly considered by the Rules Coazittee this

afternoon. It was izproperly considered because it did not

egen exist at the time that t:e :ules Comaittee deemed this

zatter to be exempt qnder the rules for this springI
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Session. The coamittee me+. Tàe Coanittee Hemàers were

presente; :ith a print-out of nouse Bill 2635. subseguent

to Rules Committee consideration of khat Bill: the Bill *as
!
I then introduced before +he House of Bepresentatives. âI
!
! Bill does not exist until it :as been introduced and read a

l first tile by tàe Cierk. And the record and tbe transcript
l
' of the reco/d will clearly sbo? that the Bill was read at ar
:
l point in tine subsequent to meeting of the Eules Comzittee.
!
p so I reqistec on vhe record my otjection to any éuctser
,.
j consideratioa of that Bi1l.II
i Speakmr Ryan: Hnepresentative Breslin. did you kant ko enter into

j this discussion or do you have another point?
r
j Representative Hadigan. lepresentative Telcserwtl
I Telcser: '':r. speakere sembers of the House, certainly t:e

! Gentleman has a right to have his objections Journalizedy

as he so indicates. Let ae simply saye tàe 3ill had an 1:B
!

' nomber. It was properly filed wit: tàe Clerk and asslgnedr
a number. I'D nok aware of any rules vbicà we have that

zandate tàat a Bill must be read a first time prior to it
I'! being heard in a Coazittee such as Bules. If there is such

a rule: I'd like to have somebody refer Re to it. I simply

sayy for the fecord, it gill. of coerse. appear in t:e
I

journal; the Bill 9as properly filed. sent up by the

Reference Bureau gità an t:B nuuber. tàe Clerk assigned it

a number and it vas heard in the Rules Commiftee vith a

nu/ber of otàer Bills ln the saze position. ând 1 zight

add, that t:e House graated the Rules Committee the

perlission to hear the Bills with a dok---by adoptiag a

Kotion wkich. I believee aepresentative friedrich aade just

prior to the Rules committee meeting convening. The Bills

were read by numbery and the iembers of the Eouse qranted

leave to have those Bills beard. 5oe on all of those

points, Nr. Speaker and dezbers: I think tbat the Hinority

!
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r teader's poink is not vell taken, altàough certainly it

I will appear as he wisheso''

Speaker Pyan: 'lBepresentative Xadigan.l

dadiganz 'lsr. Speaker, in.--in response to the dajority Leaderw
!

the people of Illinois have been told for severai weeks,I

tàroug: the televisione that Illinois needs a grand jury

system because we nee; 1aw and order in Illinois. La? andl
I order zeans respect for rules and respect for the normal

process aad conduct of t:e House of Representatives.

That's what lav and order means. 4nd t:e lttorney General

and the Kaiority Leader have told use for weeks and monthse

we need a grand jury systez so that we can bzing more 1aw

and order and more respect for 1aw and order to the State

of Illinois. At this very tiwey the iajority Party is

cozpletely flaanting the rqles of this House of

Bepresentatives and tàe rulee t:e 'Roberts' rule of order.

And for the najority Leader to stamd there and say t:at a

Bill is a Bill, even though it hasnêt been introduced and

read a first time, flles in tbe face of reason. I can

understahd. He uants to stan; there an; try an; jastify

what :as àappened. 3ut you can.t justify two years of

mismanagement of this Houseg kvo.years of flaunking the

rules of tàis nouse. t?o years of flaunting just the rules

l of decency of conduct.''
I
' Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Ielcser for the àdjourntent

Pesolution.l'

Telcserz ''Has the Clerk read the âdjourn/ent Res...'I

Speaker Ryan: nohy :essage froz the Senate. Hessage from the

Senate.'l

Clerk OlBrien: 'là :essage from the Senatee by :r. Mrighte

Secretary. 'Kr. Speakerv I a* directed to infotm khe

House of Pepresentatives t;e Senate has adopted the

I foliowing senate Jolnt Resolution: the adoption of Whlch I

I
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ao instructed to ask concurrence of t:e House of

j iepresentatives to git: senate Joinl Resolution #8%e
l resolve: by +be senate of tàe 82nd Geoeral Assembly of tse
! State of Illinois, the Hoase of Represenàative concurring

hereinv that wàen the two Houses adjourn on Thursdayy April

22y 1982. they stand adlourned until Tuesdaye April 27.

1982 at 12:00 noon-#''I

Speaker Ayanz I'Representative Getty. do you seek recognition?lf

' Cullertonc ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker. lbis is Aepresentative

Cullerton here. I'm using Representative Gettyês... I
I
' just wanted to read nule 31. They asked what rule..-l
(

'

speaker 2ya nz 'l@e11, it's not timely righk nowe Represeatative.

Do you seen recognitione Hepresentative :reslin?n
1
1 in: ''ïes

, :r. Speaker. às-..âs Chief sponsor of House BillBreslI
1
I 1920: I would like peraission to takle tâat Bil1.1'

speaker Ryan: '':heEe is that Bill now, :epresentativez'l

Breslinl Illt's iB coœmittee.'l

Speaker Eyanz npardon-''

Breslinz I'It's in coaœittee-ll

Speaker Byan: lluàich comlittee? Eoqse Bill 1920, you uant it

tabled? ïou aie the càief Sponsor?''

Breslinz ''Eorrect-l

speaker Ryan: HThe tady asks leave to table House 3i11 1920. Are

there any objections? nearing noney leave is granted. The

Bill is tabled. Representative Telcser on tbe Adjournmenk

Pesolution-'l

Telcser: nKr. Speaker and dembers of the Eouse: I now offer and

move t:e adoption of senate Joint Eesolution 84.41

speaker Ryan: 'I%hat...%ill you bold that a Kinute:

Eepresentatlve? Aepresentative golfe did you have an

announcementz'l

@olfe J. J.: ê'ïesy :r. Speaker. ; ask leave to suspend rule 18:

! so that the E4ucatioR Sqbcomzittee of the EouseI
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lppropriations Coumittee can have a hearing in Dixon

ISprings on Konday. The posting notice uas filed late on
@ednesday and is not wiEhin t:e six and a kalf day notice

requirement. Tàis has been cleared vith tàe sinority

Spokesaan.''

Speaker Eyanz ''Does the Gentleman àave leave? Are there

objectionsz Eeacing uoae, leave is granted.

Representative Telcser.l'

Telcserr lspeaker I offer and Dove tàe adoption of Senate Joint

Besolution 84.4'

Speaker Pyan: 'lke need one minute or tvo minutes pertunctory timel 
.

for Cozmiktee Reporks. ïou heard the Gentleaan's sotion.

w w-Hoves thak k:e Eouse stand adjouraed until noon Tuesday,

àpril 27. àll in favor signify by saying eaye', a11

j opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ity and the noule nov stands
adjourned-''

Clerk O:Brien: l'Copmittee Re ports. Eepresentakive stearneye
I

l chairaan of the coumittee on Judiciary 11 to which tbe
following Bi 11s were referred, action taken April 22F 1982.

reported khe saze back uith the following recomzendations:

, #do pass as amended' House Bills 1889: 2091 and 2126:
i

'tabled by Sponsor' Kouse Bill 1183. nepresentative

Sandquist. Chairman of the committee on Eegistration and

Regulation to which t:e following Bills vere reïerredy

action taken àpril 22. 1982. reported t:e saae back with

the following recommendatlons: #do pass' House 3i1l 2044:

'do pass as amended: nouse 3il1 1839 and 1434.

Representakive scdasterv Càairman of the Coumittee on

Counties and Tognships ko which the folloxing Bills vere

referrede action taken April 21v 1982, reported the same

back with the folloeing recomnendations: 'do pass' House

Bills 1924. 1986. 1992. 2056 and 2277: 'do pass as auended'

Eouse Bill 2153 and 2175. Eepresentative KcBroom, Cbairaan
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of the Comaittee on Financial Iastltutïons to khïch the

folloving Bills were referredg actâon taken âpril 22y 1982:

reporked the same back uith the following recomKendations:

1;o pass: House Bill 1072: 'do pass as amended Consent

calendarl Rouse Bill 1651 and 2278. Eepresentative Pullene

Chairman of the Committee on fxecotive to wkicâ the

following Bills and Aesolukions Wete referred, action taken

àpril 22e 1982. reported the saze back lith the follouing

recommendations: 'do pass: House Bill 2304 and 2005: 'do

pass as amended' souse Bllls 2262 aad 22611 .be adopted as

amended' House nesolutlon 742. No further business. Tbe

nouse nog stands adlourned.ll

l
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